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-the kind that please
most and last the.
I()nyest!

"
.

UST what I wanted," will be the very words that you
or anybody else.will say when they open the gift from
the "Farm Service" Hardware Store. The reason is

simple, because in our store there are many wonderful

"gifts of utility," useful things that either help with
. your everyday jobs, make home-keeping more pleasant and
convenient or satisfy a long felt want. Why don't you plan
to give hardware gifts this year-sensiblc, useful things ID"'I.
stead of knickknacks and noveltipa that bring momentary
pleasure but are soon forgotten? Do your Christmas shop";
ping at a "Farm Service" Store and you will find your money
will buy more in value and in happiness yo� give. T.pe
"Farm Service Hardware Stores are the
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CHRISTMAS GIFT
HEADQUARTERS IN

Your'TOWN
You can easily locate the nearest one by looking for the same

"tag" pasted in the corner of the front window. - It is your
invitation to come in, look around and stay as long as -you like

and get our help in the selection of suitable gifts for every
. member of the family and your friends. You will like our

prices, our service and the wide variety of gift articles we have
on display.:

Your "Farm .service"
,
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This Farmer Believes in Hog Luxury
"Farm Half the Ground -Tuiice as 'Well,"�is Motto Long Follows

• 1

T-
HERE are numerous reasons why hog� have
done so well for Don E. Long, Marion
county, He 'Works with them and his
equipment flU' handling them is complete

from shower bath to incubator, He says that
ratslng and marketing two carloads of hogs a year,
a .few calves, one or two colts, eggs and butter,
and feeding all of ·the grain and hay raised on
the farm to the Ilvestock is the system that makes
the 160 acres he farms pay. .

Mr. Long, like many other Kansas farmers, has
stuck with his job of caring for the porkers .J;hru
some rather long, "cold winter nights. In one end
of the very efficient hog house is a small bunk
room containing 8; cot and a stove. Mr. Long
sleeps there in tl)e winter time when the sows are

farrowing, and because he stays on .the jOb he
Ihas counted up' some real profits; enough extra
many times over to pay for putting in the little
bunk room and . to pay for the inconvenience of
�having to sleep' with the hogs. In one corner of
the sleeping' quarters is what Mr. Long has named
his pig incubator. It is very much like an or-

0_ oinaTY box,' but it is tight and warm.
.

Infant'
porkers are dried off and put in there to await
the arrival of' the' balance of the pigs in their lit
ter. This eliminates chilling and resultant bad
effects. This box is one thing that Mr. Long
counts as genuinely important in his success with
winter-f�rrowed pigs.

'.

The farrowing house is 80 feet long, with 72·
feet being used for portable farrowidg pens wliich
may tie removed very easily so that the work of
cleaning and disinfecting the hog quarters may
be done in a hurry. Special slide ventilators which

.
,

By Raymond H. Gilkeson
_ were worked out by 1\11'; Long make it possible
to keep the farrowing quarters comfortable.
Troughs are placed the length of the pens and
water is piped in for each one, so a carload of
hogs can be fed and watered in a hurry .

- Hog and poultry houses on this farm are sprayed
every two weeks and the hog houses are cleaned
every day when occupied by sows and litters. Un
der Mr. Long's careful system he could handle the
pigs all the way thru in the farrowing house, but
he changes them to what he calls his combination
'house or department butldtng, "after
two months. The building is so named
because it houses the layers, a carload
of hogs, a fine' farm shop, contains
grain bins and storage space for some

farm equipment. He built on the hog
and poultry wings himself after mov

ing and remodeling a barn .that was

already bunt.
The section given over to the porkers

is about the last word in' hog luxury.
It will handle a carload of the animals

with a minimum of work be-
. cause it contains self-feeders,
self-waterers and an automatic
ventilation system that changes
the air five times an hour in
winter. There is a water
spraying system,_ made up of
some eight shower baths, if
you please, to keep the building
cool and the hogs comfortable
in hot weather.

.

Everything' about the hog busi
ness is arranged for speed, effi
ciency and ease of handling any

particular job. Not that Mr. Long detests work.
But he simply cannot see the use of spending twice
as much time and energy as any job might re

quire. A spectal, arrangement of a loading chute
in the combination building makes it possible to
load the hogs out without any trouble. The load
ing end of the chute is adjustable so that it can
be raised or lowered for most any wagon or truck,
and it: also can be made wide or narrow for fat
or thin animals. Naturally there are vats and
butchering equipment that make an easy job.
The farm shop is as neat and well-arranged as

the modern kitchen. There are special cabinets
for all of the tools: bolts lind nail" are sorted into

special pockets with a sample
of each on the outside of the
proper pocket like one sees in
the hardware store. There is
no time lost here in hunting for
tools or equipment. Mr. Long
believes in farming "half as
much ground, twice as well,"
and putting considerable time
into building up the farmstead.
The place he farms certainly is
a model of neatness.. He has

(Continued on Page 23)

The Farmstead. on the Lon&, Farm is a Model In Neatnes.. Buildinll'8 In the
Photos Include the Strictly Modern Home Mr. Lon&' Planned and Helped to
Build. Upper Ri&'ht is a Machine Sh..lter: Lower Right, One of the Feed
Racks for Cattle. Top Picture at Left Shows the Farr"wing H"use and

Below Is a Barn with the "Department" Building in the Backll'l"ound
..

"Judges Name Kansas Apple Champion
X·

APPLE champion f<lr Kansas? Why not
� have one? Kansas has wheat champions,

producers of champion Livestock, corn chain
pions and corn-husking .charnplons, And

Kansas has an apple champion! 'Last Wednes'day
night at a banquet held in Atchison' for the

-

or-
.

chard men .of NOrtheast Kansas, W. D. White,
manager of the Wathena Oommercial Orchards,
was' named Orchard Champion' of the Don-I-Son
Apple Derby. The champion was presented' with
the grand champion trophy awarded by the asso

ciated 'banks of Atchison.
Sixty-five orchardists in Doniphan and Atchison

counties contested in the derby.' Mr. White won
the apple championship on an entry of 6-year-old
Ben Davis trees.' His score was 87.2 per cent out
of a possible 100 per cent. According to orchard
men of the two Counties where the contest was

held, Apple Ohamplon White is one of the leMing
boosters for the industry in Northeast Kansas, he
takes an aetlve part in the Apill_e Blossom Festi
val 'held each fall in that section and each year
finds him trying to improve his orcharding meth-

By G.- E� Ferris
ods, F()r the last five years Mr. White' 'has man

aged the 35O-acre Wathena Commercial Orchards,
owned by Hunt Brothers Fruit Co., of St. Joseph.
The details for the Don-I-Son Apple Derby were

- worked out by a committee'of orchardists at Troy
last winter. To give recognition to good orchard
ists and to obtain facts regarding orchards in Don
iphan and Atchison counties was the purpose of
the contest. Because of the uifficulty in judging
orchards of all ages in the same class, it was de
cided. really to have four contests, The orchards
were divided into four classes based on age as fol
lows: Futurity class, 2 to 6 years; junior produc
tion class, 7 to 10 years; senior production class,
11 to 15 years, and -producers' choice class, 16
years and older. The highest scoring' individual
of all classes was to be Apple Champion.
A score card prepared by the committee for each

class included points for pruning, sol! manage
ment, growth and fruit spur development, system

of planting, quality of fruit produced and quan
tlty of fruit produced. Each item, except the last
two in the youngest class, was assigned a value
in points so the judges could score the orchard on
the basis of a perfect· orchard.
Judging of the orchards under the dlreetlon ot

extension horticulturists from the Kansas State
Agricultural College was done on the basts of the
following definite rules: .

Pruning includes shape and strength and must
be of an acceptable' system on young trees. On
'bearing trees it includes the distribution of the
fruiting wood so as to obtain the proper exposure
to sunlight and to permit thoro spraying. Stubs,
decayed wounds, and broken limbs will be de
faulted.

.

The solI management must be adapted to the
particular soil nutrient and moisture .conditions of
the orchard. In the two younger classes the soU
management method should be so as to build up
the soil fertility for future production.
Under growth and fruft spur development,

(Continued on. Page 17)
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standing events, as the round-the-world flight,
completed in the fall of 1924; American army
planes being the first to circumnavigate the globe,
the flight of an army plane

.

from New York to
San Francisco between dawn and dusk in 1925,
the flight around South America by a group of
army pilots; the first non-stop flight from the con
tinent to Hawaii; by army personnel in an army
plane, a group flight from Detroit to San Antonio
in one day, tbe highest flight ever reached by man,
by an army pilot in a free balloon.

111. hls book "We", Lindbergh givei;l a detailed
account of the training of an army aviator recbult,
which he completed after more than a year of
experlmental flying and barnstorming on his own,
and pays a warm tribute to the efficiency of the
army school. It is the most popular branch of the
army and there is no difficulty in obtaining re
cruits for aviation- training, the handicaps in
building this arm of the service being financial_'
and incidental thereto, lack of material, engines
and planes. The.army aviation schools contribute
not only to national defense directly, but indirectly
in educating fliers, and contribute alsb to the pro
motion of commercial aviation.

-/
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNear

r.&FP.I.t�t· on the financial statistics of states
o the Department of Commerce notes
that the per capita expense of the 48 states in
that year was more than double the figure for

Hl17, the figures being $0.55 and $4.10 for the two

years. Aggregate state costs were about 1J:i
billion dollars last year. In the same year aggre
gate revenues of the 48 states were something
more than ly,( biUion dollars, so that the states
"balanced their budgets" and had surpluses to
spare as a whole, and 27 of them separately. The
other 21 were not sufficiently in the hole to pre
vent a net surplus.
While expenses of states have constantly grown,

as this bulletin shows and as was gcnerully. lmown,
yet there is no dlspurugernout in this fact as to
state governments. 'rile chief question ralsed is in
fact whether their funds are raised in an equitable
and businesslike wny, and in this respect there is
a good deal of fnult to find. So far as Kansas is
concerned it is planning now to improve its tax
system.
The bulletin does not give the figures of the

assessed valuu tion of property in the 48 states in
1917, but in U)27 it came to the imposing figure of
11 little less thuu 14Gl,6 billion dollars, while expen
ditures were a little more than 1% billion. But
the gain in assessed values in 1927 over 1926 was

more than 4% billion dollars, so that increasing
costs of state government are not encroaching on

capital, and the pel' capita levy of taxes .in the 48
states was 1I10re than 4 pel' cent less than for 1926.
Wealth 01' property and capital increase at a

higher rate than population, so that if per capita
levies are reduced, the cost of state government in
proportion to value of property is reduced still
more.

'1'here is nothing in this report that can cause

any alarm about state government costs, altho
state governments may not be as efficient as they
might be. Nearly two-thirds of all costs were for

running departments and 40 per cent of this was

for education, more tlm n 17 pel' cent for hospitals,
and other charitaLJle institutions and' Ii) per cent
for highways, all valuable things to all the people.
'I'he states levied tuxes Oil gnsoline of IG5% million
dollars and nen rlv 249 million OIl motor vehicle

licenses, a total ievy aga lust owners of cars of
more than 415 million dollars, or nearly one-fourth
of the total revenues of the states, without includ
ing the general property tux on motor cars. If
motor taxes are to go any higher, as an increased

gasoline tax, it 'might be no more than decent to
cut down the property tax accordingly on motor
cars.

Progress Without Thinking
ACCORDING to an article in Thrift Magazine

.l"\.. "psychologists tell us that only five persons
out of every 100 really think. The others

emote."
It probably would be admitted by some at least

of the psychologists, and maybe the 5 per cent who

really think, that even the thinkers partially
"emote," tbe poets, for instance. And even the

psychologists do not go so far in liberality as to
affirm that all the 5 per cent think right. Possi
bly 95 per cent of the 5 per cent think wrong a

good part of the time.
It is fortunate for humanity that people who are

actuated emotionally instead of simply intellectu

�lly nevertheless accomplish something. In his

Story of Philosophy Dr. Durant can't do much for
the great thinkers of the past. They thought pro
foundly, but their philosophical systems have

largely been consigned to the limbo of things that

may be important if true, but are doubtful on the
latter point. Durant looked them all over and was

unable to agree entirely with any of them.
Senator Ingalls once called attention to Senator

Allison, who seemed to be lost to his immediate
surroundings. "Look at Allison," he said, "he
thinks he's thinking." Nevertheless 95 persons out
of 100 perhaps are capable of doing enough think
ing to get along. They confine their thinking to a

particular matter with which they have had consid
erable experience and come to a conclusion that
seems to work. The psychologists probably would

say that this is not thinking ill the sense they are

talking about. What they may mean is that not
more than five persons in 100 can start out with a

particular fact and by thinking develop a system
of philosophy 01' economics, or anything else. Still,
even If they think wrong or don't think on many

subjects, if they succeed in thinking right on the.
one that concerns their immediate interest, con

siderable progress results.
Somehow, despite the dubious psychologists,

progress goes on and sometimes at. a pace which
gives something of a thrill even to an unemotional
psychologist. Nobody who reads "We" can fail to
have the sense--lt may be only emotional-that
Lindy did considerable thinking concerning air
currents that he encountered and other events not
'ollly in making his flight from New York to Paris,
but in planning for it. He tells all about it and
how it worked ·out. He studied what the scientists
call the environment and adapted himself accord
ingly.
If this is not thinking, yet it bears some likeness

to the process by which according to the sclen-

title thinkers man developed on the earth, as well
as all other higher orders of life, from small be
ginnings. They were moved by some obscure sort
of aspiration. The first fish to become amphibious
was no thinker, but what he accomplished perhaps
by "emoting" was something to write home about,
and the same may be said for the first reptile that

sprouted a rudimentary pair of wings to fly with.
"Adaptation to environment" is what the biologists
call the secret of all advance, and not thinking,
which is cheering to the 95 per cent of 11S who can't
"really think."

Army Aviation Training

THE most interesting chapter of the annual
neport of the Secretary of War relates to
army aviation and development of national

air defenses in which the report is highly flatter
ing to the progress made in the last four years,
and in the 5-year expansion program for the Army
Air Corps, inaugurated July 1, of last year.

.

While ,the commissioned strength of the Air
Corps has scarcely increased in four years, and
still is under 1,000 men, and th total strength,
including enlisted, is now 9,493, greater advance
ment has been made in training work of fiiers.
Increased personnel of pilots has been handicapped
by reduced equipment thru exhaustion of left-over
equipment from the war, "In airplane construc
tion," says Secretary Davis, "this has been a pe
riod of standardization. Improvement in existing
designs may be anticipated in tbe future rather
than changes in the articles of equipment them
selves. Pursuit, observation, training and ca-rgo
types of airplanes have attained a standardized
position; attack and bombardment tyJ'lCS, however,
require further development."
The great achievements of these four years of

the beginnings' of development of an air defense
have been in the actual flights and flying tests, in
which American army aviators have won an envia
ble posiUon. Secretary Davis reviews the out-

The Total War Costs

TEN years after the World War the League of
Nations "committee of action" reports the
tabulation of the cost of that international

flier in armament. Yet final costs cannot be cal
culated. The bill has not been paid in fui}il and
will not be for many future years.
To date tbeLeagus estimate is 37 million human

lives, a greater number than- the total population
of some of the world's nations, and 363,000
million dollars. The winning alilies, according to
,this computation, suffered 5,400,000 dead and the
Central Powers 3,400,000. Not all the mortaUty,
however, occurred on battIe fields. There were
armies of the dead from starvation and disease
due to the dislocation of normal living cenditions
and to Inadequate food supply. Besides tllese are

computed lives lost by reaSOil of never eomeng into
being, a sharp decline in blcth rates. And apart
from the dead are the injured, the disabled, chil
dren improperly nourished and suffering there
from during a great part of their lives, and other
dead are included from revolutions and social up
heavals after the war, for which it was account- .. I

able.
It makes a fine showing' of diplomacy and

statesmanship in what was believed before this
militarist holocaust to be a ci<viliz,ed and fairly
secure world.
People still talk casually, however, -of what the

casualties of Iife and property and (j,islocntion of
social order may be in "the next war," and there
probably is a popular belief that if it comes the
world can weather it. But whether the world
with modern scientific war sti,H a factor will prove
worth while is in many minds a serious, question.
They therefore -are ready to go greater lengths
than old fashioned diplomacy thinks safe in meas
ures for prevention. Statesmen still hold to the
theory that security is worth more than war, whtle
the question whether the two are compatible de-

,
serves more popular consideration than it gets.
Security without' war may be practicable, altho
not deemed so by politicians in power. 'Security
thru law is the objective of the anti-war forces
everywhere. It is a problem taxing the world's
intelligence, but the alternative of security thru
armament and war cannot be said to be any: more
likely. .

The truth of President Nicholas Murray Butler's
proposition was never more Impressive than today
that what is needed In all nations is an "interna
tional mind."

Sour Soil Problem Solved

SOUR or acid soil is curable, altho the cure
costs money, a-nd even then lasts only 10 year!!
or so. Kansas suffers more or less from acid

soil on which profitable crops cannot be grown,
and It is nothing unusual for considerable expense
to be put out in sowing land to alfalfa from which
two I'll' three crops are gathered" when' the crop,
suddenly -dies out.
There is no exaggeration therefore in the state

ment that the discovery by Prof. Emil Truog cYf
the University of Wisconsin, after 50 years of re-
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search by himself and many other scientists, of a

preventive of acid soil thru the finding of the
cause "will revolutionize the science of agricul
ture," making millions of acres of Jand fertile and
productive. ,

'l'he Wisconsin scientist reports that the theo
ries heretofore prevailing that acidity of soil is
due to absorption 01' to unknown electrical action
are mistaken and that acid soil is produced by the
formation in the soil of aluminum silicate. The
chemical remedy as a preventive is said to be com

paratively simple and inexpensive.
This promises to stand as one of the major dis

coveries in ag'ticulture with incalculable conse
quences in increasing land' fertility. Where the
lime cure peters out and must be renewed, the
prevention will be permanent. Lime treatment of
soils involves an expense of anywhere from $5 to

$10 an acre and if repeated every 10 years or

oftener adds considerably to capital investment.
Ohemists at the, University of Wisconsin, it is

true, have not yet found the method of preventing
development of aluminum silicate in the soil, but
their statement that it is 'a simple problem and
one not costly seems to assure an early solution
ot the acidity problem, a long forward step in
agriculture.

1 I

I

And Found Unconstitutional

WHILE some constitutional lawyers are sur

prised by the action of the new chairman of
the House' naval committee in writing

Premier Baldwin and proposing a joint meeting
in Canada to reach a naval basis of agreement,
chargtng that he has encroached on the preroga
tives of the executive department, Mr. Britten
mulntalns that "nearly every country Oil earth has
recognized the .right of its parliamentarians to
meet and exchange views, without presuming that
they were infringing upon the prerogatives of the
God chosen diplomats," and further that "the peo
ple of England and of the United States expect
their governments to arrive at a friendly under
standing, and the quicker this is done the better."
Sticklers for the teehulque of constitutionality

must look on Ohalrmnn Britten as a dangerous
person with bolsbevistic tendencies. But every
body must agree that it would be terrible -if world
peace should actually be' established' and then be.
found by the lawyers to be unconstitutional.

Not Subject to This Tax
B deceased, lias left the Income from his property to

A as long as she lives. A Is paying the annual tax on
said property. At the death 'of A the property Is to be
dtvldud ,equnlly among the nieces and nephews except
in the case of one brother, C, who Is to receive a
brother's ahare. In its fresent state Is the property sub-.
ject to inheritance tax H. K.

No. The income is not subject to inheritance tax
and the residuary 'legatees in this case do not get
their inheritance until the death of A. "Consequent
ly if there Is any inheritance tax ever levied upon
it so far as they are concerned �t would come after
A's death.

-/

�
Wire Fence Isn't Legal

A owns a farm. ,B rents the adjoining farm. The
line fence Is hedge. A's ,half of the fence was cut six
years ago leaving smafl hedge trees about. 3 Inches In
diameter to be used as posts and ahout 32 feet apart.
On these were placed two barb, wires, the' lower wire
about 24 inches from the ground, the upper wire about
3 feet. The hedge has grown up about 15 feet making a

fence good enough to turn stock of any kind except
sheep or hogs. B now has purchased 1.200 sheep or lambs
and Is }._>asturlng them In a corn fIeld adjoining A's
land. B II sheep are coming thru the ahove mentioned
fence onto A's wheat. Can A require B to keep B's sheep
off A's wheat? ( C. H. G.

Our statute does not provide any special kind of
fence for sheep. From your descrtptlon this does
not seem to be a aegal fence, unless that county

has voted to make a hedge a legal fence and this
has 'grown up so that it would comply with the
requirements for hedge fences. As a wire fence it
does not comply with the requirements of legal
fences. A barb wire fence to be legal must bave
three barb wires, one not less than 18 nor more
thun 24 inches from the ground, the top wire not
_less than 44 nor more thun 48 inches from the
ground, and the middle wire equidistant between
the upper and dower. These wires must 'be fastened
upon posts not more than 32 feet apart or they
might be fastened upon posts not more than 48
feet apart provided there were stays between the
"posts not more than 12 feet apart.

As this does not seem to comply with the re

quirements for a lawtut fence, A in order to pro
tect himself would have to build a lawful fence
and require B to build his half of this lawful fence
between the two tracts of land. He could do this
by calling in the township fence viewers. It would
seem from what you say that it would be very
easy to make a lawful fence out of this- by putting
another wire on these posts. If B neglected or re
fused to build his half of the fence A could build
it and collect from the owner of the adjoining laud.

Land, Exempt as Homestead
How many acres of land are exempt as a homestead

:- in the following states : Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Ne
braska, Dakota, Colorado, Minnesota, Oklahoma and
Illinois1 B. I.

In Iowa a homestead is 40 acres outside a city
or town and not to exceed half an acre in town.
But if the value of the homestead is less than $500
either" in town or out of town it may be increased

until( the value equals that amount.
,

In Missouri the head of the household is, en-

Molly Is ,80 Tender

titled to a homestead of not to exceed $3,000 in
value' in cities of over 40,000 and not exceeding in
quantity 18 square rods of ground. In cities of less
than 40,000 and not less than 10,000 the homestead
cannot exceed in value $1,500 nor 30 square rods
of ground. In cities of less than 10,000 it cannot
exceed 5 acres and cannot exceed in value $1,500.
The head of a household in the country is entitled
to a homestead not exceeding 160 acres of land
and' "not exceeding in value $1,500.
In Arkansas a homestead outside of any city,

town or village shall consist of not exceeding 160
acres of land with improvements thereon provided
the same shall not exceed in value the' sum of
$2,500 but in no event shall the homestead be re

duced to less than 80 acres without regard to the

value. The homestead in any city, town or village
owned and occupied as a residence shall consist
of not exceeding 1 acre of land with the improve
ments thereon, provided the sams shall not ex

ceed in value $2,500 and in no event shall such
homestead be reduced to less than one-quarter of
an acre of land without regard to the value.
In' Nebraska the head of a family is entitled to

a homestead not exceeding in value $2,000 or land
not exceeding 160 acres. Or if the homestead is
within an Incorporated city or village the home
stead consists of not to exceed two lots. ,Aill heads
of families who have neither lands, town lots, nor
houses subject to exemption as II homestead have
exempt from forced sale on execution $500 in per
sonal property, except wages. If the value of the
160 acres exceeds the $2,000 so much of the land
as there was in excess of that value would be
subject to execution.
In North Dakota the head of a family is en

titled to a homestead not exceeding 2 acres of
land and improvements thereon if within a town
not exceediug in value $8,000 over and above liens
and encumbrances, and if outside a town, not more
than ]60 acres of land with dwelling house and
aU the appurtenances and all other improvements
regardless of the value.
In South Dakota the homestead in town must

not exceed 1 acre in extent. If not within town
it must not embrace in the aggregate more than
160 acres and is limited to $5,000 in value. If the
homestead is claimed upon land, the title or right
of possession of which was acquired or was ob
tained under the laws of the United States relat-
ing to mineral lands, the area of the homestead, /
if within a town plat, must not exceed 1 acre, and
if without a town plat must not exceed 40 acres,
if the title to the homestead has been acquired as
a placer claim, but if the title has been acquired
under the laws of Congress as a lode mining claim,
the area of the homestead must not exceed G acres.
The net value of the homestead above $5,000 is
subject to the claims of creditors,
In Colorado the head of a family is entitled to

a homestead to the value of $2,000.
In Minnesota the homestead is limited to 80

acres if outside an incorporated city, village 01'

borough. If within such Incorporn ted city of more
than 5,000 inhabitants, one-third of nn acre.
In -Oklahoma the homestead outside of a town

is limited to 160 acres and in any city, town or vil
lage not exceeding 1 acre, but not exceeding in
value $5,000.

,

In Illinois the homestead is exempt to the ex
tent of $1,000 in value.

Qualifications for Pharmacist
I would like to have your opinion on pharmacy,

whether It Is u good trade to learn and will 11 be good
In the future. How long do you have to go to school to
be a full-fledged pharmacist in Kansas after having fin
Ished high school" Where is there a good school to go
t01 M. I. K.

The qualifications for a registered pharmacist
are as follows: He must have two years' practical
experience in hnndoling drugs and medicines and
in the geueral duttes of pharmacy in a drug store
or pharmacy where physicians' prescriptions were

compounded and dispensed, or in lieu thereof must
have completed two years' work in a recognized
school of pharmacy and completed foul' years
work at a high school or its equivalent, and must
be otherwise duly qualtfled. Just what is meant
by otherwise duly qualified I am not able to say.
There are several schools of pharmacy but so

far as I know all of them are connected with other
institutions. We have, I think, a very good school
of pbarmacy connected with the University at
Lawrence, Kan. You might write to the secretary
of the State Pharmacy Board, Topeka, Kan., and
it may be that he can direct you to rwhat he con
siders a good school of pharmacy aside from the
school ot pharmacy in our state university.

Farm Tariff Must Come First
BEFORE

there is any general tinkering with
the tariff, the tariff schedules on agricul
tural products should be revised upward to

, the point where the farmer's protection on

what he sells is eommensurate-wfth the "protec,'
,tion" he pays on articles he has to buy.

Tliis revision of ,tlie tariffs on agrtculturat prod
ucts should 'be accomplished as an emergency meas
ure during the short session of Congress. Then

later, when the general revision comes', it should
preserve the new relationship between agrlculturali,
and other- products.
To attempt a general revision now, keeping I�,e

existing general relationship, between agricultural
and other products, would be just playing a rather
threadbare joke on the farmers of the country.
And they are showing signs of becoming tired of
being denied proper consideration by tariff makers.
Our importations, of farm products are increas

ing year by year in face of the fact that our

farmers produce more than we can consume. Our
farm industry is <tenied that full measure of pro
tectlon which has been afforded without question
to other American industries. '

This in a nutsheH is at the bottom ot our prob
lem ot farm relief, about as Hoover stated in his
acceptance �b. .'
The tariff alone will notsolve this problem, but

it is a highly important factor.
Il)l'ow it begins to lI:ook as if, under the gtuise Iaf reo

vising the whole tariff schedule "to help the farm
er," an attempt is going to be made to afford high
er protection to other industries. I am opposed to
this general plan, if such a pian is being considered.
I am strongly in -f'avor of protecting American

Industry, But I shall insist that agriculture 'be
c nsidered a 'basic industry, entitled to the same

_ �egree ot protection as other industries.
In soma-Instances a revision of our tariff down

ward would prove beneficial. But one thing we do
need, and the sooner we .get it the better, ,Is a re
vision upward of our tariff rates on farm products.
Last year we collected duties on 2 billion dol

lars worth of .agrtculturat products-imported into
this country where we already produce more than
our domestic market can consume. Agricultural im
ports increased nearly 100 mlllion dollars in
2 years.
The present tariff schedules do not protect the

American farming industry fully, nor even ade
quately. Our farmers are disadvantaged in both
taritf and freight rates by EJall'adlan wheat.
Nearly 500 mUlion pounds of foreign vegetable

oils lessen the demand for their lard, tallow and
vegetable oils in the home market,
Cotton is replaced by jute that is almost duty

free.
We consume beef from South Amerij!a; tomatoes

from Canada, Mexico and Italy; 'butter from Den
mark; poultry from three European countries, and

make industrial alcohol from Cuban molasses in
stead of American corn.
Tliere should be a higher tariff on meat prod

ucts and dairy products, on Iivestock, on wool, cot
ton, on grain and grain products, on oil seeds.
There should be a reduction in a few over-pro

tected manufactured articles, notably aluminum ..

We should remember that agricultural products
still have only 90 per cent of their pre-war pur
chasing power. During the last eight years they
have averaged only 85 per cent of their pre-war
purchasing power. In other words, agriculture has
traded its products for other products at a 15 per
cent loss compared with the pre-war period of
191G-14, for the last eight years,
Also we should remember that where up to 1920

agriculture never bad received less than 20 per
cent of the nattonal income, since that year it
never has received as much as 12 per cent. Much
ot the time it has received as little as 10 per cent.
The tariffs on farm products should be revised

upward immediately before any general revision
'is attempted, and revised to a place where the
tariff is commensurate with the protection af
forded other industries.
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World Events in Pictures'

Insert, Commander Richard E. Byrd', and the Whaling Steamer
C. A. Larsen, Which is Carrying Byrd and His Party on the Most
Difficult Voyage in the World, to the Antarctic Regions Where
They Plan to Remain Two Years. These Photos Were Taken at

Wellington, N. Z.

Lieut. B. Mendez, Right, Colombian
Army Ace, Ready to Leave New York
for Home. A U. S. Launch Rescued
Him When His Plane Sank as He
Landed Oil the Bay at Colon. Panama

Three Sister-Long-Legs, of Portland,
'Who Vowed no Crowds Would Keep
Them from 'Seeing the $5,000 Golf
Tournament. Stnts Might Work for

Parades,Also

Landing Pier at Amapala, First Stop in Hoover's Latin-American
Good Will Tour. The U. S. S. Maryland Anchored 6 Miles from Here
and a Launch Carried the Party to the Pier, to beMet by the President
Elect of Hond'uras. From Here the Party Crossed the Gulf to La

Union, Salvador

Elizabeth Lyons, California, Dolling up "Fair Oaks De Vries Nellie,"
Grand Champion and One of the Most Famous HOl$teln Qows at' the
Pacific Slope Dairy Show. This Animal Has Not Been Defeated In Two

Years. She Has Given 100 Pounds of Milk ':l Day

The Hero and Heroine in the Great Romance of
the Screen-Mr. and Mrs. John Barrymore--Just
After Their Marriage in the Home of the Bride,
the Former Dolores Costello, Daughter of Maurice

Oostelto, Once Famous Screen Star

Agnes Campbell, Los Angeles, Working on a Clay
Statuette of "Olga," a Highly Trained Leopardess.

'

Miss Campbell Spends Most of Her Time in Luna
Park 7..00, Modeling the Animals; for She Consid-

"\ ers T.hem Better Models Than Humans

Mrs. Mary O. Kryszak, the Hem
stitching Politician of Milwaukee.
She Was the Only Woman Elected
to Wisconsin's State Legislature

Center, President Calles, Showered with Confet;ti by His Enthusiastic
Admirers, at the Inauguration of the Rural Agricultural School at
Teneria, Mexico, His Last Official Act as President. At Right is U. S.
Ambassador Morrow, and at Left of Oalles is the Mexican Secretary

.

of Agriculture, Luis Leon
.

Photographs @ 1928 and From Underwood & Underwood

The World's Greatest Exponents' of the Gentle Art of Oow-Oalllng,
Left, Mrs. Kate Meyer, Oalifornia, Champion Woman Oaller, Whose
Voice Oan be Heard! for 1% Miles. Right, B. F. Howard, Nevada, _

Ohampioll Oow-Oajoler' for Men and Women. His_Coaxing Voice Will
Carry for 2 Miles



Why dig beneath those silent mock
ing, sands for ruins of old tombs, for
lifeless' evidences of a life that is liv
ing today, just as it lived a thousand _

years ago?
,

Sheik Elyeib clapped his ,hands. A'
'

slave slipped quietly in with ,a smooth,
brown earthen bowLfilled with a fluid
that welled to the brim as he salaamed
before the sheik. Our host took the-

bowl and handed it to me with ages-THE 30th annual session of the Farmers' Short Course, at the Kan-
ture that' I drink. It was date sirup,sas State Agricultural College, ,:will stllrt oli January 7;-1929, and
a golden 'brown, sweet as strainedcontinue thru to March 2. ��is is an eight-weeks term of the most
honey and thin as wine. I drank, andpractical work for young 'farmers., ,Dozens of Kansas f!lrmers who have
our host next handed 'the .bowl to Mac-taken ,advantage of this college wprk say'it wa's the best investment of Clellan, then to Jim, and 'so on around, 'time and money they ever made. ' .. '

" ki I t f II Th I. Work proVided is ample for two terms, and a'bout .half of the short 'himseh drin ng as 0 a. e save
entered with· another cup, this onecourse students return for;, the, second term._ However, even with the fiUed'" with strawberry juice, sweet-work outUned on a two-term basis, the work of an eight-week term is
ened, strained, and clear. Likewise,complete in lt�elf. ' A score or more of subjects are offered� .

our h9st passed' this around. 'The first Farmers' Short Co,urse term 'in Kansas State Agricultural Finally we ·rose to go. MacClellan,College was held in 1900.. That winter 47 students were enrolled. Each
,who spoke .Sud!lliese, offered to' take :

, winter Bln'"ce that .time th,e cou'rse· haS. been gfven, the numbers' eill'olied his friend the sheik to visit, his wife 'varying from 41 to 285. The course opens regularly' on the first Monday and babe the following week-end andafter the second day of January and continues for eight full weeks; clos- Elyeib accepted with thanks. We'tiig at noon on ::;aturday of the eighth week. '

would all be his guests in the village, Tbis is, a real school for young farmers. The subjects studied cover of 'hls wife. " "," th� cb!ef.phases 'o�. altri�ul-ture pf.:�on.9mic,imP9r��ce i�,"Kansa,s. Il'he' The next after,noon YacCleJI'llD and �, work is 'pra6tical� right .to the'Wi!1t, an!} every ,pessible effort, is made Sl:!eik Ely�i,b, toge'ther with Jim and. 1;to', xqake it of large .importan,ce to the,st�dents.enrolled. '_ started ouf hi t!J,e mission ,fliv�er for'�_.: Subjects are,"as' a'Tule, handied bi teachers ·who are among the best
� the' little vina�e of S-'_'• '''W:�'ll'� ',.I IIin the �ol'lege. Mo'st of"them·,'have' had- substantial fanP experien'ce as welcomed all right whether 'they ex�,.

"
well as a,bl'oad colJege trainIng in, tpeir ,l'espective fields. It is the pur-' pect us or not," Mac. assured us. "If. _ I,pose of the. college that the best farming information available shall ,be

a stranger calls in a village h� is wei-presented. .'
"

"

"

,

"

'come, by fhe desert's laws" of hospi- '"
"

; PracQeally 'all ,tIle sj;udents enrolled in ,the 'Farmers' Short Course
taUty, for three days. ,During those:,

'I
each year are wide-awake' young farme·rs. They have much definite three days he is welcome to anything _

:and first-hand. fnformaUon'on'the subjects studied; gained,from act-qal "in the house of"his host, and' then' he'�� ..
'

.

experlence:-. 'Entli:U.�lJistic 'iilterest' and' pqinted . discussfons , c'haracterize" must .,move. mi. J.{ he' a.rrives '!II the \
"

)' :�laf{::l�, :i�e-' 'CC1ur:e" �s -a�-'��n���-to-�o�dn�BS 's��OOl' �or' real 'ia.bEla; ���n�!gm!;f�:vea ��;���i� ,.:�r i���:'" .' Ifarmers. It will broaden their views and help them 'to a better grasp of
than that he must walt until mornlnlf." ,, their 'probleJilB an�' .thus to, b,ecoll!e bett�r. :farmers: , �st, but noj; least, We were welcomed. The male mem-it wilLf!.how_ -t}lem·how to &'et\asslsQlnce OD their· problems of. the future b f th f II f El ib' f therand' thus:insure a coiitinuatiori'of their education for years 'after their' .���: an:' :::;l:-�reet:ae u:':s 'W;:.-·,::, s�oh-<:c)urse- t�rDis have closea:' _,' �

'.

drove up before the gate in the com- -'

(Continued on Page 1�)
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�'The�Shef�:'Gave' ��:a'Week-End-Party� -.)1' _ I � '.�
" /'

i:" Tt InclJid�_d,.ii:Yi$:i.t to·His ,Bought-an'd-Pa!-"d-jor Wife'and the Abduction ofa:_,

,�""" �:, l!relffi_Li(t)le Girlin-a Very Modern Way; . �. �

_. t,:- .

.. "," .-, '.

,;.

.
"

':

W' '�LIi, gl,ris, l'.v.e b��noutwith .s'. »:
'. '" '

sheik! It was a'real par,ty, too,
a week-end affair, Ineludlng.ta.

visit to a' !I)ought-an'ci-paid�forwife and ending with the ahdllction' ot
a pretty girl. We kidnaPed her' in an

I ,automobile, '?� �rather the sJielk 'd'id�,

�e held, her,' sobbing,' in .AiEl. �J'pl!!"
_ -,w.hlle -; the, p,09.r girl's tnothe:r, }gl�vdpg",

.well the"way of' a Sheik with 'a -J)1aidj'watched �s" !1.r.tve -a:way....·��r�s:-;il.le·,sand. ,It ,was ,tJ;lis ,way:. '

,_ 'J,,�" �.
'

...
'

Whlle .J�m <and I' wet:e. '�ai�p,g' f��.
,_ our baggage that;had, been' following'
,

. us out of "the Sahal'a Desert, by camel,
,tr�clf, and pall, 'we�were boarding at

: an "American 'agricultural 'wssian :,on..

the banks of the NUe a 'f�w "iirlies out
,

. of Khartoum. ane evening �a()�lellan.,::."�,,"":, 'our host, took ,,\)s over to' visit w�th his'-"':"'.,'':.'' '" go.od 'l\fohammendlln-'friend,' llllyeib, "the :
'.

, ;--slleik Qf the neighboring village..
· (This ,

,-.'., Is�not it moving picture 'scenario: just
,

,-

,

.

a ch4pt,!lr o�t of life as it is lived' in
d _ the Sudan.)- ,

'.

'

,The hard dirt ,pavement in theroom.".;'!-;-:- '·As".we·"walked a()ross,�the"Dioorilit, was swept 'clean 'as 'the floor, oLa'>':.( , �'saD:ds towar<f'.the 'sh�ik's' Ifttle"village
.' '_, ,__"', ", ,

' �",.; ,,� J • church. A'lantern hung from Ii wooden:-, '

'" a mlle or so away, Ma" told, us about '. ,-

�'T'his' Is a,
peg mortised high in a single post,

Y 't _." " Sltelk Elyelb as HOIIt Helps Bis Guest. Francia FlOOd,: to Wash Bia Bands.
.

',h s 'friend. ' "Sheik Elyeib, live.s there,' ,

Good 'Picture of the 'Modern Phimblne They'Have in 'Sadan' worn smooth and white, which reached.:a�ong h!s own pe�ple.' where his: ,,'
" ,;:' .,'

"

: ',: .. " .. , 'i: ,; ..

,;,�_
-'"

,� �, !, ,up'from thecenter .of the floor tosup-
•

'''e-',' fathers have-,been .shetks before him' ,
.

,
"

, "...�:,., " ",,' '.,' , r 'port the baked mud roof above. 'In,:;,:: �_' ,-�q:',whe],.,e, -he::< hlms,eif belQJ.\gsl' .Bqt Jhl,lt.�� qa�i�llfp',rigb�;"h�J;e.}!l his ,own, �u�,: �2! ,,���, a!\�b,e �co,�Ifo}ln� "w!l�s., 'each of the two back corners stood':I!:-1:', .]J,!yeitns a'plQdern.J... don't anean that,;�ompo-q�d1 '�s,k�� JJFl' ..�1t�" �'p}1��be.We !ea�hetl. t�e �Jle�k s <!,!n �ou,se al!-d .eot, 'simply a heavY wooden frame

,.!
'

, he is a modem- 'sheik' . �he�s no' 'eaker, ,_'ependet!' upon to.)l1nd .some sol.utipn, ¥a� �o;U�ly: .;lapP!ld, his, ha)lds. ,:A.mor-· mounted on four .round legs, the bed .

, ; " ; 'T1ier�;s_:a ':d!��rerice" b�{W:�en, 11' su�:an'- to �he .di��ic'i!'��!�(9('i }I�ik': . tTp,ere's, ·tlfj�� .bar �Ud. ti�c_k ��i'?,�',!!I�)anib, .tl�e I itself a network of soft 'rawliide 'cor�!i
'

'.'

" : ,'Jlheik;. �nd, _ a sedan .sh,e!k.-, J�jJt,' �e'�is ; no .Jiaf, _limit on, :w'ves ,for a �heik .is. hea.yy, �09r, sWR-n�, 9P,:n,� ,II: ��,aX�, fla�, w�ven back and forth fr�m end to end,; _

....

: progresslye .-a�d:·educat(ed,.·and-·:t)iere-· �.h·�ir£t?:, "f .--"_,r'" -. . ," ,,':'� II la!lm��,;a�d ..
by

.. t�e_U�ht. o� .. �,k.ero���e. The two heavy, wooden tables, t�e
"

tore' dlssatistied, w4th m!lny 'of the, an- -< T�ats the trouble. ',';'Ith,. Shei.k llll-, lant�n w� saw tlle q.u�ky, figure of, half-dozen stools aI¢d benches and hOstdent customs 'and ,even witIl patts, of' yeib,,', exp1!lined Ml);c. !'Ie s' edu�at!ld the s)l,ei� ,rise up to its full 6 feet 4 and' his two bi:othel's might have'. �is sacred ¥ohainnledan religion. .' ,:-a�d progressJv$._ e.!,!ou�lt to. b,elieve,�)l!lt: �� 'I).eight., :.. ',. '." ": '�, beep only a picture from a stained,,: ..." "The poor chap' is the 'vict!m _of, one polygamy is bad, .i�' s�ite of the, Mo- He, spoke, I.lo, :English b}1t Jim, and, I'glass window ·in a church.,'
. _ .�:::':'" .<�of, th�i'r ,':l�cie�t .mar!-,ilige customs,� and�_ hiimiiledan, pt1�i�ege" lln_d hi.s" plodern, 'kn�w-'w� �ere, w;elc'?me; I �e�t ,that I:' I, was carried back 2,000 :year,s. '-;:',,'.1 ::. '. :"Uil!..t: !:tas ,.soured �lpl �on tl).._e systeml• ideas;a� to mono�amy. have ,tli�1i actu-, ":.�;!i ,a. gue�t.of !!Jlf�lCient ,honor �hat I, Thru" th� single unshuttered WID�O,W ,�,;.1.: _t�, Yglr�ee, in, tJ;lis .countl'Y;,. alid .in ,,:_'his. alty 'opelCa�ed. to ,d�prlve hiIq, Q( even might�. sit, o�:' o�e," ,Q� ", -the, fe}" ,.low: that lOOKed' out upon thoSIl anCIent ,,�,,,-,' .!,:_eircles,. ,1\.,�a�_,�1Jst ,�I�I!Y� ,JIl�rr$' .hJS _o�: w��, ,All;<, P!' ,li.tl_� i�, a ;_country, lV!lQd!,ln c14�ir� that,ha<i" a fair,ly, com-, .. t.wi,n,s, , thf! Nile, and the mo()n, the ••

r,",
, ".

, cousini" His -first, 'wife," the ranking cIJuslJ}.,:whom he is able to, vi,slt only,a fortable bacli. But tIle �heil�-protested breath of the desert whispered in my: wife,': must' alway.s be" his cousiri,� few;tiJ;nes a ye,ar., �e·didn:t wa,:lt her a:g.d motioned most' e,arnestly "that: I. 'ear. It told, me that the shuffling ofwl'letner"tliey lik� ,it.or not." '. ,�in th� first"place and, he C!ln't live should ,take my: perch on,it high, un- thOse sandalled' feet in the little court: "What about the.effeets of this close wit)l her 'now, so' he's j�s� malclng the cushioned stool; a seat with no back at outside' the creaking of the waterin-breedinG' after,�enei'atlons of su.Qh'be�t of'a bad'situ'!t1on. �et's ask him �all.' T!le shei� hiIq�elf",af��r' 8,11 tl;le wheel/ori the Nile' bank belpw, the'
,

marriages ?'� I ,asked, "I should 'think it· if; he ,would like to hav.e us take" him -

others-, were 'seated according to his -

grumbling 'of the' camels, and the patwould result in a race' ot cripples 'and out to see his :wife and baby daughter dirllction, settled comfortably into one ter_ of the goats, all those- sounds thatdeformed, of insane, and weaklings." this week-end." ,

of the low chairs. I felt very com- filtered in were only echoes of a past
"

'We were �n the village now. The plete�y put back into my p-.:,oper place as ancient as the ghosts of those�_.� _.,... 'Bwnan Life .Not ValUlJ,bl,e dogs yapped at-our fe,et.. Thl'ee young in: 'the-presence of this courtly sheik. shrouded figures who crouched 'at the .
�

, ,""
. ";;Yo�'ve s�; pl�rity of' the� 'around m..en in 'white turbans, long; gray robes But even with my small, knowledge of' feet of' my stool.?" 01 11 and sand8'led feet salaamed sob'tlrly at Sudanese I was able to read in his, " ' ·herf!,·too, haven't you. ·Mac e, an :re-

the four white men and squatted again smile a signal of' sucll hospitality and.'\\. ',' mip'ded; 'me./, :'�:rhat is true: ,I� does.
on .their heels in the soft moo,nlight., It' welcome that I was puzzled. I asked

• "

",'-Whatever weak points eltch side of the.

family may have are' exaggerajed ,in was like a page from the Old '"Testa- MacClellan why I had been thus de-I

the offspring. 'But it is ,eaually true ment. Long-haired goats and naked prived of the more comfortable seat.,

that whatever strong:, poiJlts�both' J3ides I:!oys and girls scampered, behind the "You were a�ing more politely and
: . of -the fainily lrave are 'a1so exagger- shadows of the square' houses made of humbly than you �new when you sat'. '. ':'':'' ated -in, the offspring., 4,nd, so a few. ':- jlt:rong and 'n'ori¥al individuals result.

,.out of ,a dozen 01' fifteen chlldl'en, for'
·instance, there will be plenty', of ,

healthy ones to car.ry on the race
and the unfortunate ones wijl soon die
and be forgotten. TlIey don't co�nt._
We wouldn't stana for that at hOIqe,
of course, but human life isn't so valu

. able here. Besides, ,being Mohammedan,
a man may marry as many other wives ,

as he can afford, and ,these' need hot
, be his cousins. Of course, the first
wi'fe is the rVlklDg wife-;- but t ere are
'usually many more.

"Another thing,'" Mac continued.,,'" "The wife must continue' to 'live in
-

� the Sa:I�W village :With h_gJ.! '.b�rf 'people, .

", regardless of' where her ,huslmild may
live himself. Frequently a man may
live so far from his long-distance wife

. ,-t�!lt it takes days to plake the 'trip to,
, " '''�sit� her. �,he res�t is:'that he won't

",.. ,:,'�, take It.he ,trou,!?le, t9-",gO veJ::y_. often.,"

",,: Every few years "he; way: '-mlil}te_. ,the
�

.

,-;- journey jlJst to _checl5:- up', 0!l fi�9.nces
, .�;� aiid'..to see.liow -mlmy'chlldren�she 'has,

. :, .,_' h'ad since hIs last vfsft·and-to s'ee that'
�. " they .are properly ·cared for�· _ .�. .

.

,

. --

:"/'. >"N� Lunlt � N�!D�rs·. _ ,Y '.I .!. :,: ":, . "Sheik Elyeib's'. marriage. with his
':. : gi:.;l �uslri was co'ntrlict� for by the,
.... ,,�, parent!'! wl;len both" w;�re !).DlY.- «:hildr�l!;

,

.'

.. '. ;� \.tlnd ;EJ,lyeib'hlill' ,no�liing.,t'6",say aliout, -it
" .; I'

'

- iIlfui.s:.eIti-, 'Aside from::Jhe .fact .that he
� cares nothing' at aU for his wife, and

I
• ,�!,never did, b.e, II}'uSt .remaIn here' �s '

I .',', shei'J.[ of"hiSt village whlle sh� lives .in
• t ••••-=> ."th�,Village,o� 8-----', 'on__the other si4�
"'�' ....-:4)lit;q'''' �ile, atut-,8!J,'miJ�s, aW;tl�";"',,�,.

,
-

.

"But he's' fixed 80 he can afford to
, Jjiarry 8O�e othe� wives, isn't he, so.�e

in the lower place," Mac explained,
,"And,the sheik has honored you. - The
best rules of etiquetteamong these an- ,

cient Sudanese conform exactly with
the admonishment in 'the Bible, thatone should sit in, the lower room when

",.bidden to a feast and Ieave the higher
ones ,vacant. ' It is better to be exalted
'by the host and.be bidden to sit in a"
higher room than to be asked by the ,

110st to leave tIie higher' seat for a
more honored :

guest and to take a
lower seat yourself.",

I looked around the mud-stuccoed,
square-walled room.

'

There was" no
higher stool than mine. I was the hon
oredguestbecause I had so "humbled"
myself at. the start by sitting in the
lower-and more comfortable--chali.

.

Shame on thee; James, thou arroglQlt..,;
. American, for sitting oil that high and
backless stool! '4

Echoes of the Past

The Trip is Planned

Farmers' Short.Course- January 7
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Thieves HateProtective Service Signs
Where a $50They There Is More Risk in Stealing from Farms

Reioard Is Offered by Kansas Farmer

Realize

SIX
more thieves who stole from

four menrbers of the Kansas
Farmer Protective Service have
served at least 30 days in jail' or

still are serving sentences in the Kan
sas Industrial Reformatory at Hutch
inson. For the capture and conviction
of these thieves who stole from its
members, the Protective Service De
partment of Kansas Farmer has paid
$200 in cash rewards to the persons
primarily responsible for bringing,

them to justice. Since the Protective
Service was organized more than a

year ago $2,000 in rewurds has been
paid ,!)�,. Kn usa.s Fu.rmer in its fight

, ugainst farm th ievery. In two each of
the four theft cases two young thieves
were sentenced to tile reformatory for
steating poultry,
Last spring C. L, Hartman of Har

vey county hud a radio stolen before
be had posted his Protective Service

'" sign. His SOli, -Walter" was in a field
near the house, He saw the Pontiac
roadster' driven by the thieves, When
he went to the house 'the radio was

gone. Later two young men drove the
same en r to the Hartman farm and
tried to buy horses. While there Wul ter.
took their automobile license number.
This license number was given to

LeJft, H. W. Ovcrstake, Kansas Farmer Cir
eulation Manalrer in Harvey, Sedgwick and
Sumner Counttes, and E. L. Felt, Who Had

Turkeys Stolen

George Curnutt of Wichita, ·who· was
employed LJy the Na.tlonad Detective
Agency. Curnutt kept a watch for the
Pontiac roadster with the correspond
ing license number. His efforts were
rewa rderl when he singled out the
roadster on a road north of Wichita
and followed it to the Swift poultry
produce firm at Newton. Here he took
into custody Kenneth Scott, who had
sold the chickens under the name of
Smith. After he hnd questioned Scott
in the absence of his partner in crime,
Noble Mynes, he found Mynes and got a
story from him which conflicted with the
story told-'by Scott. When the young
thieves SIlW how Curnutt had trapped
them with their different stories they
told the truth about their thefts.
In justice court Scott and Mynes

waived their preliminary hearing and
when tried in the district court of
Harvey county Scott was sentenced' to
the Industrial Reformatory at Hutch
inson for from 1 to 5 years and- Mynes
was given 4 months in the Harvey

By G. E. Ferris
lIIanall'er, Kansas Farmer Protective Service

county jaIl. Scott was the ,Ieade! !n ture and conviction of the thieves whothe theft partnership. -stote -his chickens.. After being sentenced for theft of Following, is the letter received bythe Hartman -rudlo, a hold order was the Protective Service Departmentplaced against both these thieves so from _!l]. A. Daley of S1pnner county rethat after serving their original sen- garding the burglarizing of his home:tences they must stand trial fop steal- "My house was robbed by three boys:ing poultry from funnel'S in Sedb"Wick They took' a gold watch and chain, acounty. In tbeir confession to J. Sid- gold ruby-set ring, flashlight, box of .22ney Nye, county attorney of Harvey rifle shells, several pairs of sUk 'hosecounty, the young thieves told of steal
ing turkeys and poultry from E. L.
Felt, S. O. Wright, Frunk Hamilton
and Herbert and Arcbie Burkhart, who
are Sedgwick county members of the
Kansas Farmer Protective Service.
On a small fnrm near Wichita which

Scott had rented, more than 200 stolen
chickens, 30 turkeys, a pig and a radio
set were found and returned to their
owners, Scott admitted he- was steal
ing poultry to get started in the poul
try business. The $00 Protective Ser
vice reward was divided between Wal
ter Hartman and George Curnutt. Hart
man obtained the license number of
the Pontiac roadster and with this in
formation Curnutt caught the thieves.
Clyde Fieck and Neil Dayat:e the

other two young thieves who have been
sentenced to the Hutchinson institu
tion for stealing chickens from Protec
tive Service member, H. ,0. Brase of
Wabaunsee county. When on two dif
ferent occasions Mr. Brase, missed, '30
and then 20 of his S. C. Rhode 'Island
Red hens with their right wing clipped
he notified Sheri.:'f A. C. Hunter and and $1 in currency-c-all making a, totaldid some investigating himself. value of $31.2'5. We discovered th� loss
He remembered the first 30 hens early in the evening. I and my son,

were stolen while he was away from Elvis, got in. my car and drove to
home on Sunday. The second bunch -:Ervin �erger's place an� invited him
were stolen the night that B'leck and to go With us. After drlvlng 4;% mtles,
Day saw him in Wamego where they neal' the town of Riverdale, we fou�dlived. Mr. Brase suspected these two thre� 'boy� !It the crossing 0:11 the MIS.
young men but when he and Sheriff sourr Pactflc a:n� the Chicago, Rock
Hunter inquired of Wamego poultry Is!�nd and Puelfie raill'?ad tracks.
dealers they found no trace of the Then we got a traffiC officer and
stolen hens, Later when Mr. Brase when he sea_rched the 'boys he found
learned that Fleck had given a 'Worth- on 'Jack Hart-is, 20 years old, the thingsless check for clothes bought in Man- that had been stolen. All the boys were
ha ttan he went there and found that taken to Wellington that night. Next
Day had twice sold Rhode Island Red m?rning they had. their preliminaryhens to the Hurst-Majors Produce Co., trtat '�ut Jack Harrts was :e on�y one
and to the Perry Packing Co. of tlie three· bot�nd oyer to district

. . _. court. One boy, 1-0 years old, was pa-:vith the poul tr y buying recor d 1 e- roled to his mother in 'Coffeyvilleqm�'�d �; �a�sas la\� a:�d kept 'b,! .the and the other boy, 16 years old,-proYedPelIY 1 acking Co. as e\l�ence agutnst that he was not implicated in the burDay, Mr. Brase went to his ?ome CO�lll- glary. In district court Harris pledty and swore out a complaint -causmg guilty and was sentenced to the Kanthe, arrest of Day and the later Implt- sas Industrial Reformatory."cat;on of �leck. .Tl�e young �lllev�s EJ..A. Daley, Elvis Daley and Ervinwarv:ed their �rellmlllary. ?ea�lllg I� Berger shared equably in the $50 ProJustice of the. 1. e�ce J. B. Field s �OUIt tective Service reward.and went to Jllll III de�aul� of a $1,000 Deputy Sheriff George ,Colson andLJon,d each. In the distrtct c0l!rt of
Lawrence Breymeyer of 'ValbruunseeWabdun�ee coun.ty tbey pled gmlty �o county also recently shared equally intile char ge of gr�nd la�c.eny and wei e the $50 Protective Service reward paidsen�enced to the Industrtal reformatory for the capture and conviction ofuntil released by clue process of law"
Harry Schuknecht who stole $2 inMr. �rase h�s been paid the $50 currency from th� premises of theProtective Service reward for the cap- H. W. Breyrneyer place where a Pro-
tective Service sign is posted.
When the theft occurred the Brey

meyer
�

family, except Lawrence, was
at church. Soon' after the money was
missed Lawrence telephoned to DeputyColson, who, with the description and
information given him by young Brey
meyer, promptly found Schuknecht

walking about 2 miles from the Brey
meyer home. The thief gave the deputysheriff the money he had stolen and
made a ffin confession as' soon as he
was stopped, On a complaint s�"ornout by H. 'V. Breymeyer, Schuknecht
was' sentenced in Justice of the Peace
J. B. Field's court to serve 30 days in
jaU and to pny court costs of $16.45.In default of the payment of ,these
costs the thief was forced to serve two
eX:J;ra weeks in ju.il.
Si-xty thousand 'Kansas Farmer sub

s�ribers have posted tbeir Protective

Left to Right, Elvis Daley, ErVin Bercer, H. W. Ovel'llt.'ll<e, Kansas Farmer CJriulationManacer, Who Pl'ovlded the Protective Service Sign for the Daley Farm, and Ill; A.Daley, Whose Home Was Burglarized

Service sign near the entrances to their
farms. This,means that on that many
farms in Kansas, a $50 cash reward,will be offered for the arrest and con
viction of any thief 'who steals 'from
any Of these fn rms where the Protee- '

tlve Service'sign is posted. iDo you have
a Kansas Farmer Protective Service
sign' posted so that a $50 reward could
be offered for the capture 'and convtc
tion of any one who might steal from
your premises'! Remember this TewaFd
call be paid only in those cases of thek
from_a Kansas Farmer subscriber who
has posted his Protective Service sign
a t the time of the. theft.
Wrtte today and send 1,0 cents in coin

or stamps to the Protective Service De
partment, Kansas F'n rmer, Topeka,,Kan" for your iProteetive-Barvlca sign
to post as a warl!ing to thieves,

Depu�' Sheriff George'Colson lof WabaunseeCounty. Colson Farms and Has a 'KaDJIasFariner Protective Service Sian on Bis Gate

Kansas Won at Royal
The silver trophy for the state hav

ing the largest day's attendance at the
American Royal Livestock Show, has
been awarded Kansas, Ray T. Willette,
manager of the Kansas City, Kansas
Chamber of Commerce, wus 'notified.
The cup will be plrsented to the'

state board of agriculture. -

Mr. Willette estimated that 25,000
persons attended on Kansas day, which
was Tuesdoly, November '20.

'
.

To Get the Insect, Pests

to spray with oil-emulsion or miscible-
'

oil sprays, the entomolegists of the
T.:T11ited States D�partment of Agrieul
tu�e advise.
These sprays kill by contact with the

insects rather thu.u by poh;oning their
food, and mtty be used at greater
strength-and more effectively w'ben the,
trees are leafless and dormant, either
in the fall or early spi'ing, as they
wou,ld be U-mely to injure the trees i.f
used in the growing ,season. . �'he en
tomologists say that proprietary prep-.
orations of these oill sprays can be'
pur-chased and should be used accord-'
ing to �irections. 'Thoro spraying o(When the shade trees are dormant all scaly areos 'is essential. :vet ('.aTe

.

it is Posllible to take eUective steps for should be taken ·to see "that the spJ:ayR. C. Bra.� Received a Rewatd of S50 From the Proteetlve �ce Department f"r Belnll'- the.:. ,contI'pI Qf any scale insects t�at solution does -not accumulate on thePrimarily Responalble for the Capture and Cunviction of Neil Day and Clyde F1,eck, have been observed during the growmg ground, at the base of 'the trees where,,

Who Stole, His Chickens season. T}Ie best prethod of combat is ,it might injure the roots.
_

' -
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.u Might Have B'een Wors�
Porkers Likely Will Help Considerably in SaI-

j vaging Corn That Was Flooded
BY HARLEY HATCH

T'BE old year Is on the final grade,
only a half month r�maining of
1928 whleh, despite floods, has not

been so bad a crop year after all., Some
of that crop still remains to 'be har
vested; the rains of the last few weeks
have slowed up corn husking, and
W'bat has been husked has been pulled
out t.hru mud and heavy soil. I have
seen some of the corn over which tho
recent flood rolled, and I can say I
am glad I do not have' to husk it.
Those who can get hogs are turntng
them in on this flooded corn and in
that way may realize considerable from
it. The h�liiVY roads have slowed up de-. Oil Interest Expands
livery of corn to the feeders; most 'o� That part of Kansas which is dl-
them now are paying 7'5 cents for good rectly interested in the search for otl
'corn and are getting little more than is extending every day and the Indl-
their actual needs supplied. cations are that it will keep on extend-

'WI'l1 Keep Calves Gainina Ing, To those so interested, especially
,

.[ <U. e farm owners, and those,who wish to
Thanksgiving day saw the last of the gain as much knowledge as possible

standing corn husked on this farm. about whatvltes under them, I would
The quality is very good but the yield, advise writing to the "Beeretary, Kan
Is on'y 65 per cent of that oflast year. sas State Board of Agriculture, To"
As closely as we can figure, the corn peka, Kansas," asking for a copy of
we husked made an average of about the "Underground Resources of Kan-
25 bushels to the acre, or less than .the sas" issued as a quarterly bulletin in
wheat yield on, this farm which was December, 1926. It contains a won-
28,bushels. There are no cattle on the derful lot of information' in under-

,

farm to which this corn is to be fed standable 'form, 'regarding the geology
but enough will be used to keep the of the state, and it explains -mueh ,of

, cows and calves in a thriving eondl- the oil business which up to this time
,tlon. 'l1he 'high price of stockers and has been as Greek to the ordinary.

feeders last September tempted us man. Each county in the oil and gas
enough so we sold oft everything ex- belt is given a separate map showing
.eept cows" calves and heifers. With the location--at that time-of' all the
the present feeding outlook I don't producing, oil and gas wells. Of this

,
think we lost anything by so doing. part -of the oil territory, which in
There are 72 cows, calves and young eludes western Coffey, eastern and
heifers to' be wintered and this will southern J"yoii .and- all of Greenwood
take considerable corn. We want to counties it says, "It seems probable
keel) the heifers which are to' brlne from the character of the sands that

,

calves next spring in'a gaining eondt- extensions-of the present oil produe
, tion. This, I think, can, be dono with ing area-may be located in parts o(
plenty ot good alf'alfa hay, all of whicb eastern Lyon and Coffey counties and
is in 'the barn. Bv the wav, I note there are probable undiscovered pro
that one good Nebraska feeder saYR ductiv4} areas in Greenwood, Chase,
that 1 ton of hay' In the barn and east Butler and Cowley counties."
fed' under cover is worth 2 tons in
the stack fed In outdoor .racks, I be-

,
Heve he is, right if we are to have
such weather as has been given us

during the last 30 days.

We Need the Vegetables

ther I would like to see it smeared up
with oil. When the oil bus1ness really
moves in on a farm the farmer might
as well move out. The' lease money
paid each year in this part of the
country amounts in the aggregate' to
a .large sum, altho no one land owner

receives a great deal. The, usual lease
calls for $1 an acre each year for a
term pf five years or until 'actual drill
ing has begun on the land. This i!1
no great sum 'but it helps considerably
as it will pay the taxes on the average
farm land in this corner of the world.

Choose the style for the work you do
.

They all give
MORE DAYS WEAR

Building Boom in Future'
I judge that considerable construe

tion of farm buildings is planned for
the near future in Kansas, going by
the number of letters I have received
ortate regarding what I have written

In a letter written on, a Vermont of ,the building of barns, hog houses,farm and received "this , week, mention cattle sheds, garages and, poultryis made of the fact that one of the houses in this Iocaltty; I have one
family was engaged in boiling up a from Bronson, regarding the equipibig kettle of potatoes and other vege- ment to he used in a combined haytables for the hogs. That brings back and cattle barn fpr the handling of
memories of my boyhood' days, I used hay. To ._this inquirer I will say:,to enjoy that job of building an out- Yes, you can get a combined fork and
door fire under a big cast iron kettle sling pulley that will handle both har,
in which was prepared a regular "New poon forks and slings without change.England boiled dinner" fOl' the hogs. All you have to do is to unhook the,
Into the kettle went potatoes, refuse forks and hook on the slings. We are,
cabbages, turnips, beets, chopped up using such a pulley and take a load
pumpkins and squashes and cull ap-r of hay off in tw.Q pulls with the, har
-ples, which when

..
well cooked' and poons, setting one at each end of the

mtxed with meal, made a fine dinner load, and finishing the last of the
.. for any hog. And I also thought �f load with slings. We do this because
the "boiled dinners" which one used it saves handling so many slings. On�to be served about, once a week on sling can eastly be handled when a hayevery New England farm in the '''fall loader is used but more would not
of 'the year." Into the pot went aU work so well as do t}J,f! harpoon 'forks.the choice vegetables plus a piece of You cannot use slings and a grapplecorned bee,f-and .In one corner WIlS fork with such a pulley, but I don't
tucked a -bag fun of, Indian meal pud- believe. I would, care for this combln
ding whi�h was -bniled with the vege- atlon even if it could be used, as har
tables and then sliced and eaten with poon forks take up a much bigger loadmaple, sirup. In slang phrase "them The 'hay door to a barn where sUngswas the days", but perhaps it, was a are to be used should 'be 10 feet wideyouthful appetite which .made such a and 10 feet high to the-square and upmeal something' greatly to be destred, to the gable in addition. A hay door,
Anyway, plenty of vegetables are good too smaH Is a nuisance.for ,pigs and persons.

Would Be Time to Move
A neighbor living in this school dis

trict now has two producing oil wells
and location has been staked for an

other. Thus the proved oil, territory
is working toward this farm, rather
slowly,- it is true. In fact, so slow
is the movement in this direction that
'it will be 1950 before this ,farm ifi
reached. The block, of which this
farm .Is a pant, is under lease and .has
been for several years, but no test
well has yet been put down on it., Of
course, the 'money that oil would bring
would scarcely be refused, hut as I
g'i'OW older, the more attached I be
come to this farm. I 'don't know whe-

It's the Labor That Counts
<,

A Kans'as farmer has grown corn by
using only 3 hours of labor to the acre,
so rumor has it.

'
'

Contrast this with the Eastern man
who spent 300 hours growing and har
vesting an, acre of corn, doing all the
work by hand. The average for the
United St!!,tes. where corn is field:
husked, is 19 hours. These figures
are from United' States Department.
of Agriculture.

Are you using your share of cement?
Six sacks for every man, woman, and
child are produced each year in the
United States.

�T stylesof rubber foot
wear do you like best?

, There are more than 800 to
choose from in the Ball-Band
line, including leather work
shoes with waterproof soles.
Each is made in a full range of
sizes so as to insure you a

comfortable fit.

Though different in form
,

and use', all of these styles are
alike in one important point!
They all have the Red Ball'
trade-mark, which means that

they all give more days wear.

For more than thirty years,
Ball-Band has specialized in
footwear. Every pound of
'rubber that comes into the
Ball-Band plant is prepared
for but one purpose: to make
lasting footwear.

Many special fabrics are knit
in Ball-Band's own mills at

Mishawaka and used only in
Ball-Band footwear.
With these stout, elastic fab

rics and this live, tough rub
ber, men skilled in making
footwear build into Ball-Band

products such long wear as

you've never had before.
Get a comfortable fit in. the

styles you like and you'll get
this longer wear.
There is a Ball-Band dealer

near' you (if not, write us).
Ask him for Ball-Band by
name, and look for the Red
Ball trade-mark to be sure

that you are getting it.
MISHAWAKA RUBBER &

WOOLEN MFG. CO.
441 water St., Mishawaka, Ind.

BOOTS � LIGHT RUBBERS � HEAVY RUBBERS � ARCTICS
GALOSHES .� SPORT AND WORK SHO� � WOOL BOOTS AND SOCKS

Look for the Red Ball

BALL�BAND



Protect YourseH NOW
Approaching a crossroads ••• 45 miles an
hour ••• enjoying the thrill of SPEED ...
no thoughtof danger-then,C-R-A-S-H I* • • Fate had struck again. Another ofher 5OO,OOO-per-year auto victims had
heen laid low. NEXT TIME IT MAY
BE YOU!
This driver spent ten weeks in the hos

pltel. Think what It cost him-hospital,doctors, extra help to do his farm work,
etc, And the tragedy is that he mhrhthave avoided this heavy cost..
You should Immediately protect youraelf against pessiblelnjury expense. 'l'heWoodmen Aceident policy, for 21/6c a

day, protecta up to $1,000. Pays promptly every day you are laid up, Best pehcyfor farmers.

214. a Day Protects You
Why take a chance when an fnjorymayeomeany day and may cost you hundreds of dollars'l1 fanner in 818 8erlouB�tn- .- ...,�J;.;� ��aNhd'�fLenrnOaYt AGENTS

about tho Woodmen Acci- We want capa ...

dent policy. See what pol- blemen over 21
Icy holders BBf. Act NOW. tor good terr-i
Don't put tillS off. Sign tory. W ri to
and mall the coupon NOWI for facts.

WOS�:fn� :.?b';.I.DENT CO.
8-1218

Please send me deeetle of your aecidentI naurunce policies. (Age limits, 16 to GO)

Name

Occupaeion _

P, O.
_

Sla .. R.F.D.__

Best by Test
on a Million Farms

Better color, better texture,
better preservation and bet
ter flavor for yoW' home cured
meats.

Better because it uses real
hickory smoke in the curenot
after.

The original and genuine
smoked only by

THE SMOKED SALT CO.
444-464 Culvert St., Cincinnati, O.
FREE BOOKLET on request

More Orchards
Kansas Ji'arn'l.e1· /01' December 15, 1928,

for Kansas

'!/dalw

Annual Meeting of State Horticultural Society
A ttended by Fruit Men

KANSAS can produce an adequate
supply of fruit for all of its
people," said L. C. W!lliams, ex

tension horticulturist tor the Kansas
State Agricultural College, in a talk
on "The Future of Horticulture in
Kansas" before the 62nd annual meet
ing of the Kansas State Horticultural
Society held in the State Capitol
building December 5 and 6. Accord
ing to Professor Williams, there are
three sources for Kansas grown fruit:
"By grow1ng home orchards in East
ern Kansas where soil and climatic
condi tions are suitable; by further de
veloping the commercial orcharding
districts bordering on the MissoW'i,Arkansas and Kansas rivers where
fruit can be produced in large quantities, and by developing small eommer
clal orchards in localities where mar
kets 'are good but where the generalconditions are not quite as favorable,for fruit production as those to be
found in the commercial districts
named above."
Professor R. J. Barnett of the Kan

sas State Agricultural College Department of Horticulture is the newly
elected president of the Kansas Stat�Horticultural Society. W. R. Martin,
Wathena, was elected vice-president;T. P. Van Orsdol, Silver Lake, retir
ing president, was elected treasurer,and James N. Farley, Hutchinson, was
re-elected secretary.
The newly elected president in his

talk on "When You Plant an Orchar�in Kansas," emphasized that profits in
orcharding still depend on the acre
yields obtained. "If yields are high,
periods of low price are injurious and
periods of high price afford real op
portunities to sell a surplus. On yieldsof 100 bushels to the acre a sellingprice of more than $2 a bushel is nec
essary if a profit is to be earned. In
contrast, a 700-busbel crop will show,an equal profit at a 'price of 91 cents
a 'bushel.

�"High yields follow good orchard
ing and a successful orchard must be
started right. It must be in an or
chard region, must be on a favorable
site, and the trees must be of adaptedvarieties properly grown during their
juvenile period.

Must Watch Three Points
"Good orchnrding consists of three

prIncipal parts-good Roil manage
ment, good fruit trees and pruning and
complete protection from the pestswhich may attn ck them. When these
operations are looked after during the
life of the orchard, high yields can be
assured." Too few Kansas orchards,
according to Professor' Barnett, have
had and are receiving such care.
During the last year an orcharding

contest has been promoted in Doni
phan and Atchiaon counties. W. R.
Martin, Jr., extension horticulturist
at the college has been active in the
dIrection of this contest and on the
first day of the program he explained To acquaint poultry and livestockit at quite some length. owners with the extent of avian tuber-"Results of 1928 Experiments In the culosis In the United States, the Bu.Arkansas Valley on Codling Moth Con- reau of Animal Industry, United Statestrol," by Dr. D. E. Gilmer, entornolo- Department of Agriculture, has pregist In charge of the government and pared a map which shows that the disstate experiment station at Wichita, ease is eompl;lratively rare except in"Leaf Diseases of Cherry and Peach," the north-central area .and in severalby Dr. O. H. Elmer of the botany and Western states. 'I'uberculosls of fowlsplant pathology department at the ag- Is a menaCe alsa to swine, which readrtcultural college, and "Packing Ap- ily become infected by the avian typepies," by W. F. Pickett of the hortl- of the dIsease.cultural department of the college, Veterinary specialists in the Bureauwere other discussions heard by those of Animal Industry urge poultry ownattending the society meetings. ers to become familiar with the areasDr. R. L. Parker, state apiarist, 10- in which avian tuberculosis exists andcated at the agricultural college, told to take necessary precautions to prohow necessary it is that fruit blossoms tect healthy flocks from the disease.be pollinated by bees and other in- Full particulars are given in Farmers'sects. The honey bee is the most Bulletin 1200 - F, "Tuberculosis ofpredominate and helpful of cross-pol- Fowls." Among the chief precautionsIinating. insects in fruit orchards. Ac- to be observed are the procurement ofcording to Professor Parker. cross pol- new stock from healthy sources only,linatlon {If apples by bees insures heav- the burning or deep bnrtal of fowlsier production, better quality and ap-. that die of tuberculosis, nnd the postples developed in every portion be- mortem examination of fowls that are,cause each of the five seed portions emaclated, lame, or which show othergets pollinated. The recommendation symptoms of tuberculosis. .Jt is betterof not spraying while apple trees are to sacrifice a few suspected birds in a 'in full bloom, because the poison would 'flock, department specialists declare,'kill the bees and result in ensuing than to run the risk <-f having the disdamage to the apple blossoms, brought elise spread, thereby causing extensiveon a lively discussion from the apple losses.

growers in the audience. Doctor Par
ker recommended spraying when 90
pel' cent of the petals had fallen and
several of the apple men told of good
success they had experienced from
spraying in full bloom.

nansas Might Grow Nuts
A paper. prepared by Prof. D. V.

Shuhart, department of horticulture,Oklahoma A & M College, and read by
Secretltl·y James N. Farley, told of tha
possibilities of nut raising in Kansas.
Sinee Southeast Kansas is Included in
the native pecan belt, it was Professor;
Shuhart's recommendation to the Kan
sas horticulturists that the societytake a lead in maklng available in
formation regarding the Schley, Stuart,lVI 0 n e y m a k I' 1', Bnsseron, Butterlck,Green River, Major, Niblack, Poseyand Indinna varieties 01' pecans. Thc
Thomas variety of black walnut of
fers another attractive possibility for
nut growing In Kansas, according to
Shuhart.
"The Culture and Fertillzatlon 0:1'

the Apple Orchard'" was the subjectof remarks by Prof. T; J. Maney of
the Iowa State College concerning soil
management records fOJ' 13 years on
a Southwestern Iowa orchard planted
on typical Missouri loess soil. Profes
sor Maney states that conslderlng the
gains for-the first period of six yearsand the gains for the whole l3-yearperiod, it is evident that the gains for
clean tillage and cover crop treatments
are marIe largely during the first six
years. Undoubtedly the logical explanation for this decrease for clean til
lage after six years is soil washingwhich accompanied cultivation, and
winter injury under the colder Iowa
conditions. The Iowa experimentshowed that continued clean tillage of
orchards results after a few years In
low --v-igor, poor production and small,sized fruit. The same test gave indi
cations that orchards with a, cover
crop or a sod of clover will continue
to lead In production.
A 5-POUllc1 application to the tree of

nitrate of soda, according to data presented by Professor Maney. will in
crease the quallty, size and number of
apples borne by the tree receiving the
fertilizel' three weeks before -btoomlnc."Different aged trees require differentamounts. A good method In figuring.applications is to allow % pound ofnitrat.e of soda for each year's age of
the tree. The addition of nitrogen tothe orchard soil Is responsible for theIncreased production and tests havoshown that a' 5-pound application of.ammonium sulfate is equal in nitro
gen content to about 7% pounds of nitrate of soda, However, note shouldbe taken of the possibility of makingthe soil acid by repeated applicationsof ammonium sulfate."

STOP COLDS
�In a Day

Take HILL'S CASCAR.A.QUININBtablets at once. ffiLL'S stops a.cold iD
one day because each tablet combinesthe four necessary helps in one-breaks
up the cold, checks the fever, opensthe bowels, tones the' system.
HILL'S-CASCARA..QUlNINE

RED BOX .;..AU Dmll�t.

FORDS HAMMER
MILL

$75
Does everything nny hammer mill can,regardless of cost. if onerated with 20
h. p. or less. Splendid eoastructten,Special low price. .

Send for meralure.

MYERS-SHERMAN Co.tl:pr fa���I:;:� flt:

1929 Model Radio $5.95
Our New Improved 1929 Model One-DialCabinet RadIo 8ells for only $5.95. This ....onderful set works without tubes, bat tertes oretectr-lctty. Call. for no upkeep expense.WrIte U8 for long lists 'of 9tatlons heard bycuetomers, also free copy of our new hooklet."The RadIo MillIons Have BeenWaiting For."

Crystal Radio Company, Wichita, Kan.

Wheat, Beans
and

Diversified
Farming

1I1r. F. R. Men,lows farms 1600 acres
of non irriJ:u,ted Iand in southern Idaho.
This yenr he tb reshed 24,800 bushels of
hard ",Inter wheat (Ne. 1) fn>m 640
BCrt"&-ft·D n.vera�c of 38 bushels per acre,
1Ilr. 1Ilea,low. rot.. Ined 1200 bushels for
seed and 110M 23.000 bushel. for lIIlS,800.
SIlIIILAR LA1Io'D IN THIS VICINITY
CAN BE PURCHASED FROM '50 TO
575 PER ACRE.

1I1r. Adolph JII""hacel< owns It 240 acre
lrrrl:'ated rnnch. lie plante.} 202 ncres of
whJte bea.ns amI 28 acres of re.l Mexi
can beans, He 'thresh"'l 8111H baJl's from
the total acreaJI'e. averaJl'ltlJl' 107 pound.
1161' bnJl'. 1111'. 1Ilaohnook Is h<>ldltil( hili
orOIl for a. hIKher nrtce, Ba"ed on the
Quotations of December 18t his be....
crop I. worth 120,OOO--an averuee of
more than 186 TIer acre. SIMILAR LAND
IN THIS IRRIGATED DISTRICT CAN
BE PURCHASED FROlll 11110 TO 1200
per aero.

1111'. C. F. Chase came 'to Idaho from
Nebraskll' 10 yean

·

....0 with Ilothlqbut hi. househohl .furnltur .. , Tad",.,. he
owns, clear. a 60 acre Irrlnted ......chwell eQuillPed with modem bnllldinl(s WId
machinery. ThIs year Mr. Chase received
111265 for the croP" he produced, Includ�Inll' seed wheat. certIfied Grimm Alfalfaseed, hal', oats, eom. livestock Ilnd batterfat-IUI averal(e of more thWl 187 per
acre. SIlIULAR LAND IN TIDS DISTRICT CAN BE PURCHASED FROlIl5150 TO $200 PEB ACRE.
A booklet (K.F-15) has been IIrellaredcovering the nJl'rlcnltnrnl lIosslbllltles ofthe entire state. If Interested. CUll thlR

advertl"ement and mall with your nameand address to

Map Shows Fowl T. B.

GOVERNOR H. C. BALDRIDGE;
Chairman, Siale Board 01
Publicit:JI, Boise, Idallo.
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Youth Took Coveted Prize

Strong steelWEED CHAINS make driv
ing safe. Put them on your tires before
you drive out on snow-covered roads. You
can handle your car better. You won't
skid or side-slip off the road. You won't
have to shovel your way out, forWEEDS
give traction .

When you buy WEED CHAINS be sure
•

you get WEEDS. You can tell them by
their, red connecting hooks and brass
plated cross chains with the name

"WEED" stamped on every hook.
Made bv the World's Largest Manufacturers of
Welded aod Weldleas Chain. for All Purposeo

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY. Inc.
Bridgeport, Connecticut

Member of 4-H Clubs Swept Aside All Precedent
byWinning Grand Championship

BY RAYMOND H. GILKESON

tural college should be declared the
champion judges of the wonld in live
stock classes. This team, made of O. N,
Funk, Marion; Francis ImMasche,
Saffordville ; W. H. Lee, Keats; S. S.
Bergsma, Lucas; 1. K. Tompkins,
Byers, with Edward Crawford, Staf
ford, as the alternate, won first at
the Kansas National and second at the
Royal, losing ont by two points. Bergs
ma was high man at Wichita, Craw
ford at the Royal and Funk was sec

ond man at Chicago. In the season's
three big contests, Kansas scored 11,315
points, or 1)5 points more than any
other team in the United States and
Canada. This should allow Kansas the
championship by virtue of points, the
same as is done in athletics, Incident
ally, the coach of the Oklahoma team
that beat Kansas out of' first place at
'Chicago, was Prof. W. L. Blizzard, of
the Oklahoma A & M CoHege, a form
er Kansas man.

T'RIUMPHANT youth landed in the
spotlight at the recent Internation
al Live Stock Exposition at Chi

cago. By the same stroke precedent
'Was swept aside, when a 4-H elub boy,
1.2-year-old Clarence Goecke, of Iowa,
was awarded one of the most coveted
prizes of the expositton. The grand
championship in the steer classes on

his Hereford. '

Before winning this high honor,
Clarence took the grand champion hou
ors in the junior feeding contest. That
is the time his Hereford first came to
public attention. Boy like, this club lad
was quite well satisfied with the hon
or ill his first winning. But older and
much wiser heads wagged in approval,
and some went so far as to urge Clar
ence to show in the open class. He did
and won. This feat never before has
been pnralteled in the history of the
InternationaL
What does this indicate if not the

possibilities of youth? There a 'lad en-

tered competition with veteran feed- Show Was Very Complete
ers, fitters and showmen, including the There is everything you could wish
various agricultural colleges, -whieh in to see at the International in the live
this particular class have, in the past, stock included in this show, as well as
'been virtunlly invincible. Won't this grain. The sheep show 'was a huge at
winning urge Clarence on to greater fair with some 250 bead more' than a

efforts and accomplishments? He has year ago. It -was worth a 'proud smile
discovered that high honor and profit to note that early in the game, the
can be "obtained thru honest endeavor. Kansas State Agricultural College, with
And likewise every 4-H club member 32 head, took two championships, four
will feel in their hearts that Clarence firsts and 10 seconds. There were few-
is their champion, 'comparable' to the er individual cattle ent.ries but the
famous "Lindy" of flying fame or o.th- carlot show produced a, good increase,
ers

. of our outstanding adventurers. making the totals for animals present
They now have a higher mark toward and accounted for greater than for
which they will work. 'Certainly this last year. More than one person was

championship award reflects the effi- heard to remark that the International
ciency and worth of the 4-H club work. housed the biggest Angus show ever

More than 1,200 boys and girls, all held in the United States. If you like
4-H club members, made the big show horses, the Percheron section was bet

.

ill. lively place. This happy throng in- tel' than for some time, and there'
eluded 52 representatives from Kan- seems to be more horse interest. '

sas : boys and girls who won trips to Kansas bad 19 exhibitors in the corn

'Chicago for their outstanding work. and small grain show, and some in the
Senutor Arthur Cappel', railroads, pack- money. For the second year in sueces

Ing companies, fair boards and other sion, C. Edson, of Montana, carried off
organizations made these free trips the wheat champlonshtp, while the
available.

. sweepstakes for oats went ;to C. I.
Gustafson of the same state. The cham-Kansas Boy Was First pionship honors in corn went to R,ome

Kansas sent a' winning club boy to Workman of Illinois. A year ago his
the exposition in the person of Earl father won this honor, so it might; be
Coulter, of Willis. He won the non- said this was "a husk from the old
collegiate livestock judging contest, be- .stalk," The championship corn was 10
ing the high individual over 11)1 teams, ears of Reid's Yellow Dent.

1 _each having three members. For the Numerous prizes came to our agrt-
/>Q,

team as a whole Kansas placed second cultural college in the fat swine dlvl
to Oklahoma by 22 points, 'but was 140 sion. Johnson Workman, of Paradise,
points over the third. team. Earl will Kan., took first place for the best car
receive $1\00 to apply on a course in load of yearlings, which of course,
an agricultural college. were Angus. Dan Casement, Manhat-
And it is rather odd, too, that Kan- tan, took second in Hereford yearlings.

sas should place second to Oklahoma In the breeding cattle division the
in the college livestock judging, but following prizes came back to Kansas:
that is the case. Twenty-three college Hereford heifer, year and quarter
teams judged 12 classes of livestock to year and a hillf, Foster Farms, Rex
and Kansas scored 4,532 points, just ford, first; Hereford heifers, year and
35 less than our neighOor state on the three-quarters to 2 years old, Robert
south. O. E. Funk, Marion, was second H. Hazlett, EI Dorado, first.
high man among 115 and lost out on Breeding cattle division,' Hereford
first place by only four points. Kun- cow over 3% years' old, firSt, Robert
sas was high on Percherons and won H. Hazlett, El Dorado.
the' cup presented -by the Percheron junior champion Hereford cow: Ino,
Society of America.

.

owned by Robert H. Hazlett, El Do-
Looking at it in one way, it would rado. Ino also was awarded first in

seem that the boys from our agrtcul- its class .

WEE·D CHAINS.!Grip into snOW •

"B est by t est f 0 T 0 V e r 25 yea r s"

YOU can chaaa-e your poultry houses Into
HEALTH houaea Immallotely by installIng Cel-O-Glasswhere you DOW have glass

or IIOned c:urtaJn.. Cel·O-Glass is the wellImOWDmaterialwhich lets lD theactWeultra
violet l:8ys of the sun. It dlUers greatly fromcloth. It Is made by coatingwire mesh with 8du...bIe._herproofsu.,.._ewhichpassesthe health-rays of the SUD.These rays cannot
penetrate�lass,wood or soiled doth curtains.

Ultra-Violet SunHght Aids
Winter Health

breeden to store up energy and ivitlllity for
the hatchlnlr Beason. Cel-O-Glus soon pays
for itself In increased health and additional
egg profits.

Use ca-o-oue» for Health
Put it in the entire south side of your houses.
and all other openings. Ins...1l it in avertical·
position ·for best results and longest service.
Also uaeCel-O-Glass forpreventingstiff legsin swine and for bringing the disinfectingqualities of pure sunli�ht into dairy barns and
other larm bulldings.Excellent lor porch en
clesures and storm doors, Mail coupon loryourchlcken.needultra-violet rays Inwinter 64-page book, "Health 011 the Farm". If your\ Just II. mucb as they do in summer. These dealer does DOt carry Cel-O-Gloss write lorrays keep poultry helllthy and Increase egg name of nearest dealer who does. Acetol--=

�'�CEj�O:Gi"IssN'Y'
. �S_=.T!:!!.I=� ..... .__

Acetol Products, Inc., 21 Spruce Street, New York, N. Y.
Gentlenam: Please send me your bo_ok "Hoalth on the Farm, .. postpaid and free ill dIarIe!o
'i,nne K.F.-8

The Kanaas Stat" Asrleultural Collece Llve.tock Judslnc Team That Won Hore Polatafor the Plllt Season Than Any Other Collece Tellm in the United States or Callad..Back RoW', Left to Rlcht, P. 'w. Bell, Coach; O. E. Fank, Marion; Dale Scheel EmporiaBnd Prancill ImHasehe, Sa:ffordville. Pront, s, S. B"S.IIlO, Lueas; W. H. Lee, Kests;Edwar,t Crawford, Stllfford. Bad L K. Tempklae. Byers
_________,'J'o"',� St<lt..�.'- _

--------------��
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A New Variety in Holiday Sweets
'Candied Fruits Add 'I'artness as Well as Delicacu to the Christmas Candu-

Collection'-
.

DURING
the hollday season we are apt to

become satiated with rich chocolates and
heavy sweets and welcome a change in
the form of confections made of fruits.

For these, dried fruits are especially well adaptedand are a valuable addition to the diet, since they
contain a large per cent of nature's sugar, the most
digestible form of sugar, as well as fruit acids and
minerals. Sweets containing figs, dates, ratstns
8 1 prunes will add so much not only to our holi
day sweets, but will prove so popular when des
serts must be provided for school lunches Or pre
pared hurriedly for lunch or supper, that a supply
on the pantry shelf will 'be found a great eouven
Iei.ce during the winter months. They are also
very convenient to carry and serve on picnics and
camping trips.
The candied peeling of the citrus fruit will

prove both tempting and a great ald in decorating
u festive box of candy or a holiday cake. Very

For the Gift Box
F OR you who are giving gifts of ca,ndy or

.

are making candy for your own Ohristmas
sweets, ,I have a collection of ca,ndy recipes
that will add variety to your can.dy jar. A
two cent stamp 10m bring you this leaflet.
Address 1I0ur letters to Florence G. Wells,
Farm Home Editor, Kansas Farmer.

narrow strips of orange peel .form realistic flower
petals and the grapefruit can be cut in the form
of leaves and stems, in fact they can 'be cut in al-

. most any desired shape to be used In this way.
Crystallized fruits are easily prepared at home.

The most practical are apples and pineapple, as
we can always obtain fresh apples and the canned
pineapple may be used.
Stuffed dates are so easily and quickly prepared'

th: t it is fun to provide a dessert of them. Fruit
roll, prepared in a large quantity ana kept in a
tightly covered jar to be rolled and sliced as it is
needed, will supply a wholesome and popular des
sert at a moment's notice. The candied peel and
crystaHized fruln may also be kept in tightly cov
ered boxes 01' jars to be used to decorate puddings
and cakes when needed.

Crystallized Apple
Peel and cut apple in thin slices, balls or fancy

shapes with a vegetable cutter. Long curving
strips may be colored red and used for the petals
of poinsettias in decorating. The balls may be
used instead of candied cherries and are quite as
ilelicious and attractive. Squares and diamonds
are easily cut.
Make a thick sirup, using 1 cup of water to 1 of

sugar, bring to the boiling point in a broad, shal
low. pan and put in the apple. Be sure to make
enough sirup to cover the apple well. Make only
one lay.er of apple at a time. Color' the sirup be
fore the apple is put in. Cook gently until the
sirup spins a thread. Remove each piece with a
wooden fork and roll it in granulated sugar.
Spread on waxed paper and leave in a warm, dry
place for an hour or so.

Crystallized Pineapple
Make a sirup of the juice of canned pineapple

and an equal amount of sugar and proceed as for
apples. The slices of pineapple may be cut in small
pieces if desired.

Raisin Fudge
3 cups light brown sugar 1 cup raisins
"h cup water . 3 tablespoons cream
3 teaspoons butter

•

Cook sugar and water until the sirup f�rms aI
hard ball when dropped in cold water, add the
butter and let it Iboil up again. Remove from the
fire and beat untll it begins to thicken, then beat
in the cream a little at a time. When it is quite

_ creamy add the raisins, pour into a buttered pan
and mark in squares.

Fig Pralines
" cups dark brown sugar "teaspoons butter
'% cup water 2 tablespoons thick cream
1 "Cup chopped figs 1 cup pecan meats
1 teaspoon van1lJa
Cook the sugar and water until it forms a hard

Iball when dropped in cold water, add the butter
and take off the fire. Beat in the cream and con
tinue beating until it begins to thicken. Then stir
in the figs and nuts and drop in small balls on
waxed paper. Wrap in paper -when cool.

Fruit Roll
1 cup prunes 1 cup figs
1 cup dates 1 cup pecans
1 cup seedless raisins 2 tablespoons orange juice
... Soak the prunes in enough cold water to cover'
for 2 hours, drain and remove the pits. Remove
the plts from the dates. Put all the Ingredients

By Sarah G. Campbell
thru the food chopper twice, add the orange juice
and mix thoroly. Turn out on a board sprinkled
with powdered sugar. Sha'Pe in a roll about 1�inches in diameter, cut in half inch slices and
roll each slice in powdered sugar.

Candied Orange or Grapefruit Peel
,Select thick skinned fruit. Grate the outer skin

slightly to break the oil cells. Cut the rind in thin
strips, squares, diamonds or any other shapes de
sired. Circles may be cut of the skin Of small
oranges. Put the skins in a pan and cover with
.eold water, bring to the bolting point and boil for
a few minutes. Drain. Repeat this process three
-times. 'Then cover with a sirup made of equal
parts of sugar and water. Boil until sirup spins
a thread. Let stand over night in the sirup and
in the morning re-heat, lift out the peel and allow
it to stand for a few hours in. a warm, dry place.
Roll in either granulated or powdered sugar.

A Little Cook's Surprise
DEAR LITTLE COOKS: I hope this letter will

find every little cook 'brimming over with the
Christmas spirit and joy, and busy with prepara
tions to make this . the merriest Christmas she
ever had.
If you can spare a wee little minute from your

preparation and wrapping of gifts I should like to
tell yon' how to make the biggest, best popcorn
balls you ever tasted. My, I have an idea! Why
don't you make' one of these balls for every mem-

Iber of your family and your :Criends, and give
them a' pleasant surprise on Christmas morning?
Here is the recipe:
t cup sugar "h cup cold water
'% cup white corn sirup 2 tablespoons butter
Cook the sugar, sirup, water and butter to the

soft ball stage, or untH a small portion of the
sirup dropped in cold water forms a firm, soft
'ball. Pour this over popped corn, Mix well and when
.slightly cool press into 'balls. Use enough corn to
make about 18 balls from ihis amount of sirup.
While yon are not in school these -few days 'be

fore Christmas is just 'the time to bring your note
·book up to date. As a second recipe for your note
Ibook, I will send each little cook who writes to
me a Jbrand new candy recipe. If you are having
any trouble with your notebook, I wiII be glad to
answer your questions and if you haven't started
your notebook, there is still time. It is never too
late to join our band of notebook makers.
Wishing you a very Merry Ohristmas and a

Happy New Year, I. am
Your little girl COOk friend,

Naida Gardner.

There's Fun in a Storm
WHEN the eoft whiTling flakes, ot a Btorm"s

silent snow shroud the trees and the fences
with white, 'antl the hush in the air is oft broken
'by sighs of a wind that increases with night; and
the barn . .ta a hill and the pigpen a hump, while-.

the road is an unbroken space, and the twiUght is
filled with mysterious sights-of the fields -there
is scarcely a trace.

_ .
.

Oh, pull close the cul'tains 'and build up the fire,
'find a log that will last the night thru, bring out
the red apples and crack lots of nuts, choose Ii. book
that is calling to you; and the children will break
into laughter and song as they find Ithe house cozy
and warm, and mother smiles eoftIy-she hums as
she sews--yes, there's fun in a real winter storm.

Slipping up on Spring
THE new materials indicate that prints will

be more popular than ever, next spring and
sumnier, 'but that small designs wUI prevail. Floral
prints will "have the preference over geometrical
or cubistlc -patterns.) The outstanding feature of
the collections is the predominance of printed
crepes. In one collection, small birds and sea
gulls are worked !,pto the new patterns. A very

smart printed crepe in Pale grey shows white guUs
and graceful cat-tails in mauve and in a darker
shade of grey. _ The beige and lavender backgrounds
are prominent

-

in this collection. Pink, red' and
wine-colored designs' are in favor. Combinations
of green and beige and brown and grey are also
fashionable.

An Interesting Bulletin
VARIOUS Iabor-savtng conveniences for the

farm home may be made at small expense byanybody who has a few simple tools and the abil
ity to use them. These help save time and energyor add -to the comfort, or the economical management of the household, Or to its sanitation.
Among the mosn useful of these homemade con

Veniences descri'bed in Farmers' Bulletin 92.7-F, by

LITTLE last minute gifts fo;' young or
Old; little sUp-in gifts for: paclmge8thingg that children can make for schooi

mates or for busy work during the dayswhen soh00 I doesn't keep, are featured in
- our leaflet, "Gifts You Oan Ma1(e." This leaflet will be sent yoI' on receipt of a stampedself-add,re88ed. envelope with your request.Addre88 your letters to Florence G. Wells,
: Porm. Home Editor, Kansa,8 Farmer, To-.
peka, Klm.

iMadge J. Reese, of .the Office of Oo-operatlve Ex
tension Work, are the kitchen cabtnet;: the -fire
less cooke_r,_the dish drainer, the serving table 'Or,
wheel tray, the folding ironing board, the iceless
"refrigerator," the cold box, the fly trap, and' the.
cookstove drier or evaporator. These conven-:
iences have been 'developed in the course of home-:
demonstration "work for -farm women, in cUf.ferent
pa:-ts of the country, and have been found suc
cessful. Attention is called to the ,importance ot·
having the heights of working surfaces suited to
the worker, and a meth-od of raising the heightof a .kitchen table by means of fitted blocks under'

, the legs is suggested. Labor-saving equipment for.
butter-making and eheese-maldng ds included, anddirections for installing a supply of clean, run--

ning water in the farm kitchen. A number of suggestions are _made regarding cleaning utenslts
which save time and make the work easier, such
as having a bucket with an-attached mop wringer,having a square board on rollers :(01' moving this
bucket about, using a long handled dustpan, an
oiled floor mop, and many other accessories.
, The bulletin is free upon request to the' United
States Department 9f Agriculture, Washington,D.,o.

•

DESPITE discouraging,farm prices and talk and
more talk of farm' relief, I have decided on-e.

. thing about the farm. It is the best
-

place in the
world to raise children. The child who Is out of doors
much of the time, who 'Is developing an under
standing of nature, a love for dumb animals and
feathered friends, and who is learning to work, is,
acquiring something deep and lovely that is almost
Impossfble to Instl] within a child! whose play
ground is the streets of the city. I look back to
the days of my childhood on the farm, and they
seem to be one round. -of sunshine. Somehow they _

were so' happy, that rainy days we're completeiy
overshadowed In my memory. And -the remem
i15ranee of these days has helped when the ahadows
came later. Life on the farm may sometimes be
difficult fqr grown-ups, but it is usually-not al- .

..ways, of course, Utopia for children.

I
I

.
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-Dainty WinterSewing

2649

2634-Every slenderizing' point is In, sizes 6,· 8, 10, 12, 14 and 1� years.
emphasized In this style In favor of 2643--A smart model for every WOo
the' average weight matron. Neck is man's wardrobe. Blouse has tucks on

, cut surptice'to the waistline, having a the shoulders for _fitness. K shawl col
fitted vest; skirt is circularly flared, 'Iar forms a 'charming tie. An ins�rtedthe waist being dipped in front to fit band between the blouse and skirt iii

,
the flare, and tiny pin tucks on the a delightful feature. , Small patchshoulder insure fitness. Designed iu pockets trim this band. Three pleata

-, sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40, 42. 44 are shown on both sides of the skirt
and .46 Inches bust measure, "front. Designed in sizes 16, 18 years',2649;_These dainty pajamas for' the 36, 38,'40, 42 and 44 Inches bust meas-
youn'ger miss are composed of slip-on ure. ,

trousers, loose around the bottom, .and Order aZZ pattern8 from the pattern
a loose-fitting slip-on blouse. A. wide, department, Kanea« li'al'mer, Top'eka,
scaUopped band of figured or contrast- Kan. In ordering be 8ure to mention,
ing color trim the trouser legs, neck, ��ze185 acnendt8nUemacbhfN".8. Price of patterns ,sleeves and bottom 'of blouse. Designed .....

Krs. Page will be glad to help you with
any 'of - the puaallng problems concerning
care and training ot your ch-lldren. Her ad-

o.vice 'Is seasoned with experience a8 a farm
,
mother an,d yean ot .tudy. Addre.s her In
care ot Kans8JI Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

_ .Toys for Christmas

Now that it is .nearly Christmas
and time ,to plan our gifts

maybe some. of you would like some

suggestions as to what toys ere 'suit
abla for and enjoyed by little children,,

Mother says if a
little one' is going
to get toys from
relatives it is bet
ter if they can be
suitable and of the
substantial type 'to
fit in the play-room
or play-corner.
A baby my age,

-that is, about a year
old, does not need

Kr8, Page or know how_ to J W�m"..._/"t:! c�m'ce <lma'�USe many kinds of' '" !Ii::l'Jl�;)\:I �toys. I have -told you about my rattle ¥,'and my wooden beads that are strung
on a stout stri!ig. 'Since then I got
a rubber dolly that I like so much
and have chewed and chewed.

.

A strong little table -and two or
more sturdy chairs that the Child may
use from the time she is 2 until
about 8- would be such a delightful
present. For little ones who bave not
had a little. table and chairs we would
like to suggest you get them one and
see 'how happy the little ones are with
them, Where there are two children
in the same family. near enough ,of an
age to sit at the little table and .eat
-and play together it is a lovely way
for them to learn to' share things and
get along well together.
My sister and brother have enjoyed

their' table and little chairs by the
hour. Mother says this same table
and, chairs, will ge't a coat of pretty
brJght 'paint one of these days and be
ready for me. .

Wooden blocks are .also lovely play
things. 'Daddy say"" su�ely no little

boy ever .had too many blocks. As a
child grows older his ability to build
.thtngs develops and he learns to make
some wonderful structures with va
rious kinds of blocks.

,

There are lovely rubber and other
kinds of balls for children of all ages.
We have a little neighbor boy 2

years old who loves his dolly. He
spends a lot of his time- ,playing with
it. It is one of· the substantial types
of "mamma" dolls, but he tells us it
says "daddy" to him.

.

Also the linen picture books for the
little, tots 2 to 5 years old are usually
very much enjoved.. '

Then, too, there are the little push
ers on wheels that all children, aa
soon as they can walk. learn to use
and like very much.
There is such a lovely lot of won

aerfully interesting toys that we have
not space here to mention all of them.
It is well, however, to keep in mind
that toys should not have sharp edges
or points, 'loose pieces, paint or paper
that can bechewed or sucked off into
the mouth. Baby Mary Louise.

Our Service Corner I" oonduoted for the
purpoII8 ot helping our readers solve their
puzzling probteme, Tho editor Is glad to
anewer your questions concerning house
keeping, home making, entertaining, cook
ing, !leWing, beauty, and 80 OD. Send a
selt addreoeed, sta.mped envelope to the
Women',s Service Corner, Kansas Farmer
and a personal reply will be given.

Piano Coverings, Simple
What Is the tatest In coverings for a pLa.Do

It coverings are ,being 'Used? Mrs. C. E.
Whether or not to put a cover on

your piano, is a matter -or taste. If
'you prefer to use a scarf, tapestry -is
very pretty and you can buy very
pretty Japanese runners that are in
expensive. Whatever you choose as a

covering, it should be plain and of a
color in keeping with the color of the
f�nish of the pian9.
Our sun- is a fairly 'respectable fel

low among the citizens .of the sky, be
ing only a little below average, The
giant star Betelgeuse, however, .has· a
mass 10 times as great.

,

There is a vast difference in the quality and construction of the
many washing machines now being offered to the American
public. It will pay you to use great care in selecting a washer
-otherwise you may be greatly disappointed.
When you buy a HaagVortex (either gasoline or electricmodel)

you can have full confidence that you are getting the best.You take
no chance, no gamble. For Haag washing machines_ are built

to meet a standard of quality
never a price. The price is de
termined after it is found what
that washer costs to build. In
this way no quality is sacrificed;
efficient ,performance is not in
terfered with. That is why Haag
washers give a lifetime of care-

,

free service, the quality of which
is second to none.

Ask your dealer to demon
strate, in your own home, the
numerous features which are re

sponsible for that difference. H-aag
washers cost no more than other
standard makes, Insist on genuine
Haag quality.

THBWASHBR
'Washes 60 Ibs. of clothes in 4 to 7
minutes without soaking, boiling
or hand rubbing.
Washes with complete safety.
Double (armored) tub keeps

water hot; also adds to strength
and makes washer dent-proof.
l1eavy coppc;r tub. nickel Iined,

resIsts corrosron, warpIng anO
blistering.
SafetY wringer has soft rubber

rolls which do not crush buttons.
Machine cut gears; sraphited.

oil-less bronze bushings; steel
worm; ball-bearins shaft drive.

THBMOTOR
Built·in. o4-cycle1air.cooledBriggs.,. Stratton S&50 ine engine. Reli·
able, uouble-free, powerful and
economical.
Does not reciuireRroponionin8of gasoline and ou. Uses 20%

less gasoline.
Starts easily.quickly and surelr.
No batteries or switches needed.

Does not leak oil.

HAAIi BRDTHER5 t:DMPANY, PEDRIA, ILL.

Home-Made, But
Ends Bad Cough

In a Hurry

00- 11;OU KNOW that you can help both your ne�b·
II bor and us by asking him to 8Ub

scribe for the Kansas Farmer and
Mall 4; Breeze? If be becomeS a rerular reader he will thank you-so will we.

<.��).-.c�:.To end a stubborn cough quickly It is
important to soothe and heal the initamed
merhbranes, get rid of the germs and also
to aid the system inwardly to help throw
off the jrouhle,
For these purposes, here Is a home-made

medicine, far better than, anything you
could buy at 3 times the cost. From any
druggist, get 2'h ounces of Pinex. Put this
into a pint bottle, and add Plain granu
lated sugar syrup or strained lioney to fill
up the pint. Tbls takes but a moment.
and makes a remedy so effective that you
will never do without, once you have used
it. Keeps perfectly, and chfldrenx lfke it.
'This simple remedy does three necessary

things. It loosens the germ-laden phlegmand soothes away the inflammation. At the
same time it is absorbed into' the bloodjwhere it acts directly on the bronchia
tubes. Tbls explains why it brings such
quick relief, cven in obstinate' bronchlnl
coughs and "flu" coughs.
Pfnex is a highiy, concentrated com

pound of genuine Norway Pine, containingthe active agent of creosote, in a refined,
pnlatable rorm, and known as one of the
greatest healing agents for severe coughs,chest colds and bronchial troubles.
Do not accept a substitute for Plnex. It

is guaranteed to give prompt relief or
money refunded.

It'Oll OVEJt,38
250ttll YEARS

.Kcesfot 2S�
BAKING PoWDER
,Guaranteed Pure
Use KC for tine texture

and large volume
in your bakings
-

MiUions of pounds used
by our Government
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Fun With Puzzles and Riddles'

There are 13 objects in this pieture, the names of which begin with J. Bowmany of litem can yon find ? Send your unswors to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topelm. Kn n, ']'here will be a surprise gift each for the first 10 boys orgirls sending correct answers.

Trixie and Tom Are Pets
For pets I have a Rut Terrier dog

named 'I'rixle and a cat we call 'I'om.
I would Ilke to 11a ve some of the boys
and girls write to me.

Windom, .rcan, Herbert Krohm.

T'h.; boys ran down Grandpa WeaTer'B
hat for him when the wind blew It off, and
then they drove a pretty hard barpin be
fore aivinK it back to him.

Venus Has Plenty of Pets
I am 13 years old. I go to Merry

Mount SChoDI. I am in the seventh

grade, I have I mile to go to SChODI.
My teacher's name is Miss Davis. I
have three brothers. Theil' names are
Virgil, Vincent and Verne John. For
pets I hn ve a pony named Ruby and
some ducks, five cats and 'n canary
bird. I wish SD·lIIe of the girls would
write to me. Venus Fleming.
Westmoreland, Kun.·

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. A consonnnt; 2. Literature (ab
brevia ted); 3. A musical. instrument;
4. A high explosive (abbreviated);5 A vowel,
From the defluitlons given fill in

the dashes SD that the diamond reads
the same across and up and down, Send
your answers to Leoua Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be
a surprtse gift each for' the first 10
boys D:" girls sending correct answers.

We Hear From Lorena
I am 13 years old and in the sev

enth grade. I belong tD the Capper
Birthday Club. ,I go to Spring Valley
SChDDI. My teacher's' name is Miss

Jackson. I haven't· any pets. I have they are both always Iooking fDr newone brother and one sister. Theil' stars.
names are Velma 14 years and Earl 11 What should a clergyman preachyears. I have light hair, light CDm- aboutj '

About half an hour,plexlon, blue eyes and am 4 feet ]Olh 'Why is A like 12 o'clock? Becauseinches tall. I wish some of the girls it's the middle of day..and bDYS my age would write to me. What notes compose the most "fav.or-Lorena Gillaspie. He" tunes, and hDW many tunes doBronson, Kan.
they compose? Bank notes, and they
make for-tunes,Enjoys Young Folks' Page ---

I am 11 ye�rs Did and in the sev
enth grade. I haven't any brothers or
sisters. I have tWD kittens. One is
grey and white and the other one is

.

stripped, yellow and white. I live in
Kansas City and am visiting myGrandpa and Grandma in Marion,Knn. I like to work the puzzles and
riddles. I wish some Df the girls would
write tD me. I will try tD answer all
the letters I get.
Marlon, Kan. Louise Crist.

Esther Has Plenty of Pets
I am 9 years Did and in the fifth

grade. I have fDur sisters· and one
brother, For pets I have two dogs,nine wbita Angora rabbits, two white
AngDra cats, tWD white Bantams, one
yellow canary bird and four goats. I
enjoy reading the children's page. Iwish some of the girls and boys my
age would write to me.
Burns, Kan. Esther Crites.

To Keep -You Guessing
Why'ls a king like a bDDk?- Because

tbey both have pages.
In marble wa lls as white as milk,lined wtth a skln as sort as silk, within

a fountain crystal clear, a golden appledoth appear. ND doors there are in
this stronghold, yet thieves break in
and steal the geld. What is it?

.

An
egg.
Why is a chicken the most useful

fDWI on the' farm? ]J�Dr every grain of
wheat it gives a peck.
Which is the bigger, baby Bigger,Mrs. Bigger Dr Mr. Bigger? The babyis a little Bigger.
What is it that is fnll of holes yet

holds water? A sponge.
If I were to see YDU riding on a don

key, what fruit should I be reminded
of ? A pear (pair.)
If you gD for 10 cents worth Df long,tin tacks what do YDU want tIiem for?

'Fen cents.
Why is an astronomer so much like

a moving pfctur� director? Because

Teacher: What is ,,'
an a�$et?

Pupi.l: ,.� tiH=te �

<tonk".'
Can VOll FinCL

One Here?
.s-

.'1

. '3

.1

•

2�

. If you will begin with No. 1 and
follow with your pencil to the last
number you will find the answer to
tbts puzzle. Send your answers to
Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka�
Kan .. There wiH be a surprise gift each
for the first 10 boys or girls sending
correct answers:

,'tI.uN� 'IoU A� A
.

"'FlA'r !tRE, AN" "'JJH::
Ciooft" vJf.IO $OL.D )r6v
IS A LIAR! .

I'

'I'heHoovers-s-Oh, Yes, the Rabbit-Hound Can Move!
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Rural Health
Dr C.H.Lerri o.

The New Disease, Malta Fever, IS an Antique
Polished up and Named Differently

from weak arches. Wear shoes that
are a good fit and protect the enlarged
joint by using a bunion protector which
the shoe store will sell you for a small
sum. Also make quite sure that your
longitudinal and transverse arches are
sound. If not, you must have a doctor
strap them up and prescribe exercises.

Build up the Body
I am a girl 23 years old. Am very ner

vous and cannot con tr-ol '"'my thoughts at
times. Have .. Iso a mental habit which J
would like to break. Am also underweight.How can I overcome these troubles?

R.

If you get into better physical con
dition you wUl have less trouble. with
mental habits. Do everything possible
to build up your body; at the same
ttme using every effort to strengthen
your will. Every morning take some
vigorous exercises, sway-ing and bend
ing the whole body, rising and stoop
ing, jumping lind dancing. Then take
a cool bath followed by a vigorous rub.
Eat nourishing foods, masticating
thoroly and taking enough water and
"roughage" to give a regular daily
evacuation of bowels.

EXAMINE. any new disease care
fully and you are likely' to find

· that it is a genuine antique. It
has been rubbed down, polished' up,
varnished with a new name and there
you are. So 'when you hear talk of
this new disease, Malta· Fever, you
need not 'shudder in apprehension. It
has been here all your life and you are

. in no greater danger than before.
The medical name for this disease is

Undulant Fever, so called because the
fever flows and ebbs in waves or undu
lations. It was called Malta Fever
because it was first recognized on the
island of Malta and it was supposed to
be spread only ·bY the milk of Malta
goats. In recent years much attention
has been given to the disease in the
United States thru -the researches of
Surgeon Edward Francis and Miss
Alice Evans of the United States Public
Health Service.' Under searching in
vestigation it is found to be much more
common than was supposed. There is
little doubt that many cases supposed
to have been a mild or unusual type
of typhoid re.ally were Undulant Fever.
As I look back into my own practice
of 10 or 15 years ago I feel confident
that I passed some cases under such Some Danger of Cancer
erroneous classification. No doubt -Oou ld you give advIce whnt to do for a
many other doctors did the same and ��r�al�set�efr�':;';kw�ir��g "g��s;��n �:��'h�dmay be doing it yet.

. the sore for about nine months. It looksUndulant Fever is' of special interest like several pImples, but Is very g)osay.
to farmers, stockmen and dairymen be- �o��tsaj�UI��r�k,,:;IYIt:t tr;;:!'e e��:�la�';I;,';h��cause of its undoubted origin from.·8. doctor tor a long time, but the sore 8.1-
contagious abortion of cattle and hogs. ways stays the sarue. B. G. E-
It may be acquired by drinking milk Such a SOl'S'may be due to eczema,
from a. sick cow or by personal contact but there also is danger of cancer. If
with either cattle or hogs that have you have endured it nine months with
contagious abortion. It is not a mild out improvement I advise you to get
disease, but is quite disabling and in- a more expert doctor. It is a dangerous .... ,t.."' ...Ib. .....;..�#..#..���;,.�I-.�clined to be chronic, lasting sometimes tth�i�n�g�to�'�·l�et�g�o�.'�t l_�;;:;�=::;;=::::::===::::::::::::::=::�=:�:::�������==_two or three years, altho the death

-

rate is not high.
Measures of prevention are the pas

teu rtzatton of all milk from cows sus
pected of. Imving the disease, and

.. ·.great care by those employed in any
work that brtnas them in actual con
tact with sick cattle or hogs.

Treatment May Improve Face
I had some sores on my face tlhat had

disappeared bu.t lett ugly scars. I should
lilte to know sOlnethlng to make the scars
go awav, C. s.

If the scars go thru the true skin
they are permanent. They can be re
moved only by a surgical operation
which may involve skin grafting. Scars
that come from sores are not usually
as deep as this. Gentle massage of
the surrounding tissues will help. It
must -be vigorous enough to flush the
blood vessels but not to cause irrita-

· �ion. Any good cold cream will 'do to
help in. the massage.

But. Clean Life Helps.

Plea.ae tell me what Is the Wasaermantest and Why should It be necessary in examinlng a. person Who Is a ohronlc Invalid'but has always lived a clean lite?
R. D.

The Wasserman test is a blood test
made to determine the diagnosis of
syphilis. It is not absolutely conclusive
but combined with other symptoms is
a good g.uide. The reason doctors make
it 'On a patient with a clean personal
record is because syphilis' may be ac-

·

quired innocently, and often is inher
. ited. A good record is not positive
evidence against it ..

Don't Guess About Pains
I have sharp paine 8trJ.klnlt me near the(heart at tfm es, more so when I havewor-ked bard. Could these be pleurisy_I". and ane they dang&rous? D. J. D.
It is poor judgment to "guess" at the

nature of pains that come repeatedly
and persistently. Such pains could be
pleurisy-which itself is a sertous ail
ment often indicating tuberculosis
but they could also be from manyother sources.

Might See Your Doctor
.

tb�� t�1fle :� cr�: t:;o��h�on9i. 1�Y��h��warda bow can I get Telie'f?
Mrs. M. M. R.

Many bunions are due to wearingtight shoes but just as many come
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A radio set that was
a Christmas gift last
year now needs a

-,

Christmas gift of a brand new

set of RCA RADIOTRONS. A

complete change of tubes after
a yearofaverage use is necessary
to maintain good reception
and volume.

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA· NEW YORK. CHICAGO· SAN FRANCISCO

I

:/.
II
'1
!RCA Radiotron

IM.A DEB Y THE M A K E I\. S 0 F THE I\. A D I 0 L A

If you have not already met the D C D (Diavolo Coal
Dealer) in your town, you should do so right now!

He knows fuel. His business is to help you get the most
heat for your money.' He will gladly show you DIAVOLO
COALS---a kind arid size for every purpose-s-and tell youwhy they are superior for cleanliness, preparation and real
heat value.

Look up your D C D today!
DIAVOLO DEALERS
'1Jlsp/ay Ihi's Siiln
DiawloCoaJs There Is a DIAVOLO COAL Dealer in Nearly Every Townti.�\i �A"'.ltj LOOK FOR THIS SIGN ON� IIIIIIIIIIIII �"" HIS COAL HEADQUARTERS

_'D8Y 1'14UOIOIOOOIIII,IOO__ r Or \Vri,. V. for Hi, Nam.
SOLD i:IERE THE COLORADO FUEL ANj} IRON CO.

Fuel Divlslom Denver

.

i
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will increase your

Poul�ry Profits
"_

Farmers b,. the tbousands toda,. are tum.ing to the hatchery for their chicks. And
bere's the one big reason: They are find.

.. ing tbat batcbeg chicks vasdy increase
, poultrY profits. They are finding tbat flocksraised !rom hatcberY cbicks are bigger and strOl!ser,mature more quickly; pullets lay sooner, broilers
are ready for die marKet earlier.

Hatchery Chicks Pay
These are facts. And today the hatcherY ofFers thesebigger poultrY profits to you. Today you can make
more money from your poultrY just as ThomasBailey is doing. He writes, "Since I have been
�ng my chicks from the hatchery, I have been
making from $350 to $soo more every year than• ever made before from my poultrY."
,Writeor see a reliable hatcheryman-NOW
,Test this out for yourself. Tbereare reliable batcbery
men everrwhere, See one of them. Or write forabeir literature-now. It isn't too early. Place yourorder for 100 chicks-sao chicks-any number-and then when you get them note the differeace.Note howmuch lIuflier and livelier they are ••• how
many more of them live ••• how fast they grow •••bow Q!!ickly they develop into profit·producingfowls. Do that, and you'll see how eaSjl il is IfI mdl/
IWIr /lOll/trypay rea/ mrmey.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
But let us tell you all the facts. Let us tell you bow
guickly you can put your poultry on a big payingIIBsis. Let us tell you how you canmake your poultrY
one of the biggest profit makers on your farm today.Get our new book on "How to Succeed with
PoultrY"-a book that may be worth hundreds aodbundreds of dollars to you. Yet it doesn't cost you
• cent. lust sign and mail the coupon-that's a1I.
Bue do It today.

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
62 Third National Building, Dayton, Ohic»
LeI This Slogan Be YourGuide

H;;;�h;�·YChicks
:::tJr:ael �� da.'rv�'::!�Dtr.-q·u':tfl;�� t�I!:!lI:��ct: de:;erdel". II.D�Jl1l1iruarante"�Oq • _quare deal. For ,"our o_a Protec�D..,.uoDiH OW7 the batch.ri•• that dJ.pla,. tbl••I�.
------------ ---

-.
12mf'�1�3 �����r'i�n'.llna, Dayton, Ohio I

Please send me your book "How to Succeed with 1
:':,u�I���:;r�J�� me how hatcherY chIcb wiU pay I
Na_ I
X.P.D Toum I
��:�:::�:���:��

The next morning we prepared to
leave. The sheik had performed. his
function as host by pouring the water
for us as we washed our hands and
faces. The car was loaded, the motor
started, and Elyeib had said his last
farewells, Suddenly the tall sheik
picked up his baby girl and, as much
to our own surprise as to that o;f the
relatives gathered 'round or the fright.
ened babe herself, he took her into the
car with him and mqtioned MacClellan
to be off, for horne. There was no time
for a staying of his hand, even if the
villagers had dared; there was no
other car with which they could give
us chase. The babe was ours.
She whimpered a little at first, this

frlghtened, kidnaped. child, and then
she snuggled. into the black bosom of
her father to escape the prying eyes
of the strange white men and slept;
He took, no graduated nursing bottle,
no sterilized rubber nipples, no soft
and woolly clothes. he knew nothing
of baby foods and scientific 'feeding,
nothing of modern child care-but 1
tbink that .as the trusting little waif,LaW PRIC�E5"�stirred in the sheik's strong arms he
was planning a freer life for her. She

stY Iwill 'be no Sudan slave. We were Olel TrII Letmose04
YOUmy new catalogfleeing with bel' into freedom.

"

Trust In QUbotlrig low prJcea torOld _

'Y DU atora. Hatch 'Your owuchicks-It's ohllllper_avemoney-be sure of llrat_
. healthY chicks. several styllll and lI1Ie&-at prlcea 'YOU

cannot alford
tomlsa. 'Laten

gfe�r:r..�
��:=
-tIme aavlJl&;
QetO...
Caulo.

•
sbowlng Olel.
Trusty Iilcul»- .

tora and BroDdera and also (llvIrig tbe Ia'
eat belpfullnformatlon for poultry ralllenl.
Johnaoo's low faetory·to-you prltlal _ve
bundrec18 of ,�how"mdll of d0Uai8 for I)OQIo
try ralaera annually. .

IM.M._oio�. C"'!'�.......

PAUL'S life comes out in a thou
sand incidental ways. Every once
in a while one reads of some man

who has been living a double life in
secret, and at last it has come out, to
his shame and perhaps to his financial
ruin. "For there is nothing covered
that shall not be revealed and hid,
that shall not be known." The good
that good men do comes out in unex
pected ways, too. The old adage of-not
letting the left hand know what the
right hand doeth comes into play nice
ly here. If we have the sweet little
letter of Paul to Philemon, what of
the letters of his that have been lost?
What of the "little unremembered acts
of kindness and of -love," that came
from bis generous heart all the time?
That Gladstone was a statesman to
reckon with, everybody knows. He
stood before the public eye of Europefor 40 years. But not all people knew
that Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone gave
much attention to women of the street,
helping them out of their horrible ex
istence. getting them into useful em
ployment and a life with some happl
ness in it.
'Yell, once upon a time there was a

runaway slave by the name of Onesl- Lesson for Dec. IS-The Place ot Friendmus. He came under Puul's influence Shin In the Ohrlstlan Lite. Philemon andand was converted, Paul learned that Acta 20:36-38. Golden text Provo 17:17.
he was the property of a rich man
named Philemon, whom he, Paul, had
known before. I do not suppose that
Paul helieved. in human slavery. But
it had not been outlawed then, and
'was practiced by the best people every
where. Paul did not believe that get
ting converted was all there is to it.
One must make things right, if he has
wronged anyone. To get right with anuto as pretty a little bundle of fright·
God one must get right with men. To

e ed babyhood as could possibly be
get right with men one must be right' rolled up in a skin as black and as
with God ' bare as hers. He was no longer a
And so' he writes a letter to his old

sheik of the Sudan, no longer con
and wealthy friend Philemon asking

earned with the traditional duties of a
him to be good to 'this runn�ay boy, host; ,be was for the moment only a
and to receive him back. And, Paul, proud and happy father' fondling his
adds, "if he has cheated you out of babe.

,
any sum, I will pay it." Thus he .We never met Elyeib s wife, curious
preaches a good sermon at both ends

as we �ere to see bel'. With all the
of the line-to the fellow who had run hospitahty that was showered upon us

away, reminding him that only bydo- during our night in that Sudanese
lng right can one find peace of soul. 1 home we could not see our hostess. For
do not imagine that Onesimus wanted -the sheik to have presented his wife,
to go back very hard, Freedom is lowly creature that every woman is in
.sweet, even if it is stolen freedom. But that country, would have been an in
we are to infer that Onesimus went: sult to his honored guests. A guest is
And then Paul preached just as good a

the most exalted person in any house
sermonette to Philemon on the need of bold; a woman is the least. The sheik

-

forgiveness and kind�ess. Perhaps would not insult us by presenting so

Philemon was a bard master, who degraded a figure as his wife. Such
drove bis slaves, not without the fre-

is the status of the Mohammedan wo

quent use of the whip, and cot every-
man in the Sudan.

thing out of them he possibly could. Freedom tor the BabeThus Paul did not seek to overthrow
slavery at one blow, Perhaps some
will be disappointed at this. But these
early Christians did not believe in so
cial revolution by violence. They were
content to let the seed of the truth
'germinate and grow, until it crowded
out tbe pagan and the bad..Tesus must
have despised slavery, but he did not
denounce it. But he knew that no man
could take his teachings of the King
dom seriously and keep on holding his
brother man in bondage.
And, as a matter of fact, some very

extraordinary things were done even
then in the way of brotherhood. Slaves
became officia,ls in the early church.
They were superior officers sometimes
over their owners, and were known to
pass on the fitness of their

, owners
when the latter applied for member
ship in the church. As the well known
Scotch writer, Marcus Dodds, said,
"The Christian spirit does not work
less surely because it works Indireet
ly." The time came, of course, when
men' with enlightened eyes could no
longer look with equanlmtty on slav
ery, and they began a life-long agita
tion that did not stop until it had
shaken the life out of the "sum of all
villainies."
Take friendship out of the Christian

life, and the beart is taken out of it.
We are made by our friends. Said a
prominent Chinese general, "You ask
me how I was first drawn to Christ.
It was thru watching the life of those
early missionaries, in Sahsl. ,I lived
in a missionary's house and saw the
way of sacrifice and, friend, the-graves
of your martyrs in 0111' school com
pound-they speak a language tIiat;
tbe Chinese understand,"
Friendship. Here is a

graphy, cut out of the precious stone
of friendships. Not long ago Mrs.
Christina Forsyth died. She was all
Englis,h woman, whose husband died
while fording a river in South Africa.
She offered her services without pay
as a missionary among one of the wild
est .and most dissolute tribes in East'
Africa. For 30 years she lived alone.
During that time she never moved out
side a radius of 20 miles, from her tiny
mission station. And she did not be
gin this career until she was 41. Her
European friends did not approve, but
she went, feeling called to this phaseof service: Her work was written in the
lives of individuals. "Pray for such and
such chief," she would write home,
There were· remarkable conversions,
among both- old and young. Her tiny
home was in two parts, one for her liv
ing quarters, and the other half was a
rough schoolroom. She loved her black
folk, and the blazing tropic sun over
bead, and the bare brown veld all
about her. Fier life was written in
friendship. And in that she was a
genuine follower of the world's greatest teacher, who said, "I have called
you friends."

Sheik Gave a Party
(Continued. from Page 7)

pound wall. But the sheik had no eyesfor, them until he had snatched upfrom the sand into which she bad
fallen as she fled in terror from our

Twin Methuselahs:
Plattsmouth, Neb., (A.P. )..,...The bod

ies of a young woman and two 701-year
old men, each' with a bullet drilled
thru the left temple, were found Fri
day night by the woman's husband.
Billings (Mont.) Gazette.

Of course 'helium' is nice and safe
around fire, but what we need is a

cameo blo- gas that is safe to step on.·
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The lamous Gulf Coast 'R'e.
sortwith its Indian Summer:
weather. E n joy it r Get
away from the ice and snow.
Come to beautiful palm cov
ered Treasure Isle. Rest or:
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sport is here. Golf excellent.
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. everywhere. Send for '
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The arrangement of -the vartetles and
trees for pollination and the conven-t

ience of spraying, cultivation, and har
vesting also is to be considered. I,

Production is 'based on the sworn

statement of the owner and one wit
ness. In the junior and senior produc
tion classes the valuation of quantity
yield' will be relative to the age of the
trees. Grade refers to the percentage
of the fruit that will conform to the
various U. S. grades
After L. C. Williamls and W. R. Mar

tin, Jr., extension horticulturists at the
Kansas State Agricultural College, W.
F. Pickett, assistant professor of hor
ticulture at the state college, and H. L.
Lobenstein, assistant county agricul
tural agent of Atchison county, had
spent a total of 30 days scoring every
tree in the acre block in each orchard
entered in the contest, the following
interesting figures were available:

,
The average orchard entered In the
contest was 77.77 per cent perfect. 'It
was' 77.8 per cent perfect with respect
to pruning, 67.4 per cent perfect in soil
'management, 83.25 per cent perfect in
growth and fruit spur development,
81.8 per cent perfect in freedom from
pests, 78.6 per cent perfect in system
-of planting, 71.9 per cent perfect in
production and 81.8 per cent perfect in
quality of fruit produced.
To orchardists in Doniphan and

Atchison counties this information in
dicates that the orchards of these two
counties are more lacking in soil man
agement than in any other item. The
quantity of fruit produced also is low
but this item depends on the seasonal
crops.
Information which becomes espe

cially interesting, when it fS considered
that most of the orchurdists had sev

T. R. Warren, the New Secretary of the eral varieties from which to select
Kansas Dairy Association their contest acre block, is the vurie-

ties which actually were entered.
versity of Idaho and" obtain�d his Mas- Forty of the 65 entries were Jona
tel's Degree at the. Kansas State Agrl. thans,_ seven Ben Davis, five Winesap,
cultural College, he is thoroly informed three Delicious, two York Imperial and
regarding the scientific, side of the two King David. There \vere 17 prizes
dairy industry. He has been intimately and the judges awarded nine of them
connected with the prncticatund work- 'to the Jonathan entries, three to Ben
ing phase of milking cows and dlspos- Davis, -

two to 'Winesap and three to
ing of dairy products. Such is the man all other vari'eties. Ben Davis scored
who is doing the real work of the 2.43 per cent better than the Jonathan
Kansas Dairy Association. He would variety; three of the seven Ben Davis ,__ - - _

be pleased to hear from any and all entries placed, two of, the five Winesap
Kansas dairymen by mail or personal entries placed and nine of the 40 Jona
call, and will cheerfully render any than entries placed.
serviCe in keeping with his position. -Indlcattons from the contest figures
Secretar-y Warren, the other men in show a tendency during the last five

the college dairy department and years to .plant trees closer, the closest
Ralph O. Button, president of th� Knn- planting entered in the contest being
SIlS Dairy Association already are 25 by 25 feet, or 66 trees, to the acre.

working on what promises to bea very Oth�r in�eresting facts are that the 15
Interesting and instructive program entrtes 1Il the 16-year-old and -older
for Dairy Day at the Kansas State' class averaged 590.9 bushels of tree

Agricultural College, during Farm and picked fruit .to the .acre or 13.4 �lUshels __;;;;;;;c_;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;
..

;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;-;;;:;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;-;;;
.....

;;;;,Home Week, probably February 6. As to the tyee. The htghest acre YIeld re-
:"

the program is, made up so far, L. W. ported Ill. t.he contest.was 939 bushels

Morley. secretary. of the American and the highest tree yleld, 24.6 bushels.

Jersey Cattle. Club, F. W. Atkeson of Plans are 111 motion to make the

the University of Idaho, R. R. Graves D�n-I-Son Apple Derby an annual af
of the Bureau of Dairy -rlldustry at fuir, I� the season does not lessen the

Washington, D. C., 'and others equally production of apples, next year: the

important to the 'United States dairy Judge�, expect to have several members

industry by reason 'of their accom- of a" Thousand Bushels to the. Acre
plishments, will discuss dairy prob- �lnbl I As soon as the mechantcs of

lems and developments. Diseases of judging hun�re�s of orchards can be

dairy cattle, particularly contagious ·worked out, I� IS planned to ma�,e the

abortion and sterility, will 'be dis- Apple. Champton contes! statewide .so
cussed as far 'as' time will permit. And as to.lllclude the other Kansas counties

as on dairy days at Ithe college here. grO\,:,.mg good apples.. .

tofore, ample opportunity 'wtll
"

be Prizes for the Donlphan-Atchleon
-

.given to look over tbe dairy herd and c?unty derby were of�ered by the a.sso
equipment at the college. And last,

elated banks of AtchIson, the Atchlson

Ibut not by any means least, will be Globe, the Farmers State Bank Of.
the meetings and entertainments of Wathena, the Troy State �ank of

the different dairy breed associations Tro;y, the Kan.sas �t?-te Horticultural
in the evening. . SOCle�y, Sherwin-Wifltarns 00., of K!ln-

So the management cordially invites s.as CIty, Bar?a, Page of Kansas City,
all dairymen and friends to attend and

wathena N�IStM'le.s of Wathena, and

make it a plensant and rofitabl t-
the Troy N�rsen.es of Troy. The

in
p e mee grand champtonshtp trophy and 'the

g. .

championship trophies for each age
class .must be won three times before
they become the permanent property of
any orchardist. .

Champions of the 'various classes
were as follows: Futurity class,growth is measured particularly by Harry Meugniot of Troy won on./ twig growth and stockiness of the 3-year-old Jonathan trees; junior pro

"
wood; In ordinary seasons the growth' dnction class, W. O. Schuler of Wa-

on young trees should be 24 to 36 thena. won on 10-year-old Gano trees',inches' on young bearing tr it Greatest Imrovement-ever made 'In tank h.a� CLUB No. F-690
, ". u ees I senior production class, George T. F'ts ta B I' 16h

�.

dh ld b 12 t 15 i h
..

d
u.. 1 Bny n. urna .. to ours on one "tjllon of Standar Poultry Journal. .. ' .•..••••. 1 yr.S ou e a nc es; an

.
on ma- Groh of Wathena, won on 15-year-old =�:;. en��el'r��':!'era.��.� �::,o�:;'t w��tlnll American Poultry Journal ...•••••••• 1 yr.ture trees not lesf! than 6 inches. Winesaps and in the producers' choic-e ,Guaraoteed. B.ve.feed-paY.foritselfrepeate�:v: Everybody's poultry Magazine .•••••. 1 yr.

Fruit spur,formation refers to an ade-
' U '0. K. Poultry Journal .....r ....... 1 yr.

guate number of fruit spurs evenly-dis- class, R. N. Adair, manager of the Ap- EMPIRE NON-FREEZABLE HOG ,WATERER Poultry Success .•......•...•••. �.1 yr.
pleton Orchard Co: of Wathena, won B.......I.... laodl....n-'lO ...II•• e•••clto-. onbum••dlrectl. Reliable Poultry Journal. ..•.•. :•••. 1 yr.tributed over the tree. lth 07 ld B D I i ::r'''''''\'rh�_d.,.,.ttof'o K ate'warm CAPPER'S FARME;R 1 yr.

The freedom from pests item refers
WI o -yeur-o en av s trees g v- ....... ,::.. -to '''':��bM-:�e���i'sth. Regular Price_ $2.75rti I I to th t' t ding an average yield of 24.6 to the' l"l'l�� WI _ _••odl• ........,.local!ty. B.ecla'pa cu ar yo, e roo s, s em" an tree; the-highest average yield for any

U h-.",,,, lro, to tarmo.. "UUn.. 'o olio. All f 0 I $1 50,leaves of the trees. It is a t�t of cdntest trees. _- �:=!.W;.1:�'!t:�; or n y--.- •

good' spraying and sanitation in

1�51�'I=��=�"�'�::::'�':;":.�iaI:cIf:"':':U7:dIr�oc&�
Cut out this ad and mail with $1.50 and

orchards:. The most essential factor in break-,
.....

Empire 'Fault Heater Co. your name and address, and get this Club
,The most common mista'ke under ing ,an airplape record is to shatteJ,' t03M."�SL.!ium,lea,l.. '

of Poultry Magazines.
system of'planting' lEI t� close planting. nothing but the"rec'ord. Ib: C�pper's Farmer, Topeka, Ran.

II,
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" Warren Is, Secr�tary,
Last fall when it was learned that

Professor Robert Lush" wo'uld be away
from Kansas for some time, T. H.
Warren of the dairy depa-rtment of the
Kansas State Agricultural,Oollege was

appointed to fill the place of Mr. Lush
as secretary of the Kansas Dairy ·As
sociation.
Mr. Warren is going to become bet

ter known in western dairy circles.
lIe has a pleusing personality, is an iil.
dustrious worker and is vitally inter.
ested in all lines of da:Iry develop
ment. Having graduated from the Uni-

Name Apple Champion
(Continued from Page 3�

"
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tCMore Money--and how to get it"
\

--this book tells how others
have solved this vital problem

�uccessful live stock raising de- are turning to Cottonseed Mea�
pends on the man-as much as as an economic solution of their,
the animal. Good judgment-in feeding problems. As proof-let
!breeding, handling and-f eedin g

"

us send you free the book entitled
is the difference between success "More Money" and how to get it.
and failure. Yesterday's methods Prominent live stock raisers ten
may be good-e-but science is ever you the methods by which they
discovering new and better ways

' have increased theirprofits, Every
of ,accomplishing greater results fanner and feeder should have
at less cost. Whether for

�
. thi� bo�k. It'.s free-:-noshow .0; for �arket e'd obligation, SImply SIgnthe raISIng of live stock d '1 th

-

must represent, a profit ,an mal e coupon
--or the industry fails. seeil below. You want More
Thousands of feeders in Me� 'I Money-�hen send for
every state in the Union -

- q.- this book-today.
- - - -- --------- --------

Educational Service Department Dept. }{F-9
CoTTONSEED PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION
�JS Santa Fe Bldg., Dallas, Texas 809 Palmetto Bldg., Columbia. S.C.

Please send me your booklet, "More Mrmey," w�tEout cost to me.

�ame, __

.

�
__

/
County �

P. O. State,

Address

HIDES FURS

""I Read Your Advertisement
In Kansas Farmer"-

That's w�at you should say when writing
to advertisers, It gets quick action for you
and also helps KANSAS FARM�R.

A
Pouttry
Club

17,
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To "Protect' F'ruit-Trees ''',

One of the best, methods ot." protect,
ing orchards -

and young treel'l from
winter damage,by ra�bits i,s to Sl!r
round the trunks with cylinders made '

from woven wire or :veneer wood. If
poultry netting ,is usoo, it may be of
I-inch mesh made from No. 20 galvan
ized iron wire. This comas in rolls 18'
inches wide. To ' make �a

'

protecting'
cylinder for Saplings, ,the United States
Department of Agriculture' says, cut
off a section 1 foot long and place it
around. the' tree in the, forrq of., it
cylinder, fastening it in several places,
by twisting together the ,prol!!Cting'
ends of the wire. This, will serv.�, but.
lt may be improved somewhat by set·
ting two or three stakes inside to pre
vent rabbits from pressing it in, or
moving it ,on the ground until they
can nibble on the, tree.

,

Strips of veneer wood bent about the
trees and tied have the advantage of
preventing any nibbling t.hru, and if
they are pressed into the groqnd aA generous tribute to the efficiency short distance will also keep out mice.of Canadian Wheat Pools was paid re- But these also provide desirable recently by one of the leading financial treats for insects and, should be Tejournals of New York City. "There moved each year. Wire screens can beis no doubt," says an extract from the left until the tree is safe from rabbitarticle, "but that the- Canadian pool depredations.is the best and most effective farmers' Hunting keeps down th,e rabbit pop.organization that is or ever has been ulation in many areas, and trapping,in existence, for, what they have been and poisoning are also eff�ctive. The

able to do it seems they have done in difficulty in poisoning is the danger toan able, honest and ingenious way. children and other animals. To offset
They 'have not only regulated move- this danger in some degree, the Bio- -

ment from' the farm in an orderly, lOgical Survey suggests that cottontail '

�
,:way, and erected local and terminal ra..bbits may be baited- with. twigs cut,

'�� elevators ,to an extent that was gen· ,from apple trees' and dipped' 'In or.
,

erally thought impgssible, Ibut they also thinly coated' With' starch-strychhiIi,ehave regulated the flow of grain from poison,
terminal elevators to consuming cen· The fact that epizootic diseases
tel'S in foreignP'Countries to the best (those. which attack many,'(lpimals at
advantage possi·ble." the same time), 'often destro,y great '

,"- .

_

'-' -----=-- numbers' of cottontalls,'blfs leil many, "

'5'
'.

d"
-

_ £..1 ·1"'�j�
" ," '-''��. �:" Should! Control M�keting people to, expect'that an' epizootic:.could, ," :

ee s· or;'
,

'u.eas'" .,

��,: i Co·operative leaders are agreed that �:�S!:��ISa�!:!Il:��:s�v:!�yata��� ". ,,:,"
"

,',, __',._ ,:'<', _' ,'? >_._' _',�.,_, :' .'..<�,_,.:.:".'_;
:'l�,'" 'tarmers never can defhiitely control ant fll any loCality it should, be posst- Advertisements are ,selected seeds.of ideas planted in the:soil of, your .,>, ./ "-

_
'_', ',: production,,'altho organization plans ble to inoculate the!n with some micro- mind. If cultivated thoughtfully" tlfese ideas will produce greater com.

•

.

could be worked out to r.egulate it to organism. The, Biologtcal Survey has forts and better I11ethods of :'accomplisJ.ling, ,your aims., Th�e selec1!:ld � .. �",,�,
.:.

, R_ ,certain extent. But, it is poInted hnd many requests for such bacterial 'seeds�ot ad.!e�t1sii!g �Ill].,nelIf y�u to l�ve .�o�e' fu1�y" li,t (e� c,?st.',', ._. /": ""

,'.' ,out, they can and should organize tQ preparations; but to dafe-it has iepU,Em '

The 'advel'tisemen'f's 'in 'this, publication are a record of what the manu- .:

I' control ma.rketing.. Furthermore,' if to all that all attempts to spread con- facturers are �oing for,You. They-wi!l gi!e ,you, �any new l�l}a�,�.n� !rill " '." or>' , ,�
." more Is' produ{!ed than consumers nee<l tagious diseases artificially _"

,among , telr .you what ,you ',want to�uY. -and, 'they'wiH 'h�lp you 1;o�ef tlle mQJ!t '
" i'-"; 1\. I

":" ,an4 will :paY"foJ;, wny, the cO:opera· wild rabbits·. have failed to' give pra�, '- for-yoUi''',mon�y�, '_ ,-:'.! . >- ,",';. ',_,:.,., ':""'� �

,:' � .�'..
'

."i" :

.....
:

.. :�',•• ,.,'Uves' ask, sh.ould i't be forced- on them 1- tical results.'" , -, Tber<4dv'�rt1sements 'are news.'They are ip.tereSting. 11'orm the ha'bit � .'

:. '/
If par.t, of' the crop will bring farmerll I '

,..e'adin� them',cl!-refully and regull!rly. It will pay you to kee� �for�uid .:
""',more' money -,than ,tl,le whole of the Einstein says two 9f. bis, .passions "'oE the' .4aily progre'ss o.f business.'

�,

'

," . '.,-croll. why should they :beggar them· are playing 'the 'violin and" a�olute, t,
'_ , ,

"
,'selves:by trying to force. tl;le sD-callel\ soJitud�. Weil" we don't'kIl'o!V-'!lny eali·

�
, �,,,"'" ; <',:For fUn wtu&J.:buy .....ara:�e� "::'.',.BQl'Plus on the market? .T. F. La!son" ier,.way a �iin can achieve :t!;ie.iatter ,.'�" .• "

..... �1if&ctul:ers·8taDd back-of adVenleecr'�', writing to a tarm paper in Minnc;sota, than by doing the former. .' '

18 �,

Grain Grading is .Changed ;
'Hereafter There Will Be LeS,S Wheat. in "Musty".

,,' and "Total Damage" Classifications ..

'H' l!J'G;.El .savings" to Kansas .farmers, sums up the logic of eo-operation whenit is expected, will result from he says: "Practically all economists.

the change in grain grading' reason on the supposition that thestandards at Kansas City, Mo. De- whole crop must be sold. Why must
comber ,4. 'wheat carrying straw or the whore crop be sold"! §imply becauseground odor had been graded as musty, tarmers for ages, both 'by 'practlce and'
and wheat with a discolored germ, or precept, have -been taught that that
sltght discoloration on one end of the is the only thing to do...."

"

berry, ha'd ,been classed as "total dam- '

age." ')'he 11) grain marketing organ- Must Stress Educationizations which protested these rulings A co-operattve , ,orgaiiizatlqn" b�iltalso stressed, at the first meeting, slowly from tlie community, up, 'witbearly i,n' November, the lack of uili7 the education of its members keepingformity in grading, charging' t�at stel\dy Pltce,' seldolll 1!�s' ser�o� .JIr"91:f ' <wheat beingjgraded as' No., 2i by 'o�e Iems ot! memberShip' morale ..
' Contrastinspector freljuerilly was graded' 'by the membershtp adva�ntag�,of 'di.� CI!-J�:'another inspector as No.3, 4 or 5. The ifornia Fr.uit Growel's', Exchange" foJGrain Standards Act did not. need, example, with the ,tobaccO pq'ols, Thechanging, it was agreed at the first tobacco pools sprang ',f�otP the ,farmmeeting,' but it was -held that -the- in- ers' disgustwith

.

prices: They thrivedterpretation placed on various. pro- upon the 'hope of 'control of the erop,vIsIons of the act was too technical. Severai hundred thousand farmers",ltThe decision of the committee Decem- will' 'be remembered,' signe(l' the coli.ber, 4, does not, permit wheat, carry- tract, with little thought of thli ultl-ing straw or ground odor, to be graded mate purposes or co-operative. market-�as musty wheat, nor does it permit ing, nor the limitations, nor least ofthe classification of wheat with a dis- all of their own responsibilities ascolored germ or other slight dlscol- membeJ;s:' Oo-operatron to them walloration as "total damage." The task
a glorious,martial 'mobilization. Theyof grading wheat correctly this year admrt' now 'they did- 'not. roresee .' thehas presented a stubborn problem t.o herculean task of educating' themevery grain marketing agency in the selves. Consequently, the, -tobacco poolsfield, 'due largely: to poor harvesting suffered. And this' despite 'the ,factweather which left much grain ae- that they rendered a real and va!!lable '\W,ally damaged 'and some grain tech- service to agrloulture,", -Bach: returnedn,ically damaged. -, a profit to its �embers �any_ tJm�sthe cost-s-for the former, members sayHelp Solve World Problems' so themselves. The lesson -Is :ttiat no
co-operative can progress'more 7rap:
idly than the education of its mem� '"

bel'S.

Co-operative associations are de
scribed as one of the' most potent fac
tors toward world-wide peace, and the
steady progress of co-operation. in all
countries is seen by the International
Co-operative Alliance as a direct in
flence toward reconciling the conflict·
ing interests of mankind and working
out the solution of world problems,r;lo're( ,than 45 million shareholding
menibers are now united under the
'banner of the International Co-opera
tive Alliance, and as most of 'these
members are the heads of families, it
iF! estimated' that upwards of 200 mil·
lion people are now banded together
ill this "peaceful evolution." In addi·
tion to the members of the Alliance,
'hundreds of thousands of other co-op.
erators are working toward the same
general goal. 'The progress of co-op
,eration-, 'and the extension of its ac"
tivlties in fleWs that have a direct in.
flence upon national economic life, ac·

cording to the Alliance, are evidence
of the' increasing part ,played by the
movement in the solution of world
pI.:ob�er,ns.

'

,Is an Effective Body
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,SWift's Meat 'Scraps go farther, do more, -because they are '

,}:ligbJy co4cprit�a'ted. E��h'1'Ound contains a..,rilaximum
.amo'unt of digeitible ,prot;ein from m.�at.� .x __

'

,.:'-': '_i: s" '!'

.

Rapid' growth'ot fow:ls'AA,d a fine�increa'se �-egg ?�oduc:'� - ": ;-',!? ".

tion come from, feeding ,meat scraps of the ri_gllt quabty.,' ,:... "�

More poultrymen use Swift's than any other animal pro-,
teiri feed. They knQW that SWift 8r Company'a large suppliei

" . ':, .of fresh nl,eat;:handled. imdeiGovenimeilt'inspCct1on� 8SSw;a' \,.J ! ,: � >�',.,un,i,form,h,iAh quality. "

"' .

' ",�� : ,:' ,

You can obtain Swift's Meat Scraps from your 10«:$1 leed, '1 � r-'
,

de�le_I:' ,I;fyou don't; know hi$ name, wri\.te S;wift 8r �QrIi�y,�-.:Department G-1, and �ddi-esS the-office. nearest l'O�:
"
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�W, sleet. qold-the rigors of,"·'.;Inter - cannot 'Injure COI.O.,.
RADO FENCE. ¥ear atter' year It
w,lthstands these, assaults, giving "

you grea'test· protection' when you'need it most. � .

The copper-b;arlng steel from
which COIJQRA,DO F.ENCE Is made,heavily galvanized, powerfully re
sists rust, moisture 'and the ele
ments, Its, tension curve In each
line,wire at regular Intervals. takes,upexpanslon and contraction, keep--Ing Jhe fence straight and true.

Your stock .,and /Woperty are
SAFE behind' COLORADO
FENCE when Winter rushes cin
wit'h bitter winds and drifting
_mQ,W-:-the real. tests of fence
strength and 'Value I • :

SOLD BY DEALERS ALL OVER
, -THE WEST', �



'Grainview Farm Notes
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

This is the time of year it pays to
bave the hens in good production. Eggs
have 'been as high as' 42 cents at tbe
stores in trade. Until just the last few
days there were'scarcely enough eggs
received in town to supply the local
demand. Our hens are doing very Well
and are Increasing in P!.'04ucUon �v_el'Y
day. We keep the hoppers full of mash
made of shorts, bran, fine yellow corn
chop and meat scrap. Each morning
we give the hens a half bushel of al
falfa leaves that have been moistened
with warm water. For scratch grain
'We use kafir. The hens relish the al
falfa--leaves and olean up a half bushel
in a few minutes. We have culled ,the
flock and those left on hand are pretty
uniform and ,all look as if they soon
will be laying.

A twO:wheel trailer for the car is a
very convenient thing to have on the
farm. Using the trailer pr.obably does
Dot damage the car any more than
!loading everything into the car. Sev
eral farmers hav� been 'haulirig small
lots of coal from the local elevator this
fall in their trailers.
Recently the elevator manage-r asked

·R man' to unhook his trailer to have
it ·�weighed. The man being in a hurry
did not wish to take the time to nn
ltook and fnsisted the trailer ought to
be weighed just like a load of wheat
hitched to the team. The manager in
sisted that they first weigh the trailer
hooked to the car then unhook, it and

· weigh. It was found that the coal
weighed '280 pounds more wlth : the
trailer unhooked' than when it was
hooked, A second trial 'Was made with

· another trailer and, there was 200
pounds' difference. These two incidents
may in a measure make the two wheel

- trailers more popular' or 'be the undo
.ing o()f their use. In.neither of the eases

,

referred to did the owners suspect that
there was it particle of difference as
to whether· the trailer was hooked or
nnhooked.

.

If
.

the trailers are loaded just to
balance; of course, there would Be no
difference. But usually they are loaded
-heavler in front. This difference does
not occur when' a four-wheel- traioler is
used. When a farmer hauls grain to
market in his, two-wheel trailer and
does not unhook to wejgh, he is cheat-
ing. himself 'badly in weights.

.

Localities that have an exhaustible
water sl!pply as we have here really
do not ap_preciate its convenience. Two
men witlI a few tools .and a heavy
hammer can have a well in 2 or 3 hours
that apparently could be pumped from
now untll the end of the world, and it
would not go dry. Our well here on
this' Pawnee county farm, Is .38 feet
deep and is in second water. Thewater
comes up in Ute pipe .withln 15 feet of
the top of the ground. It is clear, cold,
pure and only slightly.hard. Nothing

.

is used in the wash water to 'break it.
Last summer while we were in Colo

rado it-was no uncommon slght to see
farmers going to town with a. ·big water
tank on the wagon to get a load of
water. It is not: difficult to find places
here where the water comes �ithin 2'
to 5 feet of the top of the ground. The .

early day writers of history relate
many incidents where travelers starved
to death for water. How strange. it
seems to us these days -tliat more

thought was not given to: the possibil
.tty of water being a few feet under
them. No matter how dry it gets on

top in this loealtty, it is a source of.
satisfaction to know there is plenty of
water only a few feet· underneath.

Some·time ago we' saw a very.sub
stantial flat rack fO'r a' wagon made
out of two truck frames. The frames
were sawed off at the point where
they turn up for the raise, over the
·hind wheels. After this was done both
frames were fitted together and bolted.
If the cutting is done just right the
frames' will telescope together. After
being faJgtened. together th.�· fra�es
were placed on the running' gears of
the wagon with the' curved ends up
both front and 'back. Iron standards
were fitted and 'bolted into the ends
of the frame for the froni and.i.rear

· ends. A' few cross-pieces were bolted
across the frame and some fencing
boards nailed the long way of 'the
trame. This made a very strong and
"light frame with no sills to crack and
,rot out. The total cost was much less

� than ��r
.

a wood frame.

You Can Do the Same
at Remarkably Little Cost

The'amazing power of EGG a DAY to make hens
lay wellall winter is best told by the actual experience
of users. Ethel Wohler, of Green, Kansas, writes: r

"Our 300 hens were laying only 75 eggs per
day. A neighbor told me about EGG a DAY
and I bought a package. The change was

startling. We now get 2�5 eggs a day."
At a cost of only 5 cents a day, she increased her in-

come from eggs $135 a month. 'i�
I

A Powerful Natural Egg Developer

You can't possibl:r. lose
when youbuyEGGaDAY.
Guaranteed to bring you
enough EXTRA eggs to
more than J)aY for the
EGG a DAY you use.
Your I'urchase price re

funde if it fails to make
you a profit.

.

80 Egg. a Day from 96 Hfi�S
"We had 96 hena lut winter and got from
70 to 80 eggs each day with EGG aDAY."

Mn. John Wec�er, Auburn. Mich.

Mra. John Kane of Brooklyn, Iowa, was
&ettina only 366 egga a montb' from 200
hena. Then she tried EGG a DAY. The
next month ahe got 774 egp and the fol.
lewin& montha, 3086 and 3896. an in·.
creased profit of about 500%.

None Other Like EGG aDAY
"Of the several poultry egg ·.timulatora I
have tried, there are none which give ouch
payin& rea.lllt. as your wonderful EGG a
DAY."

Mra. R. Johnlfud. I

Sprine Grove, Minn.

5 Times the Egga
"I was getting only 15 to 20 eggs a day
when we commenced to feed EGG a DAY.
Now.we get from 75 to 90."

W.J. Haney;
FredericktowD, Mo.

6 Timea .s Many Eggs
"My hens now lay 6 times aa many eggs
al before I used EGG a DAY. I am the
only one in the neighborhOOd getting any
CIII·" .

. Mn. C. Sholto. C",,"_IID. IDL

More Winter Eggs Guaranteed
Every package ofEGG a DAY is guaranteed to make you at least300% profit on-the purchase price in EXTRA EGGS RECEIVED.You can't lose. You are.bound to profit tremendously with EGG a

DAY. You don't pay a penny if it fails to increase your egg yield.You can depend on EGG a DAY to keep your hens laying' heavliyall winter.
.'

. S\lccessful poultry raisers say they have never seen its equal for·keeping hens at top laying form all winter Ion".
-

2Mea. Day Will Supply 100 Hens
The cost of fee<ling EGG a DAY to your hens is very small. Nets

you a remarkable profit every day you use it.
S-lb. package, sUpplying 100 hens 1 month, Only .7Sc
12-lb. package, supplying 250 hens 1 month., Only $1.5025·1b. pail, supplying 500 �ens 1 month ,. Only $3.00
Start using it at once. Order frOm your dealer, o� mail the coupon.

Standard Chemical Mfg. ·CO.
Dept. 23,. J. W. 'Gamble, Pres. . Omaha, Nebr.

Make,. of Live Stock-and })oultrj Pl:eparatio... SiDce 1886

It gives the hens new health and vitality. It
puts the egg glands in good working condi
tion and supplies the hen with certain mineral iand food elements needed for heavy laying. IEGG a DAY has worked wonders for thous-

IIands of poultry raisers. Many report gettinc' t3 to 4 times the usual number of eggs affer I

feeding it.' Now, it is ready to go to work for
.

you and bring you cash profits all winter.
Why not get the same pr:ofits that others

are getting with EGG a DAY? It is guaran-..
teed to bring you a profit. Get a package
right away and start using it.

Buy EGG a DAY
From Your Dealer

Nearly all- the good dealers in this state
handle EGG a DAY. Most likely there is an
·EGG a DAY dealer in your town. If so, order a package or a pail from him. If bot,
order on the coupon below.
When you order EGG a DAY, also .get

some Standard Improved Wormer and treat
your flock for worms. It destroys the wormsand puts hens in condition to lay more eggs.
Only % cent per fowl. A quart bottle costs
only $2, postpaid.

And for intestinal disorders in poultry, such asDiarrhea and Enteritis, We' recommend Standard
Cura-Lone. Just put it in the drinking water. If is
a great aid in preventing diseases. Quart bottle,$1.25, pq!ltpaid.., _J ,� • ... .!.

Try EGG a DAY and the other Standard remedies
right away. Order from your local dealer, or mail
the coupon.

H there Isno EGG aDAY Dealer
near you-order on thisCoupon

I STANDARD CHEMICAL MFG. CO.
I

.

Dept. 23;. Omaha. ,Nebr .

I I enclose. � ,
__ _ In cash. check or M. O. for

I SIb. packq•• .- 750 , , 100.
I 121b.pa I.50 of EGG a DAY. guaranteed to giveI 25 Ib. pail... .. 3.00

300% egg profit.
I

I Name
, ,....................... :-

l.!.0.:!;; .•;;;;;=;.;.;;�.;:;=;.;;;;..;;.;�.;.;;!�;:;;.;;;.;;.-.;;;.;;.;;;.J.
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All Livestock and Crops Are Making Progress
in the Right Direction

WINTER wheat prospects are im
proving, Growth has been fall'
to good and if present prospects

continue it will go into dead of win
ter in <at least average condition.
Growth in the majority of fields did
not warrant much pasturing.
Corn husking and unrvestlng of

grain sorghums made excellent prog
ress until rains and snow arrived; but
fields soon dried and farmers went on

a search for extra help, which ts
scarce. There has been an increased
movement of corn to market at prices
ranging from 60 to 70 cents a bushel.
'Cattle in feed lots have been doing

well. Hogs are generally being fed to
heavier weight and better prices. Sev
eral cartorids of sheep were marketed
recently from Doniphan county at
prices of $13 and better.

'

Urown-Not much corn has been huaked
on account of ball wen ther. �tall{ fields will
be nODI' because of so much wet weather.
Wheat stili look a coort. Plen tv of feed. Cn.t
tIe is In rrood demn nd. but hog's very 1)001'.
Wheat. uno: cor-n. G8c; cream. 44c: egg's,
3Sc; poultry. lSc.-A. C. Dannenberg.
CheYAnne-Re('enlly we ha.d a. snow of 4

to 6 Inches. which laid where It fell with
out drlrt tnrr. Corn h u aki n g was delayed fOI'
a day 01' 'HO but Is going along very n lce lv
aJr .• ln. and good progl'CS8 f a h"'ln� marle.
Considerable corn Is being nut rketcd on the
cob. but Quite a number are shelling. So fur
we have had fn.vo r-u b l e wenther -for h uak
lng. Ln a few weeks the hulk of the cr-op
will be tn.lce n care of. :MOI'e corn husl(.el's
could be used in t h la county.-F. M. Hurlock.
(Jowley-Corn h uak lnjr is coming to a ftn�

I#h. The avoruae yield is about 22 bushels.
The wheat acreage Is not so large as last
year. but the growth Is very t:lwtisfactory
and Is afford Ing good pasture. -Stcck Is dn
Ing well. Corn. 76c; wheat. $1.20; butter.
40c; eggs. 40c; poultry. 20c.-E. A. Millard.
Ellis-Lust week we had another r-a ln fol

lowed by snow. T'hl s will delay corn husk
tn rr for a while. The weather haa been cold
and cloudy tho last two weeks. Conatder
able wheat has been ta k e n to mar-ke t the
last th ree weeks. Stock is In n-ood condition.
Hogs are not o ui t.e as plentiful as· a year
ago. No nub l lc aatoe are being- held. and no
Ia nd Is chanJ;!lng h a.n da. Wheat. 96c; corn.
60c; barley. 450: lca t lr. 50c: but ter tat. 44c;
eggs. 36c.-C. F. EJ'bert.
Frnnklln-1Ve had a Ilt.t le snow and are

Indulging- In a little winter at this time.
Our neljrh b o ri njr wood dealers are doing a
good huslness. Corn was pretty ba.d lv dam
aged bv the Novem ber- flood. but w h eart
was r-enor-ted undamn.ged. 't-he fall pig crop
is good and eeeme to be COIning atone nice ..

Iy. QuIte a few hogs are being fattenel'1 for
market. The wheat rna rket is better. Oats.
40c: kaflr. $1.10: No, 1 e..g •. Hc; No.2
egg-so 32c; heavy hens. 20c; Ihrht hens. 15c:
tlDrlngs. 20c; stag-A. 12c; roosters. 10e: ducks.
12 to 14c; geese: 12c; hutterfat. 44'c. A few
'Public sales are being 11eld.-Ellaa Blanken-

be���n'vood _ Heavy rains have delayed
corn husking and ca.used considerable dam ..

age to feed. Al1 livestock is doing' very wett.
Fat hogs are scarce. A f'ew farm sales' have
been held but results -have not been ver-y
tlatiafactory. Not much demand for extra
help.-A. H. Brothers.
Harvey-Weather hi somewhat unsettled

but there I. 'Plenty of nrecdntt.a.tlon for all
oresent needs. Whent. 97c; oeste. 45c; corn.

75c; katlr. 65c; butter. 46c; eg",.. 35e.
H. W. Prouty.

. Jewell-An abundance of rain and snow

�!�,:e';.�1�0,;;0�n1�:rwt,�t fl�·fn��te "cfo��:
tion for winter. altho Borne field. are poor
due to the w11ent slJroutlng and dying dur·
lng- the early fall. Corn husking is progress-

��ga�13�IY9ti6r.t��Ceo��t_b�is��s.S��:riY i8�:i�\�:
ing from 1,0 to 60 bushels. Rather spotted
over the county.-Vernon Coll1e.
Johnson-At least 10 1nclhes of rain teJol

in this county d-urlng November. Corn ,and
ka.flr harvesting has been considerably
delayed. About 2 Inches of snow fell tlhe
first part of titLe month. Some hl",hway
w.ork "till Is In progress. The last of the
Kaw Valley potato crop recently wa.
1rucked to Kansas City. Corn. 70c: potatoes.
$1 a ewt.; apples $1.20 a bushel ·and up;
bran. $1.60; e",,,,., 4%e; butterfa.t. 47c;
Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

tl::a�r�e--;;-pe{neJ'j'�;;r s:��.lnT��e :arfo�f
Southeast Kansa-s was fortunate In escaping
.the exees.lve water. Our sympathy iB with
-those w·ho live In the flooded Metrlct •.
Yost. farmers are Un with their work for
this time of yeo.r. All farm products bring
f.. lr prJo"•. Corn. 70c: oat •. tOc; w'heat. 90c;
.creanl. 4.4c.-J. N. l1:cLane.
-. I..n..Jlle--There 'ha1!! \heen some threshtn� of
cane, fetel'lta and kaflr. A "-Inrh anow has
delayed COl'n husltlng and threshlng.-A. R.
·Bentley.
Lincoln - Wbeat sowing all done. La"t

BO .... ing shows better stand bU!t. no pastura.
There has been lots of rain and no hard
"('reezes. Corn huskin� .s 8low because of
"oft field.. The yield Iii ve.ry ",ood. Some
Te1>Ort SO bu.hel" to the acre. No k"'flr ha.
been threshed yet. Corn, 60c; wheat. 85c5;
eg"s, 2Sc.-E. J. Wacker.
N�nother �ood Taln and. wet snow

'Out th.e flolds In good condition. The roads
-4Lre I'mpa..ssable. Wheat Is In tine condition
and prospects fol' anotner bumper crop.
Wheat, $1; corn, 60c; creatn; 44c; eggs.
34c,�James McHIlI. .

NeOf.lbo---'V\"heait 'Is Ina1<.ing a satisfactory
growth. It la going Into winter · ... Ith an
abundance of moisture tn the Boil. VerY Ut
tie damage was done to wheat and alfa�fa
from the· recfU'lt overtlow alon« the NeOBho
Tlver. CO.rn husking has 1)l'oJO"e-Ssed very
wen. 'however. the fields have 'been very
'Boft. From 50 to 75 ner' cent of the corn
has heen gathered. There seen)s to be "Ien·
-ty of hogs. A fev·,r carloads of hogtl and cat
Ue are being shipped to Inarl<.et.' 1\'Jany
1arme .... are rustling to ",et halt or all their
taxes paid. whlt:'h am,ount to about t,he
.lame as last yeal'.-Jalnes D. Mc!Ienry.
Pratt aad Kiowa-We have been having

llienty of min lately. which will ben..,tlt
file 'small wheat. but wet weather ha.a !'e ..

1arded corn husldng. Corn in genera) Is
making very sat.lsfactory yields. There 18

_ aufftclent labor to meet the demand for
corn huskers. Llvestook is doing welt. A
few cattle are being fed out here this win
ter. Wbeat. 99c; heavy hen's, 1Sc; eggs.
3Se: cream. 34c.--Art McAna,rney.

Rlo&--Wheat 10 m..klng a ..ood growth In
most parts of the county and in Borne 10"
calities is large enough to nrovlde consld ..

era.ble naature, Farmers are Jl:'etttng the
eorn hueked and round ina out other fall
work In urenaeatton for winter. The annual
meeting and election of the Rice County
Farm. BUreau was held last week. The Bu ..

reau will be headed by two Master Farm
ers the .com1nll: yea.r. Wheat, 51; cream,
46<>; eggs. 40c; hen •• l1c.-Mrs. E. J. Kil
lion.
RU8h;r--- An abundance of moisture has

been racoi ved reoently to carry wbea.t well
th r u the winter. Corn husking Ia well along.
Threshing- g ra ln Borghums has been de ..

Ia.ved considerably by wet weather. Live
stock Is doing well desDtte the abaence or
wheat PR..sture. Wheat. 97c; aKa-s. 38c: but
terfat. 44c.-Wm. Crotlnger.
StantoD-Wheat look. fln.e. We have J)len

tv of moisture to run the whea.t unttl Borin 111:.
Gra"s stili I. good. Cattle and hOlt markets
h'aV8 gone down eomewbe.t. Jl'ew oubuo
sales are being held. Corn. 65e; milo ......d
katl-r. 900: broom corn, 60 to 90c; cream.
�4c; potatoes. ac a pound; ..ppl.... $1.60 to
$3, There is Quite a little milo tQ 1>lck.
R. L. Cream"r.
Treko--We had wet snowy weather the

last 'tew days. The roads are very rouKh.
Quite a bit of corn still has to be b,uaked.
Very little wheat Is befng marketed. The
weather is hard on stock and tak;e8 Iota of
feed. Wboo.t. 96c; corn. 66cj ea-�a. 270.
Chas. N. Duncan. '

'Vallnee--W'e had another lI",ht rain and
snow, but the Weather Isn't severe. Every ..

thing is doing as well as can be expected.
Cream, 4Sc.-Everett Hughes.'
Wo()(lson-Corn h uek l n= and kaflr head

lnrr are urcm-esatn rr nicely since the weath ..

er has clon red . Bo t'h CI'OpS are very good
in th la locality. Hay hn.s been moving to
market and there is a good dema.nd for al
falfa t'hl's year because -the crop was Ilght�
er than usual. Not so many public sales.
Corn. 65c; ka.rf r-, SGc: eg-gs. 44c: }U!!ns, 20c;
butterfat, 46c; oats, 4Sc; wheat. Il.-Mrs.
Olive OtJto.

Not So Much Grinding
Men are largely creatures of habits

and oustoms=-practrces which have
been found desirable under certain con
ditions soon are accepted and then
blindly followed, often until long after
the reason for them has ceased to
exist. 'I'he widespread custom of grind
ing the valves on Internal combustion
engines at frequent intervals is just
one of tbe many examples which might
be cited to illustrate the point, accord
ing to the International Harvester
,Company of America.
In the early duvs of internal com

bustion ·englnes, one of the parts which
gave considerable trouble and required
more or less constant attention was
the poppet valve. The engineers who
designed and built the early gas engines
did not have a �reat deal of informa
tion regarding the best kinds of mate
rials for the valve heads or stems, nor
as to/ the best manner of fitting and
seating the valves in manuracturtug,
As a result, leakiV v.a'lves were the rule
rather than the exception. SCi, ton order
to keep such engines devel� some
where near their maximum power, it
was necessary .to grind or reseat the
valves at frll.Cj!nent intervals and often
the valve sterol! had to be straightened
to correct w811'fling, ·01' 'an entirely new
valve had to be inserted because the
old one bad become so badly worn or
out of shape It no longer functioned
properly.
The conditions which made frequent

attention to the valves ne.cessary are a

thing of· the past. Valves, together with
ignition systems, I'arburetors, bearings,
and otber parts of internal combustion
engines, have been greatly Improved
and today give very little trouble in
deed' and require comparatively little
attention. Warping and une"en wear

Ing is rare with present-day valves and
many of . them will maintain a perfect
seat for thousands of hours of constant
or intermittent use. as the case may
be. Frequent grinfling of such valves
C8n do them no good and may do harm.
At best, it is a wal;'te. of good time and
energy.
'I'oday we need to forget" the· old

eustom of constant valve grinding and
lellrn to gtind valves only when they
need it, and with Rome yalves this may
not occur during the entire life of the
engine.

If 100 feet were added to a string
stretc�ed UghtllY around the earth at
the equator, yon could drive a load of
hay 16 feet high under it anywhere.
The same wOl.dd be proportionately
true if any other size ball were used.
Get out your �ncil and prove it .

.

I

Power for operating a cream separa
tor Dlay be supplied by a ¥.. H. P.
motor. The energy consumption will
be about ¥.. Ikilowatt hour a 1,000
,pounds of whole milk.
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COTTON FLEECED
UNDERWEAR

FOR MEN AND JlOYS
-makes warm friends in cold
weather.

Of fine cotton construction with
an extr� heavy, soft inner fleece.

The perfect cold weather choice
for active men and boys who re

quire the added protection of
>

exceptionally heavy and warm

underwear,
Made in union luits and two piece garments. Perfectly sized and
tailored to fit without bulkiness.

Alk ,our retai?er to IIIOW IOU these garments.·

UI'lCA KNITI'ING COMPANY·
350 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

KEEP COWS HEALTHY

Do Your Shopping
In Kansas FarlDer

equipment are announced every week. j.
I

The latest and best in merchandise and all farm and! hom�

,Topeka ·Daily C�pital
��,SPECIAL��
Great Holiday Bargain Offer to Readers

.of Kansas Farmer
If you want the best daily paper in Kansas, delivered to

your home every day for the next eight. months, send in
your order right now for The Topeka Daily Capital.
The Daily Capital is the official state paper of Kansas

gives you the best market news-prints the most Kansas
news-and is packed from cover to COVer with interesting
features, including comics and a big Sunday paper.

Special Holiday Offer, Good Until$3 50February 1, .8 Months for Only •

From now and until February 1, 1929 we will send you The Topeka
Daily Capital every day for eight full months at less than a cent and a
half per·day. Our regular rate is $6.00 per year. This means a big saving,
to you if you order now or before February 1. I

.

Send in Your Order Today
This offel' does not apply outside the state .of Kansas or in the city

of Topeka.

The Topeka Daily Capital, Topeka, Kansas

,I
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-

Sell ,thru GU' Fanner.' Market and ,tarn
your surplas lato profits

Buy thru oar Farmers' Market and Save
money on yoar farm prodacts purchasea.

LEGHORNS-BBOWN!rULE OF BA.!rE8 ,I BABY CHICKS
Four � �--�������----������VY���
time. B�ib��lfr�k�:S l'lIl'e�'J��I vt/i�ifel,il.Dff�cPoU.82

weekly after December 1st. Shlooed pre-:.:: iPald. 100% delivery. Useful catalog In• color-s free. The Miller Hatcheries. Box 15.8.28 Lancuter. Mo.9.'0
9.U B�:I�ks?HJ���d ��t��[;, ��:S.L i: 1.19·�: Reds. W'hite WYandottes. Buff Or-nlnsrtona,

10:811 hef8g':!"os6; �i;8\0]'0�I�e�'ea.�h.i.��0��"tr5��t;11.20 500. shipped nrepatd live. Peerless HB.1ch- .

11 ..62 er-y, 2171 Lawrence. Wichita. Kan.
11.84 BABY OHICKS. KANSAS ACCREDITED .12.11 White. Barred. Buft Rocks. Buft Orplng>12.48 tons. Rose or Single Comb Reds. White O'I'12.80 Sl lver Laced WyandJotte... White Lang-18.12 ehans, Rhode Islan<l Whites. and other

breeds. $13.50 per 100. $65.00-500. Heavy
aesorted $11.00-100; $50.00-500. Delivered
live. nrommt, free thermometer with 01'-
ders, ba·nk references. TIschhauser Hatch
ery. 2122 Santa Fe. Wichita.

wnrre SPACE ANlD>
lD>ITSJP>lLAV lHI18AlD>ITNG§
will make your aiLs atnnd out 'and
pay better. RILte Is $9.80 an Inch.
one Insertion. or $8.40 an Inch tor
tf'{)ur consecuttve insertions. Your ad
Bet tn this space 'measures ex
actly one Inch and would cost $9.80.

One
Words time
10 ,1.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
U 1.80
14 1.40
16 1.1t
141 .•••••• 1.80
1'7 ....... 1.70
18 ......• 1.80
......... 1.90
•0 2.00
11 2.10
•2 ' .•0
II 2.80
14 2.40
15 2.60

Four
tlm.ea
$8.20
I.U
8.S4
4.18
4."
'.S8
6.12
6.44
6.7'
.'.OS
'.40
1.72
T.04
7.88
7.18
S.OO

One
Word. time
28 .•.••• $2.80
27 .••••. 2.70
28 ...... 2.80
29 .••••• 2.90
10 ...... 8.00
81...•.. '.10
82 ...... 8.20
........ 8.10
.4 .•••••.8.40
8& '.6'
88 8.80
IT 8.70
U.� •••• 1.80
89 ...... 8.90
40 ....•. 4.00
41 ...... 4.10

KOCH'S SINGLE COMB dark brown Leg
horn pullets and cockerels. From high

producing stock. Better than ever. Priced
tor quick sale. G. F. Koch. Ellinwood. Kan.

n IT§JP>lAY lHIealdlnll1lgs
Dl<!play headings are eet only In the sIze

and style of type above, If sst entirely Ln
capital letters. count 15 letters as a .JIne.
With capitals. and small letters. count 22
tetters as a I1ne. One line or two line
.beadings only. When dlB'Play headings are
u eed. the -coet of the advertisement Is
figured on space used Instead of the num
ber of word·s, See rwtes below.

MOll"e §lhInll1lll1l Clhlnx Are §oM
Because

. .Tlhley Are Better
Our Quality. service and 'Prices are
right. Barred Roolca or S. C. Reds
Sl1.00 per ,hundred; $55.00 tor 500;
S110.00 ner thousand. W'hlte Rocks.
White Ornlne tons, Buff OepIDl,:tons.
and Rose Comb Reds. $12.00 ·per
Ihund·red; $60.00 for five 'b-urrdr-ed ;
1112.00 per thousand. White Leg
horns or Brown Le"horns. $10.00
',undred; S50.00 for five hundred;
$100.00 per thOUSILnd. Assorted
'$8.00 per hundred; 140.00 per five
'hundred; S75.00 TIer thousand.
Write for ouy free catalog and in ..

structlve poul trv book today.
WAYNE N. SHINN. BOX 3.

�__���-"L",A""P,,-,LATA. MO.
BUY HEALTHY ,OHICKS. STEINHOll'F'S
Ohlcks. Twenty·.even yea're hatchery ex

perience. U.:S. Standard B. W. D. Blood
tested. .culled by competent men. Prices
low as conmstent for q\l!8.Uty we oKer.
Wh.,n offe.red lower prices you lose the
difference In Quality and vltILlity ot the
chicks. Oatalog :tree. Order- early. Stein
hoff Hatebe:ry. Osage City. Kan.

LEGHOBNS-WHITE

EIGHTY 'CENTS EACH BUYS FINE LEG
,horn ·hens. W. S. Young, McPherson, Kan.

PURE BARRON C 0 C K E R "1 L S. GET
pamphlet. Andrea Poultry' Farm. Holy

rood. Kan.BATES FOR ADS WITH WHITE SPACE
OR DiSPLAY HEADINGS (Single Column) TOPPY TANCRED COCKERELS. HI G H

ctasa Individuals. $2.50 each. Clifton
Buckles. Clyde. Kan.

One Four
Inches Time Times

'1.1 ..... $4.90 44.20
%. .•• 7.35 6.30

f%:::: lU� -l�::g·
1'1.1 .... 14.70 12.60
1% •••• 1 '.15 14.70
2 .... 19.60 16.80
2% ..•• 22.05 18.90
The four time rate shown aQpve Is for each
Insertion. No ad. a.ccepted for less than

one-hlLlt Inch "pace

One
Inches Time
2'" .... $24.50
2%. ••.. 26.95
3 .... 29.40
3% ..•• 81.85
8'1.1 84.30
3%. 36.75
4 39.20

Four
Times
$21.00
23.10
2.5.20
27.30
29.40
31.50
33.60

YOU BUY BETTER WHITE LEGHORNS
:t1O'r lee-s money. worJd'·s beat straine only

'$10 per 100 ·from Clara Colwell. Smith Cen
ter. Kan.
BARRON - TANCRED SIN G L E COMB

.

White Legihom cockerels. $2 eacn, US for
10. ,Satisfaction guaranteed. LewIs Janssen,
Lorraine. Kan.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erets. Johnson strain from pedigreed

stock. 300 egg strain. $3-$S.50. On appr-ova.l,
E. G. Rowland. Burns. Kan.

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified' livestock

an,d real estate advertisements In this paper
Bre rellable and we exercise the utmost
eare In accepting this class of' adver ttstng.
H'Oweve'r, as pr-aot lcaf lv everything adver
tised has no fixed market value a.nd opin ..

ions as to worth vary. we ca.nnot guarantee
satisfaction.

.

In cases of honest dtapu te
we will endeavor to. bring about a sat ..
isfactory adjustment between buyer 'and
seller. but we wHi not attempt to settle dis
putes where the parties have vilified each
other before appealing to us.

S. C. W. j:,EGHORN COCKERJilLS STATE
certified. March 'hatched from Kansas

State Agricultural College trapnested hens
over 220 eggs, H. C. Baccus, Ada. Kan.
PURE BARRON SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorn cockerets April haitoh, Beauties

$2.50 each. 6 or more $2.00 each. Oscar
Gabrielson. Rt. 1, Box 83. Chanute. Kan.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN pullets
and cocker-ela priced for qu lck sate. We

need the room. March hatched, fu lly rna
tured. G. F. I{och, .rr., M.R.A., Ellinwood.
Kan.

Ross Clhlnclks are
Ounatll"atll1lteeldl 1\:.0 Live
l'() days and you keep your money

until the chicks are safe and sound
in your bands. No need now to pay
months in advance. We hutch 14
:popular breeds of ch lclca from State
Accredited. B1oodtested. Egg' bred
flocks that have been rigidlly culled
ror over 12 years. Excellent shipping
facilities to all points. Our enor
nnous capacity o'f 50,000 chicks week
ly assures you of tlie r-hrh t delivery
date and enabte.s UB �o malta rook'bo t
tom prices.. Before vou buy chicks
fe-om anyone be sure and write to
day for our New Free catalog. It
gives full detalls on our- amazing
guarantee.

IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHES'r
pedigreed blood Unes S, C. W. Leghorns.

Tra'Pnested record 303 eggs. Choice cock
erele. BflIl'gain. GeQ. Patterson. Rich1and. l{s.

(()rrfndatll lBllooldl Testfng
Prevent chick losses frorn Bacillary White

Diarrhea by having your birds blood tested.
Our testing Is ofNclally .approved by Agri
cuttur-at 'College and the Live Stock Sanitary
Commissioner. The latter will Issue a cer
tificate to flock owner. We do not use the
Kllllps Method or Pu l lorfn Test which' are
not recognized In Kansas. We use only the
Official Agglutination Test. Bleeding equip
ment furnished to those bleeding own birds.
Or. C. J. Coon, Wareham Hotel. Manhattan,
Kansas.

POULTRY
Poult" Advertisers; Be su,e to stale 0" 'ou,

orde« the headint ""de, which ,0" want you, ad·
�e'tisement run, We cannot be ,esponsible'lo, cor

rect classificatio" 01 ads cOlltai"i", fIIo,e tlull one

product. "nless the classificatio" is stated 011 o,der.

ROSS HATCHERY AND BREED

�1f¥t.F��UJ: BOX 10. JUNCTIONBAllY CHICKS

MATHIS Q:UALITY CHICKS. HE A V Y
layers. Leading breeds. $7.95 hundred up.

100% alive. Catalogue f,l'ee. Chicks guaran- .DUCILS AND GEESE
teed. :M·athis Farn1l9. Box 108, Parsons, Kan ...,�_��_w��w�_w__w_�_w_�

PAY ONLY ]o'OR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE MAMMOTH PEKIN DRAKES 12.50. MRS.
. refund full price paid for all normal losses Etta Edwards. Oska1008". Kan.
first three weeks. Missouri Accredited. 9c MAMloIOTH TOULOU.SE GEESE AND PEK-
up. Free caaa.Iog. Schlichtman Ha toher-y, in ducks. Alberta Kientz. OZ'awkle. Kan.
Appleton City. MissourI.

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DRAKES $2.60.

Y�n�v'?Y g1,3l:.I:f£:;:d C!1f�.F'{)lQ;!!.p�eSd� RI��;;'�J:.2·�';v.f,:I�.e Kw:::.nlng stock. Bessie
2.000 free. $1.00 down books ord..- trscm
Oolw.en HatcherY. Smith CenteT. Ks.n.
THE 4-SQUARE CHICKS. HEALTH. VIG-
or. production and type. are being bo.oked

hI' the thousands tOT Dec. Jan. and Feb. de
Jivet·y. Wr"tte UI youI' wants. 10 cents and
up. B & C Hatchery. Neode.ho. Kfln.

LEGHOBNS-BUFF

PURE BRED S. C. BUFF LEGHORN
coclterel.o:t $2.00 ea.oh. Mrs. Ben B.rown.

Mullinville. Kan.LA:KENvELDEBS
S C. R. 1. R. COOKERELS. BLUE RIBBON
winners. WO'I1 best display at Wichita Na

tlon·al and othel' �O'od shows. Bred fOT egg
production as well as exhIbition. $2 to $10.
Marvin Janssen, Lorraine. Kan. Phone 6614.

LEADING STRAINS ENGLISH' LAKEN
veld,er cockerels. fancy. $5.00; choice.

·$4.00; utility. $3.00. Money can't buy m.o.re
auallty. Niles Endsley. AltoD. Kan.

ilUXOBCAS-BUFF

PUR E BUFF MINOROAS. KIRCHER
strain n.oo. Chaa. Hoferer. Wamego.

Kan.
LARGE COCKERELS $2.00. $3.00. 10% DIS
count at farm. Baby chicks $15.00 per

100. EVla Ford. Frankfort. Kan.
LARGE TYPE. EXOELLENT LAYERS.
Buff Mlnorca chlx $15. Discount early or

ders. Ida Saathoff. Menlo. Kan.

BHODE ISLAND REDS

'PURE BRF.D SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG
'hor-n cockerels. heavy laying ·strain. $1.50.

Dena Out. Madison. Kan.
STANDARD BRED SING·LE COMB REDS:
cocks and cockerels. $2 to $5 Culled by

l':itate'man. Mlrs. Will HODw.ood. Abilene. Kan·.

PIGEONS

10.000 COMMON PIGEONS WANTED. R. S.
Elliott. 7500 Independence Ave. Kansas

City. Mo.

OBPINGTONS-BUFF

BtJ1FF· ORPl1NlGTON 'COCKERELS OF
superior type color fronl win ter layers.

Unique iPoultry Farm. \LIttle River, Kan.

PLYl\IOUTH BOCRS-BABRED

BARRED ROCK' COCKERELS '$2 EACH.
Dozen pullets 0$13. Mrs. Ira Eml". Abi

lene. Kan.
MUELLER'S BARRED ROCKS. FINE.
large. vigorous. even barred cockerels. $3.00

and up. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wm. C.
Muetter. Route 4. Hanover, Kan.
BARRED ROCKS, HEAVY LAYING BRAD
ley strain. Cockerels. 13.00. Eggs. 100-

$6.50; 50-S3.5,0 uoatna ld. Mrs. J. B. Jones.
Abilene. Kan,

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WHITE

FISHEL WHITE ROCK COCKERELS $2.50.
J. C. Davies. Reading. Kan.

50 CHOICE EARLY HATCHED W HIT E
Rock cockerels $2.50 u.P. Mrs. J. H.

Hoover. Rozel. Kan.

SELECTED COCKERELS FROM CULLED
rroctc, $2.50 and $3.00 each. Mrs. D. W.

Brown. Valley Center, Kan

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS

CHOICE· GIANT CO C K ERE L S. FROM
Blue Ribbon winners $3 and $4. l\far.y

'FHlelow. Russell. Knn.

BRAHl\IAS

FELCH'S LIGHT BRAHlI1A COCKERELS.
'PJ'ize winners. l{nte Kearney. Belpl·e. ICnn.

TURliEYS

NARRAGANSETT TOMS $10. HENS $6.
Ed C. Williams. Palco. I{.an.

GOLDBANK BR,.ONZE TOMS $8-$10. HENS
$6-$7. Jack Houston. Menlo. Kan.

LARGE BONED WHITE HOLLAND TOMS
$15.00. Bessie Richards. Beverly. Kan.

lIiAMMOTH GOLDBANK BRONZE TOMS
$12. "ullets. $7. LorettaKearney. Belpre. Ks.

GIANT BRONZE. LARGE H E A L THY
-btr-ds, good markings. D. H. Gregory. AI

ton. Ka.n.

MAMMOTH PURE WHITE HOLLANDS.
Toms $7.50. Hens $5.00. Elsie Terrill. Ar

lington. Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND $5.00.
·$10.00. Mr-a, Henry B. Johnson. Route 3,

Larned. Kan.
PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TOM'S.
auallty breeding. $10.00 .each. Wlalter

Lundberg, McPherson. Kan.
GOLD.:BA·NK BRONZE TOMS S>12.00. HENS

$8.00. from 'Blue Ribbon wlnnen. ·M·rs.
ChrIs Baker. Route 3. Augusta, Kan.

AlLRIGHT, SLIM, WE'LL
PLANT. TOSAcco PLANTS
BETWEEN OUIl CUCUMBER
VIN6 AND MAKE THE
aUGSMAKE THEIR OwN
CHEWING- T08ACC.O
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TURKEYS

BJ!l,t.L E8TATJII WANTED

IIIACHINEBY-FOR BALE OR TRADE

LIMESTQNE PULVERIZERS. WE HAVE
sili':.atates on the Mid-West limestone pul

verliu,,'; Get our price ..nd speclflc..tlons be
fore buying. Green Brothers, Lawrence, Ks.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.
FaTmalls, separators. steam engines, gas

engines. saw mills, bollers. tanKs, well drills,
plows. Write for list. Hey Machlnery oo.,
Ba ldwln, K ..n.

HOOB
FINE MAllfiMOTH WHITE HOILLAND TOMS

$8.00. 'hens $6.50... lso some Bronze Toms
0$8.00. hens $6.50. H, Specht. Sublette. Kan.
PURE BRED WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY

tOOlS. -ntne dollars. La'rge, h-ealthy. Geo.
Long, Hugoton. Kan.

MEN WANTED FOR GOOD-.JOBS AS AIR-
plane or auto mecha.ntca atter taking

training In this school. Write for full Infor
mation. Lincoln Auto & Alrpl ..ne Sohool. 270
Automotive Bl<!g" Lincoln, Neb�

CHESTER WHITE BOARS. CHOICE FALL
nlg8. Ernest Suiter. LawTonce, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE W E A N LIN G S PIGS U5
eaon : 8 for $40. Registered. Immune. good

.!!reedlng. Dobson ..nd St.. lford. Edn... Kan.
O. I. C. AND CHESTER WHITES. BRED

prF���' .J:-{I�: �.:'rnec�i-c���un1t,!:y:::ao��!�
bush. Sciota. III.

PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS.
May hatched. Toms $9.00. hens $6.00. E.'

H. W. Hartman. Valley Center. Kan,
BUG WEAVING

FULL BLOOD GOLDEN BRONZE TOMS
$20.00. sired by 40 lb. toms ..nd 20 lb.

h<>ns. Mrs. Fred Walter. Wallace. Neb.
BRONZE (GOLDBANIQ TURKEYS FROM.

.

my show stock. Priced for quick 8..Ie,
CIalr Bldleman. Kinsley. Kan.

WOR.MY HOGS-HOGS ARE SUB.JECT TO
worms. I will positively guarantee to kill

:b"rmw��'%.�adE��Y:�ln:'t�o C':,':.�IJ�o':,�r I�
one time $1.00 and 25 pounds fa.50 delivered.
Atklneon Laboratorles D. St. P..ut, Klan.

AlLL KliN'DS ·0iF BARGAI:N'S IN WHII!llIXL
type tr..ctors, most any malka. practically

n....... Fordsona U50 UiP. McCormlC!k-Dearlnp
0$3'00 'UIP. H. W. C..rd ....ell Co. ..c.. tarplll..r"
1O,;a le..a, 800 S. Wichita. K..n.

MISCELLANEOUB

FOR BOOKS WANT-ED WRITE W. F.-

Zimmerman, 341.South Wab..sh Ave•• Chl
c..go. Over fifty yea,rs a bookseller.

OA'l"rLB

LARGE. EARLY HATCHED NARRAGAN
,sett turkeys from prize winning stock. Hens

16. toms no. Mrs . .Ja.mes Hills. Lewis. Kan.
BRONZE TURKEYS; CAN FUR N ISH
birds wIth slae, shape, color. Have nrov ..

en their worth in leading shows and as
breeders. Glen Bldleman. Kinsley. Kan.
PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR-

keys. extra. fine stock from blue ribbon win
ners ot AmerIca's best shows. Toms, S12.50i
hens $8.00 . .J. C. Deschner. H_ton. Kan.
BIG TYPE BRILLIANT COPPER BRONZE
turkeys. Fancy large birds with broad

sauare sh-oulders. Long deep bodies. Beauti
ful markings. Toms $16.00. Pullets $9.00.
R. L. Peters. Blue Springs. Mo.

LUlIIBBB

LUMBER - CAR LOTS. WHOLESALE
price., direct mill to consumer. Prompt

shipment, honeat grade. and square deal.
lIIcKee-Flemlns Lbr. cI: )01. Co" Emparl ...
KaDMe.

YARN:' VIRGIN WOOL; FOR SALE BY
manufacturer at bargain. Samples free.

H. A. B..rtlett, Dept. B.. H ..rmon,.. 1II.. lne. FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFER CALVES,
'wrlte L. Terwilligar. Wauw..tosa, WI..

FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIl'jI CALVES,
write E!dgewood F..rm". Whltew..ter. WI..

FOR SALE REG. GUERNSEY BULL a
years old. also 2 mo. old bull coalf. . .J. S.

Slater. Elbing. Kan. .

LIVESTOCK
DON'T CROWD TOO

MANY WORDS
Into your ads when you order white
space. For one Inch space you should
use not more than 26 words when
two lines of _ dlsplay he ..dlng are
ordered. Without heading of ..ny
kind ,50 words can be used.

8HEEP AND, OQATS
1�0 YOUNG SHROPSHIRE BRED EWES.
Ben IIIllIer, Newton. Kan. HORSES AND JACKS

MILK GOATS-SEND FOR LIST. Quaker
town Go a,t F..rm, H..vlland, Kan,

FOR SALJil....-,SPOTTED STALLION 2 ,YEARS
old. Broke. L<>a T,homas.Alta Vista. Ks. R.I 1.WYANDOTTES--WHITJII

WHITE WYANDOTTES 12.50. MARTIN'S
Regal Dorcas and Allstar ma.ttnsra dl'l'oot

cock and cockerels. Oma Erwin. Peck. Kan.

LARGE SINGLE COMB TOM BAR RON
En�lIsh cockee-eta. Guaranteed. two to

!Ive dollars. 300 egg strain. .J. E. Souder.
Toronto. Kun.

TheReal EstateMarket Place--'-SEED. PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
CANE SEED WANTED - CAR LOTS OF

30.000 pounds or more. Ma 11 samp,le and
Indlcate 'Price, The L. C. Adam Merc. Co ..
Cedar Va le, Kan,

There
reach

are fI... other Capper Publications which
1,"'.847 Famlllel, All widel,. aled· for

Real Eatata Ad...rtlll...
Writ. For -Rot•• ontl Informotion

RATES-SOc aDAgate Line
(andl.pla,.ed adl allo acceptad

at IOc a word)

WHlIT'E WYAN[)()TTE COCKE,REUS. BAR-
ron's laying et ra+n, $3.00 to $6.00 each.

one third ott on B.lI orders received be
fore Dec. 20. Satlst'a:ction ,guaranteed.
H. A. Dressler. Lebo. Kan.

CLOVER. $18 PER BU. lOWA GROWN.
double recleaned. guaranteed to comply

state seed law. Sweet clover. scarified. $3.90.
Unhulled $1.90; new Timothy $2.40; hardy
northwestern Alfalfa $10.80; state certified
Grimm at lowest prices. All guaranteed' and

�����dior����le�a:� c�:ce�l�r �al(e":. W;i�t
Sinn. Box 435. Clarinda. Iowa.

COLORADOWYANDOTTES-SILVER
�------

SILVER WYAl'.'UOTTE HENS. PULLETS
and coc k arela. Wt-l te your wants. Henry

L. Brunner. Route 5, Newton, Kan.

JrOREOLOSED 640 ACRES U.66 ..ore; big
barg.. ln. R. Brown, Florence, Color&clo.

COMPLETELY equipped poultry' f..rm ..nd
hatchery nea,r Rocky Ford. Pure bred stock.

Best 20 acres In Color..do. Write for P..r
tlculars. Will Keen. Pueblo. Colo.

T..AND SALE. ,6 do....n U -moDthly buy. 40
acre.. Southern Illlaeourl. Prloe UOO.

Sand for list. Bo>: 22-A. KI·rk ....nod, )010.
POOR lIIAN'S C;a:ANCm-U down. ,a'month-
Iy buy. torty ..oras sr.. ln. fruit. poultryI..nd. some timber. ne..r town. prloe ,200.Other bargaln8- Be>: 4Zl5-0. Cart-hase Mo.

60 ACRES. Good team. 2 fine cows. 200 hens;
wagon, harness, tools. 100 bu. corn. ·oats

and aIfalfa hay. 10 jiu. potatoes; near'hlgh
way. a'h miles hlg'll school town; 45 acresin cultivation now. g()()d sott ; woven wire
·fenced, spring wa tered naature, wood, tlm-

r::·l{J����....rf��e�0�:,�.g�2'to0�"fr:!03 ��A:.J. N. Y·oung. Hurley. Mo.

SEVERAL VARIETIES DOGS

PEAFOWL. PHeaSANTS. BANTAMS. PIG
eona. Birds. Rabbits. Free cIrcular. John

Hass. Bettendorf. Iowa.

ESQUIMO SPITZ DOGS AND l'UPPIES.
'M, E. Clark. Neosho Rapld". Kan.

EGG PRODUCTION 'Proves 'Droflta.ble In the
Pikes Peak ·Reglon. Unusual 10ca 1 mar

keto exchange' to handle sUI'1)lu9, count��:���r���tJo� ��r::hin�,}�io;'t r����: �fid
open winters, best of hatcheries and breed
Ing flocks for stock. For Intorma tlon about
poultry opportunities. or about dairying,
farming and livestock 'P<>sslbHltles. addr....s
Ch ..mber of Commerce. 193 Ind.."endence
Bldg" Color..do Springe. -Colo.

PIT BULL PUPPIES 110.00 EACH. WRITE
Sunnvbr-ook Kennels. VUets, KanSlas.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED POLICE PUP FOR SALE. ELIGIBLE REG
Ister. OhTLs Schmock"r. Brewster. Kan..

SNJ!.�ut��I��I�'{r�.?.!�£..����e:w:.��ES.
FOX TERRIERS. COLLIES. ENGLISH
Shepherds. Police. Ed Barnes. F.. lrfleld.

;Nebr. I WASHINGTON

FOR CASH OFFF.RS ON P 0 U L TRY
wr-ite "The Cones". Topeka.

PULLETS WlANTED ALL VARIETIES ES
pecl .. lly good White Leghorns. Ell.. Whlt-

wood. Hudson. III. .

PREMIUM PRICES PAID 1I'0R SELECT
market eggs and poultry. Oet_ our quo-

tations now. Premium Poultry Products
Company. Topeka.

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPS SIRED BY
Ohlef Wa-C�-Noa. Paul Weber. Wat'hen ...

Kan. A GOOD HOME 'FOR A LONG WINTER
$UQ down buys "ou 40 acres of land. building mater·ial for a house and a. milk cow.

W3�����sa��i5trN�rii�{r]fs�'i��l:,p t��y.311 Symons ·Block. Spokane. Washington. >_

�

SEVEN FARMS. for.eclosure long time. '4
cash. BoX 70. Wesk..n. Kan.REGISTEREU GREY HOUNDS CHEAP

from- Imported Sires. Wm. Smith. St.
John. Kan. BEST PP.'ICES ON NEW WHEAT LNND.

E. E. Nelson. G..rden City. K..ns..s.INCUBATORS HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP.
Supplies. C.. talog. K..skennels. K-51.

Herrick. Ill.
CHEAPEST 80 under cultlv.. tlon. neia.r
Topeka., '$3800. J. Bigley. 419' Taylor Sot.

WHEAT, AND RAlNCH LANDS. Bal'galns.
Write or see C.- N. Owen. Dighton. Kan.

GRANT .and Stanton C"', wheat land for .sale.
Owner. \\"rlte Dan C. Sullivan. Ulysses. Ks.

WILL SELL my rich Western 820 Acres
In Mennonite settlement . .J • .J. Flammlng.

Garden City. Kan.

'BLUE HEN 10.080 CAPACITY. DOUBLE
deck, good condition. 1900.00 delivered.

liberal ternls. G. F. Turner. Lucas, Kan.

•
WISCONSIN -

CODLIES. GOLDEN AN'D SABLE FOX
Terriers. S.hellherds. Ricketts F..rm.

Kincaid. 'K..n.
U5 DOWN $10 mo. dairy farm wit'" bld ...s.
Spangbe,l:. 242 Sec. Bldg ..Mlnne ..polls. Mlnn.AGENTS-SALESlIIEN WANTED DOGS. FERRF;TS. MINKS. MUSKRA'l·S.

Rabbits. 20 breeds. Circular Free. Fair
view Farm. Elmore. Minn. JIIlSCELLANEouS LANDSALESMEN WANTED: WEEKLY PAY

ments: steady work. Experience not nec

essary. Ottawa. Star Nurseries. Ottawa. Kan.
WE PAY $48.00 A WEEK. FURNISH AUTO
and expen.ses to Introduce OUT BOa.p and

washing powder. BUAs-Beach Company.
'Dept. A89. Chippewa Falls. Wis.

WANTED-ESKIMO-SPITZ AND FOX ITER
rler puppies ..bout 7 weeks old. Brock

ways Kennels, Baldwin, Kan.

POLlCE PUPS. BREEDS GREATEST

��t���o��tT:;rrTym8�y:l::Dr!v�l�n$t: tgr.is
Cha8- R. Tyrrell. Seward. Neb.

O'WlN A FAT.oM In 1IIInnesot... North Da-
kota. Montana. Id..ho. -W....hlngton or

OTegOn. Crop payments or easy terms. Free
IIter.. ture. Mention state. H. W. Byerly.61 N<>r. Pac. 'Ity. St. P..ul. Minn.

160 ACRES. highly Improved. near Topeka.
Kan. For particulars, write owner. F'rank

Myer. Tecumse'h, Kan.
WANTED tor sale or lea.se Western or
·Southwestern Kansas wheat l'and. Address

Bux a-A. AbLl..ne. Kan.
IF-YOU WISH TO BU=Y:-"-;-b-..-rg·-a-I'n-'ln-CW=e:-:s7t_
ern Kansas Land: WTlte G. N. Kysar &

Sons. Wakeeney, Kansas.

48Q A. SMOOTH MIXED LAND. suitable fowhe..t and corn; 400. A. cult .. 80 A. fenced.
IJ)'8.sture, 5-room house. ba:aem,ent. barn.out buildings. well and mill. 4 mt m..rket.1 m.ile school and highway. East Steven
.Co .. $3.000 cash and unusual term" at 7 %,Price $12.000.0'0 Moore & Franklin. Llberal.Kan.

EDUCATIONAL

PAINTSENROLL. NOW FOR .JANU_ARY TERM.
American Auction College. Kansa.s City, Mo.

L III A R N ELEcTRICITY - ARMATURE
"l"-inding. house wiring, radio, storage bat

teries. power plants, motors, generators,
electric welding. Practical tr.. lnlng at low
cost. Automobile course free. Write now

tor catalog. Coleman Elec1:rlcal School.
1626X Main St .. Kansas City. Mo.

IfFINIlJ. level, improved· half section. Not,

a����.1;��n�o M�vd�li���'Sh��C:dSP�fnJs�2!&�X:
260 ACR,ES. 7 miles from C'hanute; .160
acres well Improved. 100 unhn.p; 1 mile

apart. Addrees Cwrl O. Pearson. 1001 N.
FOTest A-ve... Chanute, Kan.

ILaLll1ldi OJPlell1lRIrng
A NEW RAILROAD line has onened one

�foi:eol"trtoif.fTis"f. � -In:�oc�;����lnfn 'l'.;"w
cost production and high yields of wheat
haa boon made. Goood s<>lI. _tel'. cllma.te
low llroces. Thousands of acres tor settlers
Write for New Line Book.
MINNESOTA and NOR'T'H .DAKOTA

offer . the beat fa,rmlng opportunities In
ma,ny ye:a.rs. Proflt..ble diversified crops
and live stock, .Ask for lI",ts of Improved
�"'ioo.rm.sfar�satc:f:"rc:��� of· their oreal valu",",----
WA'SHINGTON. 'OREGON and IDAHO

'bouks tell a.bout grain. live stock and
d.allrying, fruit. poultry a'Dd nUlllJero-us
speclo;l linea. mild climate. excellent schoolS.
soclal anrd seenic ruttractioDs.
Wll'lte for Free Zone of Plenty Baok

or specIa.l state book.
LOW HOMESEEKERS RATES.
E. C. Leedy. Dept. 100. Gre..t Northern

Railway. St. Paul. Minn.

SAVEALL PADNT. ANY OOLOR $1.75 A
g.. l. P.!ed Barn Paint $1.35. Oash with

order on C. O. D. Freight paid on 12 gal
or more. Good 4 In. bruII'h f1.00. Varnish
42.60 g.. l. H. T. Wilkie & Co.. lOt Kan
oAve.. TOIPeka, K..n.

'WELL IMP-ROVED 120 ACRES. North Osa,ge
Co.. Kan. New buildings. Living wa.ter.

��?gk 1�l'e�lol': l°"/0.;;::�sca�1�'!,°c:ia'fe�r�:n�or
WANT sell direct to f..rmer. I own "ever..1
rich western whe.. t faTms "Up AlI..lnst Big

,Irrigation Are..... Wlhe..t 16. to 50 Bu.
Corn 15 to 50 Bu. Bo>: 400. G ..rden �ty. K..
'160 A. FARM In North Osage Co .. 2 mi.

II ttl:"il�.i\·t� 5;,,;30t:'-"ci'i�rrm�!!o¢-.;,;:'e";:'f.:'r�;'I�
fair. $9.000. $500 cash. ,sEmlI-annua.1 pay
menta. Elliott. 116 W. 6th. TO'Peka. Kan.
302 ACRES. Improved. 2 mi. Ott..w... On
p..ved hlghw..y. Benefit District ro..d tax

:�a �r;�k t��r��I�ulra��lI'to:- l.i\��. ����
bargain on easy terms. Owner leaving coun
ty. Write for list ot farm bargains. lIIans
field Land 00 .. Ottawa. Ka.n.

KODAK FI:r:aSHING
PRICES SMASHED. SIX GLOSSY PRINTS

18c. Young's Studio. Sedalia. Missouri.

IBASY TO IPllOIURIB
'fn-n!E ADS COST

TRIAL -ROLL DEVELOPED. SIX GLOSSI
tone prints. 25c. Day Night Studio. Se

d..lla. Mo.

TRIAL OFFER. FIRST FILM DEVELOPED,
6 prints, tree enlargement. 26c silver. Su ..

perlor Photo Finishers. Dept. P.. W .. ter
loa, Iowa.

when you use white space around
your copy. Simply make up your
mind how much space you want;
If an Inch. cost Is $9.80; for one

and one-half Inches. $14.70; two
inches or more In the same pro·
portion. Your ad set In this space
measures two inebes ILnd would
cost $19.60, four Insertions would
cost $16.80 per Inser,tioD.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 72.

8th St., Washington. D. C. 270ACRES. -4 mi. McLouth. Ks. 40 rodslChut'ICh
and sohool. 260 tlllabl ... 155 corn. 16 wheat.

15 alfalfa.. 50 bluelrl"a88 Dasture. 40 pr.. lrle
meadow. 8 rrn. house. Modern.-Basement. Ba.rn
36x40. Other outbldfCS. Plenty water. On m .. ln
hlg'hwav w'besurfaced nexty.....,... Price 125.000.
Mtg. $14.000_ 6% due 3-1.-30. Hnsford Invest-
tnJent Co,. 824 M..ssachusett:sSt .• Lawrence. Ks.
I HAVE farm of 160 'acrea located 50 ,mi.

·S. W. Kansa.a City In Fros.nklln Co .. K..n

DRIED APPLES. SUN-DRIED OR EVAP- Bas. about 18 mi. 1J0uth LawNmce. (% mi.
orated. Get my low delivered prices . .JIm ,pavement). 7 ml. north Ottawa. Well Imp.

Smith. Farmington. Ark. r.:ra�{�. ����\�n'wmr u��� ��lt,te :sr�rao DAYS SALE ONDY. QUITTING BUSI- NEW CROP TABLE RICE. FRESH AND stock. 1125.00 per acre. Also have residenceness. 12 pounds Smoking or 8 pounds Chew- sweet 100 pounds beautiful white rice In Ottawa. Kan .. 9 room house. mooern Im-�n'g 95c. Mable Webtsta.ln, C'hambers. Ky. double sacked $3.75. .J. Ed Cabaniss. Bo>: provements. good c<>ndIUon. Lot 200x150 ft.
LEAF TOBACCO. GOOD SWEET. CHEW- 29. Katy. Tens. ::!�e���n��';,I���·Ofg· J'u"r�:"'�� ��� ....ca�o��s���ing� l'°g:;�;:dS 7g8�; 55. Hb; 1fo. \B�: SPLIT PINTO BEANS' NEW CROP. 100 pieces of property. G. 'D•. care o()f Kansas
United Farmer8- Mayfield. Ky. pounds $2.50. Shelled Sp..nlsh peanuts -100 FlIIl'lller.
GOOD SMOKING TOBACCO 10 POUNDS pounds $ 9. 25; unshelled U.25. .Jackson Bean ':K=A�N:;S"'A;':S=-.-;T;;:H=E:;-'B"'R=E::-A=D"""'B"'A""'S�K;:-;ET="'O"'F;-;T;;H=E

$1;50. Chewing 10 'Pounds $2.60. Send Co .• Woodward. Okla.
WORLD. Is the world's le..dlng producer

no money pay when received. Pipe free. BLACK WALNUTS. POP CORN. NUT ot hard winter whe ..t. K..nsas ranks high In
Albert Ford. Paducah. Kentucky. candy•.Wrlte for prices on Black W..lnut. corn. with aVlJrage yield of 48.4 bushels per
SOMETHING OF INTEREST TO THE MAN Hickory Nuts, Pec..ns. Pe..nuts. Pop Corn ..cre. It leads all st..tes In 'Production of
who smokes. Cigar ..nd Cigarette lighter. Nut Candy, Henry Jefferies. Ottaw ... Kan alf..lfa. For economical production ot g,enU.25.lPostpald. Guaranteed. �de .. 1 gift. James CHRISTMAS ORANGES_ BOX CONTAIN- eral farm- crops. Kansas compar88 favor.J.Ko'aus.2427-E·SouthHard·lngAve .. C'hlcllogo. Ing efghty juicy oranges and t'hl,rty grape- ably with other state';; while dairying.

FOR SALE--TOBACCO IN NAT U R A L 'fruit. to your home express fullv 'Paid 14.7 poultry r..lslng and livestock f..rmlng offer
leaf trom 10 cents up. Send 85 cents In Address Russells Groves. Box 282. Tam'Pa .. ttractlve opportunities In the cheap and

postage tor one pound ot three types. Florida. Iu d t productlon of feeds and forageFrank Dlttbenner. Route 8. Franklin. Ky. '�FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES. S'END !n�n t't'!. .short ..nd mlld- winters whIch
TOBACCO: .sWEETLEAF SMOKING 12 - for -samples. Reaaonable prices. Mlrs. Ethel require .. mJnlmum of feed

·

..nd care.
pounds $1.40. Chewing 12. n.90. 5c cigars Appel. Bushton. Kan. Good farm lands are -still av.. llable 1,1150. 11.50; Twist 40. $2.40. Plugs 40. 12.40. Southwestern Kansas at reasonable prices100 sizes. 5 poundWs tBag IISmo,*ngt �40. _ ..nd eas;!' terms. Write now for ourFarmers League, a ervn ey. en uc y. HONEY f'ree Kansas folde!'... C. L. Seagrav-8s,!NATURAL DEAF J)'OBACaO. BE S T

, -- General Colonization Agent. S..nt.. Fegmde. Guaranteed Ohewlng. 6 .pounds, EXTRACT HONEY. 60 LBS. ".50; 120-UO Ry.. 990 R.. llway E>:ch ..nse, Chloago.,1.00; 12. $2.00; Smoking•. 10. ·U.60. pipe Light ..,mber. 120-,9. �. C. Velrs, Ol!lt'he III.free. P..y when received. Valley Farmers, Colo. • --=='::=:=::=::=::=::=:==:=::=::=::=::=::=:�����=lMurray. Ky. EXTRACTED HONEY. 60-LB. CAN. 15.50t,'
::

120-lbs. $10; Sample, 15c. "C, Martlnel
Del ta. Colo. -.

SALE' OR EXO:&ANGJII
i'ATENTS--TIME COUNTS IN APPPLY-

in,g for patents: send sketc,h or mooel
tor instructions or \vrlte for tree book.
"How to Obta.ln a Patent" and "Record of
Invention" form; no charge for Intonna.
tion on how to nroceed. Clarence A.
O'BrleD. Registered Patent Attorney. 150-K
Security Bank Building, Wlashlngton. D. C.

BARGAINS-E. K..n .• W. 1II0. fli,Joms. sale
- or e>:ch. Sewell Land Co.. G..rnett. Kan

FINE' CREEK BOTTOM 80 In Montgc:nnery
Co.. Kansas, 2li1 miles from town. All r

tlll ..ble. Will sell or trade tor western I..nd
or plumbing business. Will consider good

�;:;''l::i-n_W��Iolta�..:.ou to <>fter? W. H.
FOR 'J,'HE TABLE

TOBACCO

W1ANTElD-'l'o hear from owner of "land tor
_Ie. O. Hawley. Baldwin. Wis. .

WANTED to hoor fl'o(;m owner having fll-rm.
for s.. le. H. E. Busby. WaShIngton. low....

W.A:NT FARlIIS trom owners priced rlsht f<lr
c...h. D...crlbe twl,..· State date c..n 4e
Uvar. ,E. Gro.... �., Topek.. , Kan.

The Rest Were Ladies
The matrons, many of whom were

women, were released after being
questioned.-New Orleans dispatch in
a Utica (N. Y.) paper.

'

The Irish
Traffic Cop--"What's your name?'·
Truck Driver-"It's on th' side _of me

wagon."-
. Cop (trying to read name)-"It"s
obliterated."

.

Driver-"Yer a liar, It's O'Brleu.�

MACHINERY WANTED

RIO GRANDE VALLEY citrus orch..rds and
acreage. Owner's price direct to you.

Roberts Re..lty Co". Re..ltors. Weal..co, Tex•.
B�:,!, 6�U��JJl c�';'Tflo�EPwo.H�t;,�5�:
Nelson Overbaugh. Fr..nkfort, K..n.

WANTED-Stump 'Duller. good' c�ndIUon.
Price. Kind. Jo'hn Brub..ker. Westphalia.

�n.

_-
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Hill Crest Farm Notes "The most general social phenomena
pnrn llellug the state decreases- in farm
population," he says, "are the growth
of -tndustry, the growth of cities, ami
the evolution of· growing towns into
growing cities. The states that, i.n
common parlance, have become 'in
dustrial states,' having passed from
,the columns of agricultural production
and. value to the industrial columns,
are the ones in w}l.ich, for the most
part, the farm population had been suf
fering an actual decrease decade 'by
decade prior to the post-war period
of depression."

By C�ARLES W. KELLOGG

The wea ther man seems to be get
ting quite notionare again. He gave us

two, days of good husking weather,
changed his brand to' rain and one

morning dawned with the ground cov

ered over with about 2.inches of snow
and some ice; and this continued un

til'/we had about 4 inches of heavy
snow by noon. Judging from the. way
it is acting now we soon will be in the

/_. field again as the snow is disappear
ing. These cold, frosty mornings wiH
be hard on the huskers' 'hands but we
will have to make. the best of it.
It has been many' years since the

soil in this portion of the stu te
. has There is no better time to plan your

been so thoroty wet down in the faU poultry activities for the coming year
as at present, and it augurs well for than now. Start the year right, keep
the large acneage of ....wheat that WIlS :going "in the' right manner, and finish
sown this fall, mostly prior to the 'be- up in the right waI, if you want maxi
'ginning of the moisture visitations. Ac- mum success from your poultry. Don't\ cording to my records we have had overlook the scientific side of the busl
nearly 10 inches of moisture between ness. You must have a kri.owledg� of
-@ctobeT 1 and December 1 and the the sclenttfic prmctples of the m�y.
most of it w-ent into the ground, soak- problems of feeding, 'breeding and man

� dow� to A depth estimated at from agement-s-und most Important ·of all,
4 to ,f; feet. 'filis will start the wheat a]ilpl.y them.
in winter quarters iu fine conditfon.. There are four guideposts to success
Stared-up maistur� "ill come in hamdy ful poultry:fanning. With the proper
next .spring in starting the crops. < management in "each of these depart-
W-e have about two more days' work .ments, you can put y,our business on a

untiil we will have one f�eId opened up' better paying basis.
and ready :for the stock. They can Whatever type of poultry bouse you
have aeeess then to abont 8 acres may have, be sure there is sufficinet
of alfa.J:fa .gronn.d, eontaluing a short room for· every bird in your flack.
.gt·o-wth of alfAlfa and a straw ,pile Crowding your hens in an undersized
from '35 acres of small .grain, as well house will mutertalry, retard egg pro
as corn -staIIi:s; whicb will be quite an duction. An ideal poultry house is one
·aelilition to their regular bill gf fare that meets the following specificaof blnestem and buffalo grass. They tions. It must be dry and airy, brighthave an the .grass they need and ca.Ii or cheerful, convenient, ·simple,. dnr-

� eat fo! -sev�ral weeks yet. But at thts able, and must permit plen.ty of sun
time of y-ear they need some extra light and be free from all drafts.
feed. Under these conditions, J)Oultry will
During .the recent snows we have function to tile utmost.

'been cu� ��der for the cattl� w.it.h . Health is the most desirable charae
our small en.�e .cutter and fl!Id It terlsttc of any flock. The health of
pIlJ'ii'O do tliis -as tht$ ea.� practiea.Uy your birds depends upon nutrition or

, a�l' � it '1UId ,tile wastage � mlicll less
proper feeding. For maximum health,than:.if the � fodder was fed wDole. and thus for consistently high p!oduc-0_m'- _nine heild··of fall ca'lves ar-e run- tion, the ration must contain all the

rung at '11l1-,;-e llOW on ?ur small alfalfa essentials for the. 'complet� developpatch by the .barn and out em the sweet ment of every function and prOl'leSS of
corn -and sma1l. lmfir patch ana 'seem tile bLrd-prat�s fats, miner.als aMto 'be ge'tti:ng .;about

.

a.ll � feed, water.
'

. .they can <;0llSume. �bel'e. IS qUl.t� a bIt On the _problem of reneWing Y0nTof b1uegr�§!S growmg m the hedge flock r-ests your sneees5 '01" 'failwe withfence by the road. and they graze there
poultrr.. 11 is -most complex, but OIlt()(),_when there IS .no ,snow to prevent the other lla:nd it. is the JIoOUJ:b:yma:n'sthem.. . " opportunitY to make more money from

,�n the sprmg of 19�8,we bUIlt a lean
his flock Exercise judgment and care

t? shed 16 feet Wl?e on the south
in picking your breeders-use 'pureSIde of our barns. �hlplap lumber was
bred; healthy stock, birds that areused for the sheathmg on the roof and
f 11 d 1 1 1 have made a goodwe covered this with. a good grade or u y eve ope€ UIl(

,

rubberoid r,oo-:t!ing, which made a water-' record as egg -producers. Make. s�re
tight roof un.til the hail storm came

the breeders have the �haractenstlCs
in July 1921. After this the roof leaked t�at you want to see III the chicks.

pretty badly in places. Our nephew FlI�ally, use eggs. that are perfect and
was here last summer and we gave �lform as .to. size, shape and Color,
him some thick nlineral roofing paint '�lth good, firm, smooth sheJl�. .

and u brush and let him give the roof A he� .must lay close to SIX dozen
a heuvy coating. During October we eggs befol�e she l)l1YS for her f�ed. T�e
g'uve it a second heavy coating one hen t�at IS ct;pable of e�CeedIllg thl!warm day and I notice the roof doesn't murk IS. the kmd that P!l3 s. Any h�kseem,to leak any' after the suow storms tbat falls s�ort of the SIX dozen ma

,we have been having this fall. We want should be dlSp?sed. of-and the. s?onerto give it another coat of this paint !he bettel:. Cllllmg IS an all year ro�nd
next spring if we can get around to it. �ob-not lust one. grand clean-up..

Ellm-
vVe used this puint in the bottom of mate the weaklmgs, -low egg produc

one of our/.stock tanks when it began ·ers;- early molters, and us� your cock
to leak a few years ·ago. We water- e�'�ls ·�o best adva�tag,,:. Sell the culled
proofed it this way by using ·three or bIrds If they are III fa�r or good flesh.
f0111' coats letting each coat. dry in th� By so doing, they are at once turned
'sun befor� applying the next. We have into money.

/

used this tank now' for about three The wise poultry raiser does npt ex-
years since fi:dng it. pect a high egg yield without provid

ing bis flock with egg producing mate
rial. A balanced ration and water alone
are not enough.. You must also supply

-.--. . the sneH material. The best and easiestFurm populatIOn III the Umted. way of doing this is to keep a generousStates begqh .�o decrease lon� before_Supply of crushed oyster shell before�he l;t!c.ent agrlcult�ral depr.essIOn, and th birds all the time.III some states durmg an el�a of great
e

agricultural prosperity, according'- to
Dr. O. J. Gulpin, economist df the Bu
reau.of Agricultural Econo�lics, United
States Department. of Agriculture..

The decrease in farm population, Dr.
Galpin says, was accentuated by the
recent period of agricultural depres
sion, but the records show that farm
poplllat'i-on decreased i!ll some states .40
years ago; �n other states, 30 years
ago; in still' others, '20 and 10 years
ago. Furm' popula tion decreased in
good years as well as in bad.
Records indicate that from 1900 to

1910 there was an actual decrease in
farm population in strong agricultural
states in the Mid-West. This decrease,
Dr. Galpin points out, coincides with
an em ot great agricultural prosperity
and a still rising tide Q.f farm tenancy
on. the best lands in these states.

Start Right With Poultry

In Good Years,' Too

Believes in Hog Luxury
(Continued 'from Page ,3) ,

"l'oIopbone Jour Sberln If l�I�l1.t.��seu rind Bny or tblB stolen
property. Kansa8 Farmer
Protective Service otters a
150 reward tor the capture
and convIction of any thief
who steala trom ita membera

Earl Br-a.nnon, Larned. White Holstein milk
cow. T.en years old with 8POt tn 1eH eye.
H. Windett. Quenemo. Clothing,
Guy Baker, Ozawkie. Bay pony. Three

yearB ·ald with black mane and tall. One
ea:r beaes a tooth mark.

C. E. S..dey. Galva. Eight black turkeys
IncludIng one 35-pound gobbler. three old
!hens and four young turkeys.

WfneccNesfe�t��Kt g�c:.e18lf11�o�:i:l��d �aa'1]�
ca'ilber rlflc. .

F. A. Lindberg. Galva. Six' Bronze tur
keys, Includin.g one tom. one ben. and four
young turkeys.
Chas .. T. Scb tHln e, Mulberry. Black hound

wetrrh lrur a,bout 50 pounds.
Jcrh·n Knoll. Hays. $308 In cash.
Mrs. W. W. Blrl<et, Buhler. Twelve White

Leehot-n hens and 12 Or-ofmoton hens. '"

P. D. Hartley. Olathe. 1'k horse' .Tohn
'Deer -gas engine.

Glen lrey. Gra·ntville. F'erna le -coon bound.
mostly white. Ted on ears and head. small
Ted spot on back. long ears.

AT AUCTION

CH�TER WmTFS

: LIVESTOCKNEWS
By J. W. JohnsoD

, :o...-r·1Iarm Preaa, Topeka, :Kala.

In re.porting ·the Duroc wtrrn l nr-a at the
Kansas National Live Stock S'how. the wtn
ntnrrs of N. H. An,gle & Son. well knovrn
DUToc breeders ot Courtla-nd. we-r-e by
overatreh t 'Omitted. This firm won fIrst i.n
the .Jll'nior Bow Pig erase with ·thirty head
wroown, one of the et.roneeet CI&88e8 in tbe
·sbow. Tb·ey also won nineteen other rib-
bons .in the show. .

Public Sales of Livestock
PeIIatd Chm. BoCB •

Feb. '5--0. :E. SohletleDet', Hope. .:k..m.
Feb. U--H. 'B. Walter .& Son, Bendena, Kan.
April Z5--Laptad Stock F=, Lawrence,
.Kan.

8peCCei1 P.... Ohlna H_
F<ib. 18-A. C; Steinbrink. Neta,wua, Kan.
F-eb. 19-Nelson Bros.. WaterVW-e, .Kan.
Feb. ail-Will H. Crabill, Ca'fker City, KaIL

• D._Bogo
Jau. 31-L. L. HuzueJI. Glen Elder. :S::an.
}reb. l.9---'N. H. A.Dcl<I .& Son, -c.-ntrtland,

B;&1I.
'Peb..�()-W. A. Gladf-elter, Emporia. K.an.
Fell. 14-E. E. Norman. Chapman, XJm.
Feb.. l-i-G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kan.
Feb. 21-W. H. Llug. 101&, KaIL
April 26-La.ptad Stock F.arm, Lawr81lce •

X;..u.
'OheBter WIatie -s-

Dec. ll1-C. H. & Lloyd Cole, North Topeka,
K&n.

.:faIL .%_Henry MurT. TonganOxie, Kan.
Jl'eb. 7-Ray Gould. Rexford. Ka-n.
:Feb . .JQ-Petracek Bro•. , Oberllu, Kan.
Jan. 26-Clyde Coonse. Horton. Kan.

Shorthorn 'Cattle '

Jan. 17-fI. M. Wible. CorbIn, Kan.

KANSAS FARMER ,CLASSI
FIED ADVERTISING GETS

THE ORDERS

Kansas Farmer, Tope�a, Kan.
n 'affords me great pleasure to

pay this account for classified ad
vertising, as it is a paying prop·
osition. Keep it gOing until I tell
you to stop it, as the orders are
sure eOliling for my Hog Condi
tioner. Yours respectfully, Atkin
son Laboratories, 'St. Puul, Kan.
Dec. 6, 1928.

put some $8�000 1:oto improvements in
recent years. He planned the house'
and did all of the plumbing. For Sale-Jersey BullsIn' fact, this is one of the neatest from production bred Sire und Dum.. Blre a gold medul

farmsteads ill Kansas and the land is ond medul of merit bull. Dams rogister of morlt record,.

.�HOS. D. MARSHALL. SYLVIA. KANSAS
,11andled in a very satisfactory manner'
with plenty of legumes worked in the RED POLLED 'CATTLE
rotation 9f feed cr.QPS. T�ere is
another bit of work in Mr. Long's 'life
thut has meant a great deal to many,.
many farmers: "He is getting royalties
from manufacturing companies for de
vices they are using on farm machin
ery that were made and patented by
Mr. Long. It is an interesting thing
to see his workshop where he made
the !lliniature models of his devices.

I,'

HOLSTEIN .CATl'LlIl
�-���------------�--------

Never FaD Dairy Farm
Home of the foundntlon cow. Segis Superior Pnullno, with
a record at over 1500·lbs. of butter in one yr. 11 of daugh�
ters nnd granddnughters In tho herd. Other good families.
Stock for .ale. GEO. A_. WOOLEY, :OSBORNE, KAN.

'HOLSTEIN BULLS
Registered Holstein bulls seTvlceable age.

"Wlrlte fo� d-escrirption.
E. W. OBITTS. HERINGTON. KANSAS

AYRSHIRE OATTLE

AYRSHIRES EOR SALE
Armour & Finlayston cows and bulls for
sale. From R. P. Calnpbell herd.

TROY WARREN. ATTICA. KANSAS

JERSEY OATTLE

For Sale-Red Polls
SonIe choice bulls just ready for service.

Prloe $100.00 each. .

HALLOREN 8; GAMBRILL. Ottawa·, Han,.
GUERNSEY OATTLE

GUERNSEYS
For sale--Hlgh grade springer heifer.and

yearlings. FRANK GARLOW. Ooncordlu·. Ks.

on farm, .I,hl ,.,Uo. north...t of Topel.,
North Topeka, Ran.,

TUESDAY, DEC�mER 18
This sale, includes every hog on tbe farm.
'I'hree

"

herd beers, one spring boat'. fjve fan
boars. 30 bred sows Bod gilts. raolln·g from threo j
years down to spr.ing gilts. Also tall gilts. All,
are immune and ·treated rOT nu. For printed Iht
and other information write to

LLOYD COLE,
Rural Route 3, North Topeka, Kan.

CHESTER WHIlE BOARS
OHOICE BIG TYPE

Prices reasonable. This 15 not a Blue Grass herd. The
Old rellable. HENRY MURR. TONGANOXIE. KAN.

SpringBoaratReduudPrice
need the room for the fall pigs. 'Wrlte for de
.scrIption. ]II. Ii. Goodl>aBture. JIlawau.. Ha.

O. L O. HOGS

O.I.C.HOGS on lime =-�
Originators and rn oat extensive breeders.
THE L. B. SILVER CO� B..", 15, Salern,.Ohio

DUROO HOGS

Real Boars For Farmers
'Commercial PorK RaLsers; Breeders. Sired.

by extra good boars out of e8.isy feeding,
heavy· boned sows. Bred (:l!ts. Reg. Lm-
euuned. Shipped on approval.

'

W. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KANSAS.

DUROC BOARS
'we offer 5 good stretchy Duroe spring

boars for sale, including the 2nd prize junior
ruturttv pig at wicnua. Farmers' nrtces,
N. H. ANflLE 8; SON. COURTLAND. HAN.

BoarsReady lorServiee
Registered, Immuned, Guaranteed & n.4
shipped on approval. Write 'for prices.
STANTS . BROTHERS, ABILENE, K.AN@AS

DUROC BOARS
We offer Duroc boars, ready for' service.
iPopular blood llnes. P.eg., Immuned. Priced
to sell. J. C. Stewart & SOnN, Am"ri4;mB, KIl1l.

POLAND OHINA HOGS

,Henry's Pol�nds
SprIng boars. Gilts open or bred. Also. fall

pigs. 'rrios not Irelated.
JOHN D. HEJIo'RY, LECO]lJPTON. KANSAS-

Choice PolandChlnaBoars
Pure bred sp1'ing bours. the best thnt grow J immuned.

���,h����,,�t b:��d lrrne��lC��de��:vJni!°�on,ni�::ka�r Ka.r.
SPOTTED POLAND OHINA HOGS

BUY A PIG
RAISE YOUR OWN BOAR. 80 of Sept.
and Oct. fa.rrow. by' Kansas Early Dreant.8,
Harvest Boy and )![ooDshine. SO"ll of Last

&�\�.���,':i�{1.3le�'B'e�r.;������f:'"�i::{�:
SHORTHORN OATTL£

Bulls 01ServieeableAge
Six young bulls with n1ce Scotch ped·lgree,.
Reds, r.oans and whites. Write for descrip
tions and prices.
S. B. A]llCOATS, ·CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Herd Bull Prospect9'White October yearling, son of Gt,ldeD
Crown. Out or n choice Nonpareil cow.
Also other young bull and heifers for
sale. W. A. YO U NG. Clearwater, Kan.

I rOLI,ED SHORTlIOIiR 0AT'1.'LE

POLLED SHORTHORNS
:t6go���fl� :bi9���eo�t��e t�:\�:!���
�s�dStob����. USo�� S�t btl:�!S_��o�����\
Blood lIno!! ot tho breed. 3 dollvered
lilO mt. free. Ccrtlrlcat�s and trans
fcrs frec. Phone 1602 our e:t:penso.
J. C. B.nbury & Son.. Pratt. Kan.

MILKING SHORTHORN OATTLE

Milking Shorthorn Bull,
White. grent grandson ot QU6cnston Duke. alre ot
U. S. Champ. Rlith B. Also young bulls nnd better
calve•. W. K. H EATON. SprIngfield. (B••• Co.). Colo.

ANflUS OATTLE

Aberdeen Angus Bulls-
One 2-year-old and 4 weanling-so B.,est of_
blood lines. C. R. PONTIUS. EskrldJr... Kaa.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per alnll'le colum� IDcll·

each In.ertlon.
-

Minimum charge per Insertion In
Livestnck Display Advertialng- col- ,

umns· '2.50. '

Chanl(e of copy as desired.
LTVESTOCK DEPARTMENT

Kansas- Farmer, Topek., KUlI••
I
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The Aii;.:Chalmers 20·35 Trac
'or i. parlicularl., .profilable tor. plowi"g and tillmg. 11 has e

quently demonstrated il. abilily
to do ,wice Ihe ",ork i" hall Ih"
lime.

! '
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I

Por pow", a"d dri.-e 10 do "'"

...ual job. Ihe Alli.·ChalmeTl
;. "nique. Here il i, Jhown cuI·

li"g br..." 10 d�ar 'and lor c..I,

'i.-alio".
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THE .Allis-Chalme'rs 20-35. -rr�dor does' hundreds. "clear tafid, 'of b':11s!t a':1d �e.e�s ..... no trac;to� has beeD�J'
Iof Jobs on the fann more qwck1y,'profitalSly and ' found which will do these Jobs as econonucaUy and '

better. Each is individually importa�t. Bilt five ,. ,e.fIipe�tl)",!as the Alw�Chaliners: (5) In road/'constru�.. ,'} ,

'of tliese particularly are worthyof recognition because . "tion 'and maintenance too, the Allis-Chalmers' has 6eeJ:i'-,:: '\
they, more than any of the others, 'have earned for the found to be-ideal, Its great�t�a, smoothness and low." \
Allis-Chalmers the-great reputation it enjoys. cost operation accounts for its·wide preference fo� this \

profitable work.'.Probably the most common application of the Allis
Chalmers is its use for plowing,.seed bed preparation
and harvesting. (I)With power to operate a 20-f�t
combine, pull a four-bottom 14-inch mo1.d-board plow
or do any fann job that demands maximum power,

, the 20-35 cuts costs .and does the work in lesstime•.

(2) The ability of the AlI�-Chalme�s to deliver'44.29
I . H. P. on the belt, as. proven � the Nebraska Tractor
Tests, accounts lor the reputation 'it, has gained by:
operating big 32-inch separators, thUs r�duciqg harvest
ing and thr�hing costs.

(3) For powe� to pull Implements in' combin�tion and
tandem ••• (4) for the brute' stl;'ength· and dr,ive'to
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,The dbilil)' 01 the AIli.·Chal
'mert_to fIIork in combinationror
landem i, lamou.. Th:' 20·3'.
;"orking .",ith a co,,. culler and
baler•. baled 42 acre. .per dar.
"roying an important faclor .11

moiler .. dpi�ullural de�elop,
·",enl•.

"

These five reasons are positiv� proof of the Allis-Chal
mers' perfonnance for any type of 'tractor work. If the
20-35 offered no other advantages In-the tractor field, it,
would s,tiU be the world's most profitable tractor buy.,
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The- 44.29 belt H. P. 01 Ihi.
Allil·Chalmers 20·3' H. P.
'T.'ac'or�i. being ,,'ili�ed 10

operale thi« big 32·inch .epara
lor working 10 lull capacil)'. II
ij the extra power ),ou gel in
the, Alli,·Chalmers wl,;ch e ....

,,-ble. il 10 do luch job••

�tLIS-CHALMB'RS MANUFACTUR.ING COMPANY,
'C4-62od Avenue Spet:u,lilll in CJ'_er /Madli"", Since 184'6

.'

.,
,.

(Tractor D;'t'ision)
�W""UKEB. WI� _,('
�.:.__ ... -.;-

,'" J :.: ....
�
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..ALLIS.CHALMERS MFG. CO:w,fTrac!or D;";.;�n) .

J�_' I 504.62nd Avenue. Milwaukee... ucoaam
.

'.
P;; _ Se.,"d· Ill. cOlllplete detaila .b'out the A-C 20.j, Tftctof;"
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Rod intenat1ce war," in ),our
low",hip is going 1o PdY lome

body a profil. The power 01 all

AIli.-Chalmers i. needed 10 p..U
Ihi. pader.
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